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Commemorative m us
supply is limited

to e a r ly c o u n ty to w n s
By Louise Stoutemyer
1867 was the beginning of the bey-day
lusmess was booming and
of the lailioads. Bi
every town wanted a railway. Towns were
laid out in hopes of getting one and many
hoped in vain. These soon became ghost
towns as the railroads passed them by. Ever
hear of Richmond, Avoca. New Michigan,
Sullivan Center? How about Muri^iy Sudon, Norman, Potosi, Zookville. or Windtown? These were all towns, laid out in
Livingston county, that died when the
railroad went somewhere else.
People wanted railroads so badly that
they paid to have them and don ted land for
the laying of tracks. SubscripUons were
raised to help attact the railroad companies.
At one dme a line was being considered
that would run through Chatsworth and
Germanville. Germanville raised its quota
of money but Chatsworth was slow in
doing so. This caused the officials to
change their minds, so it was said, and they
built the railroad elsewhere. This might
have made a big difference to the little
settlemem of Germanville, had it received a
railway, although a similar township of
Charlotte had a railroad and still never
developed beyond the "crossroads" suge.
Germanville was originally known as
Germantown because of the pitponderance
of families of Gemian ongin setumg tnere.
When it was learned that there was already
a town named Germantown, the settlement
was called Germanville.
• To those bom and raised in the era of the
automobile the dependence on trains is hard
to believe. One went to Bloomington or
Kankakee by train. People traveled to Pon
tiac, the county seat, by train also. A person
could take the T.P. & W. to Chenoa and
there change to the Chicago and Alton to
Pontiac. It was i^lso possible to go up the
Bloomington branch of I.C. to Kempton
and from there take the Kankakee braoch

■v

into Pontiac. This was known as "changing
cars"; they really meant changing uains.
The term ‘car’ did not refer to an automo
bile ^ t to a railway car.
Towns along the route of a railroad had
greater opportunities. Those at the intersec
tion of two roads were doubly blessed and a
town with a round house and shops was a
beehive of activity, swarming with railroad
workers.*
Chatsworth didn’t have the round housi
but it did have two railroads with three or
four passenger uains ruruiing each way
daily on evh of thbm. It was possible u>go
almmt anywhere by uain. A traveler picked
the uain according to his own time and
convenience.
Chatsworthians look short uips. Going to
Fairbury on the train was a "big deal".
People went by uain to Forrest, Piper City,
and even to ^arlotte. Newsreponers for
the local paper met all uains to see who
.was getting on or off. A local news item
might read "Miss Jane Dover was seen
boarding the Uain Tuesday noon for Fairbu
ry to spend the afternoon with her cousin,
Mrs. Bert Collingwood."
Most of the towns along the railroad
were small. Washington, Eureka, El Paso,
Chenoa, Fairbury, Forrest—none of them
were large. Peoria was the only sizeable
town in the entire length of the T.P. & W.
These early uains burned wood. Along
the right-of-way were groves of timber that
could be used to furnish fuel. On the
campus of the University of Illinois was a
woods. It was said to have been started as
an experiment to Tintf the best trees, fastest
growing, etc., to supply timber for woodburning Engines. After the trains disconti
nued using wood, the forest was preserved
as a place of study by the University botany
and zoology classes. (Exerpt from ’The
Train That Never Arrived.’)

The Junior Woman’s club have their
supply of cominemofative mugs of the
Chatsworth uain wreck on hand but advise
that when this supply is gone there will not '
be any more.
"
-i
O r^r sheets have been placed in several I
business locations on the main sueet and »
anyone may sign his or her name and‘address and indicate the number of muga* '
they desire to purchase..Someone from the ^
Junior Woman’s club will then contact
them.
The sign up sheets are located at Citiz
en’s Bank, Dohman EIccuonics, Touch of
Counuy Gift Shop and the Chatsworth
Plaindealer office.

Ford county
Youth Council
elects officers

The Ford county Youth Council recently
elected officers for the 1987-88 4-H year.
Larry Ricks, Gibson City, was ekeud
chairman with Jane Meyer, Thawvillc
elected vice-chairman. The two will also
represent the council on the Ford county 4H Foundation Board.
Serving as secretary will be Darlene
Suukey, Loda. Denny Jordan, Gibson City,
will serve as the executive council along
with Larry Ricks.
Three retiring council members were
recognized for their work with the couitcil.
They are Joe Dewey, Paxton; Glenn EsJO HALL, A LO NG -TIM E resident of Chatsworth anc
’Miss Jo’ put the final touches on
singUMi, Kempum; and Mary Lindquist,
an
expert
painter,
once
had
an
art
student
who
began
the
Now the portrait wiii hang in the Chatsworth elem enta
Chatsworth. Taking their places on the
work shown.
ry school, thanks in part to the efforts of Eileen W eller.
councill will be Cindy Wallace. Loda;
After sOrne time, when the picture remained unfinished
Galen Donley, Emington; and Diane Kerber, Chatswonh.
Also serving on the council arc Larry
Boundy, Melvin; Mike Pilcher, Paxton; and
C h a t s w o r t h w r e c k c le a n u p
Bobbi Yates, Thawville. Two 4-H Federa
tion representatives will be elected in &p<By Larry Knilands
She worked her way t l ^ g h school by of being abk to walk indoors only by
h a s s e a - g o in g c o n n e c t io n
tember.
The Youth Council provides kadqrship i ^
oil painung completed years ago sewing as a dressmaker in the afternoons hnMin£ to things and outdoors by pushing a
. . Btiliaw|i|j§ iB a ^ tar meeive rL b o a tW - werfiwneastofPipcn€ity; He finally said^ ana guidafite Tor the 4-H and youth proto '^ in t a ^ b y ^ '* *
\«iauw orth artist who died In "Md evenlngB: Jaing mwi uf litt >!tlidylhg1h
ma Dun Mblnnea. curator of the Illinois u) ihe boss. ’I can tie that knot so it will
1968, will be placed in display in Ihe the mommgs.
holding her right wrist with her left hand.
gram in Ford county.
Pioneer Heritage Center in MoriUcello, con- hold.’
• ■• • They
— all jeered at him. Finally the
Chatsworth elementary school:
ool for■n<
After her graduation, she also attended she became an artist.
new generations of local youth to enjoy.
ceming an incidem about the Chatsworth boss said. ’Well, why don’t you try it?’
the Northwestern university Art Depart
The years passed, and her mother and
The painting, which is about five feet ment. which at that time was a part of the
train vneck:
aunt both died. Whm Carrie Hall passed
"Grandfather tied the knot, it held, and
high and seven feet long and framed, was Conservatory of Music.
"Here is a wreck fact I was told by my the engine was pulled out. What they didn't First Baptists slate
away in 1943, Miss Jo was alone, but
However, in 1911, and at the age of 25,
begun by one of the art students of ’Miss
mother. Addis Haskins Dunn, daughter ^ know was that the farmer standing on the
maiMged to keep on with her art and her
Jo’, as the community liked to call her.
she contracted infantile paralysis — a
life.
WUliam Haskins. I have never seen it sidelines had gone to sea from Halifax summer film series
disease
that
forced
her
imo
bed
for
two
When
the
work
remained
unfinishod,
Jo
And her life also included the church,
included with wreck writeups.
before being 16 years old. He had sailed the
This year’s summer film series at the put on the last touches—and it r.mained a years, and even after she was able to rise
where she Uught Sunday School for many
"When they were attempting to pull out tall sea-going wind-driven ships. Later he
First Baptist church in Chatsworth will
art of her collection until she sold most of again, she could not walk unaided and
years, and also sang in the choir for both
the engine at the Chatsworth wreck the worked for the Great Lakes.
feature
three
musicals
shown
on
the
fourth
cr belongings to move to the nursing could not hold her hands still.
the church and the community. Besides an
railroad workmen were using a large rope.
"He got into Chicago, came down to Sunday of each month. On June 28 the Bill
home.
The
attack
of
polio
came
on
without
interest in women’s misssionary work, she
Repeatedly Ihe knot would not hold.
Spring Valley, courted and married, and Gaither Trio in concert will be shown. July
Many of her works had been placed in warning, and she sustained a fever so high
also took part in oilier community acti
"My giruidfather, William Haskins, was came on into Ford county and farmed."
vities.
26, we will have BJ and Gloria Thomas in display in Chatsworth over the years, but it that the attending doctor went ahead and
on the sid^ines watching, having come
Wilma Dunn Mclnnes "Nothin’ Could Be Better". August 23, the is appropriate that this particular one, a signed a death certificate for her so he
Finally, she decided in 1%7 to move to
the nursing home in Gibson City—and it
film, Noel Paul Stookey in Person, will be picture representing a joint el tort between would not have to make another trip for
came time to separate herself from most of
featured. All films will be accompanied by her and a student, will be the object by that duty the next day. when he assumed
her possessions.
fellowship in the church parlors. Refresh which the young people of today will that she would have expired.
L o c a l e a t in g s p o t s jo in
A few of her small portraits could go
Instead, Miss Jo liv ^ through the night,
ments will be served after the Gaither film. identify with ’Miss Jo’.
with
her—but the large oil central to tlhs
with
her
mother
giving
her
baths
and
A salad luncheon will precede the Thomas
And the picture may provide inspiration
story was too big to take. And when she
’ B a c h e lo r A u c t i o n ’ e f f o r t
film. August 23 we will have our annual to those same young people when they rubdowns—and it would be 57 years before
offered her work for sale, the picture was
old-fashioned ice-cream social, with five- learn that Miss Jo was a painter despite her Miss Jo would finally have need for that
thought too big for the average home.
death
certificate.
physical
handicap.
cent cones and ice water! Everyone is
The Iron Skillet resuurant and Azz Izz bid to start the action.
But friends of Miss Jo wanted to pre
Tennis,
one
of
her
major
hobbies,
was
She started out as a normal active child
Tavern in Piper City and the Old Chapel
The ’successful’ bidder, some ’very sin invited to share in the inspiration provided
serve the piece, and got together a collec
now out, as was the study of piano and
at
the
place
of
her
birth
in
Brooklyn
Center,
Inn in Chatsworth are three local eating gle’ female in all cases, will take her by these special meetings. All services
tion to save it The purchase was made in
Minn., the daughter of Rev. Z.C. and other music.
spots participaling in the ’Bachelor Auc- purchase to a meal at participating sites begin at 7:00.
the spring of 1968—^just weeks before her
But a year after she became ill, her
Elizabeth
Watson
Hall.
uon’ for the r a d county fair.
throughout the county. The eating spots
death.
mother
brought
her
to
C
hatsw
r^
to
make
In grade school, she showed artistic
On July IS at 6;30 pjn.. an hour before will have conuibuted gift certificates to
Ken Rosenboom made a frame for it, and
ability by decorating the classroom black their home with Carrie Hall, Miss Jo’s aunt.
the start of the beauty pageant, a number of ward the cost of the two meals, with the
for
years the picture hung in the Chatsworth
Carrie
Hall
was
an
artisu
and
a
lady
who
boards, and began art lessons when she was
’very sing^' men will w auctioned off as a lady and her 'prize' to go to the designated
library.
uught
painting
—
and
it
was
with
her
12. When she finished schooling at Brook
fund-raiser for the Ford County Volunteers place for the meals.
Now it takes its place in the Chatsworth
Markets
lyn Township, she attended Pillsbury instruction that Miss Jo, who had been shut
for Extension, with that group raising mon
The fund-raiser is one of a series of
elemenury
school as an example of a local
off
from
her
former
pursuits,
found
a
new
Academy, graduating in 1907 after inten
ey to help in the effort to pass a referendum several planned by the FCVE to provide
artist’s
work—and
as an example of what
world
in
painting.
sive studies in art, Latin, French, and
Quote of Livingston Grain
to aid the county extension office.
funds in a campaign to support the upcom
the
term
’effort’
can
mean.
Through
the
years
that
followed,
in
spite
German.
At the ’Bachelor Auction’, the men will ing referendum for the county extension C om ..............................................SI.66
Beans ............................................ $5.13
be offoed one at a time with a minimum service.

IMiss Jo ’s painting stiii inspiration
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Greenbrier Lodge is putting out a first
call for the Piper City facility’s Van Benefit
on July 17.
event will begin at 4 p.m. and last
until 7:30, with the meal a baibequc pork
chop dinner cooked by Iroquois county
Pork Producers. Donations for tickets may
be purchased at the door, with tickets for
eiihiEr one or two chops. Tickeu may also
be purchaied in advance.
The meal will* include potato salad,
baked beans, cole slaw, dinnv roll and a
drink. Homemade pie may be purchased for
a small extra fee.
Carry-ouu will also be available, and

this year the Lodge will offer in-town
delivery of meals. Those wishing to have a
meal delivered may call 2277. All delivered
meab must have a ticket purchased in
advance.
Music will be provided by ’The Four
Ages’ from S-7 p.m., with a favorite com
game offered from 5-8 p.m. Also on up is a
$300 non-refundable gift certificate to
Travel Discoveries in Watseka—for details
about the certificate, call the Lodge.
The event is planned for rain or shine,
and Lxxige personnel vid residents wish to
see everyone join in the fun July 17.

’Sfngalong’ classics at First Baptist

A STRING O F HO NDA motorcycles begins to collect
on the Hidts Flaza concrete In Oilman as the Gold
W irigefe met Setuidey fo re weekend rkle-ln.
^

The local GW RRA has many Chatsworth members,
with the group meeting monthly at the Plaza » id traveling
to special events vehenever they can.

-Members and friends of the Chatsworth
First Baptist Church are invited to share in
a unhto evening of worship led by the
wodtMarooiu BUI Gaither ’Trio on film.
The film win be shown June 28 at7 p.m. at
thednrch.
A 9 edal feature ii the ”singalons" sub

titles. You'wiU hear such classics a« ’Be
cause He Lives’. ’He Tonched Me’. ’The
King is Oomiu’ and many more in this
hour kng service of praisel Reftednaenis
wUl be served after ow film. An offertaig
will be tahin. . . .

The Ford county 4-H public nteaking
and demonstration contest was held Thurs
day. June 10. Three 4-H’ers received top
txmors and were selected to represent Ford
county at the Illinois Sttte Fair on Aug. 13.
ley. Melvin, won die lood
Carrie Ashley
demonstration division with her pieseoulion on Hog Logs. She leoeived a snpetipii
rating and a silver tray donated by the Ford
county Homemakers foteoaion assodatioa.
Darrin Belousek. Chaiswordt. won the
public speaking division wkh $ speedi on
Agri^tural Resources.
Winning the general demonstration divi
sion was Lnira Schioeder, Gibson City,
widi ”An OldOraft-Rtthbinsa.’' Both Laura
and Darrin received savimu bonds donmed
by M A W Gear. Oibion
Other tiontestanu and ratings inclade:
General Demonsnation-'Davis.Sdstoeder.
Gibson City-B; Pood 1
Fork. Fipe^ CUy-Bt K lM M , I
aty^B*. and
ScmS SiMey-B

■ u m ia i
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By Larry Knllanda

M M oar dacastion of backgrounds
10 fhaCNMOwofth train wreck will center
oo ftM int in die period from 1865 to
1887.
Onci fte Ctvtt>War ended, a great wave
of M j t a took oCr for the West. Just one
yotf-^tertte death of Lincoln, a mao who
cioMed tte Great Plains on horseback
r^ o itld ditt he was hardly ever out of
<]f O>.teams and mule teams pulling
10 years, the reduction of Indians
• in nun ^ and geographic significance.
KreedMrwlIh the buil&ig of intercontinen
tal raBroads. allowed the wave to become
evengiMier.
The Hamesiead Act of 1862 was a big
h e^ to these setUers. Under terms of the
Ao. aiqr American could stake claim to 160
acres Uvin^ on it. cultivating it for five
yean, md registering the deed for a small
fee. ^ . .
The Act obviously prompted many to
Udte dffJbr the wilderness—but the results
wereq*t always good.
For eaample, we have mentioned in
other OolmiHis of how railroads had been
gives large tracts of land by the govemmem as encoungernem for cmistructing
new Boca. Those tracts were in many cases
die iMA^diB land, and those parcels either
As the possession of the rail
■4K sokf in large quantities to
Ifte Jay Gould, wto were willwidi land only, for a price—a
----- a - ,
yflO C i

land available for settling under
the Ak^lQDlBBd good at first glance—but
m nchaltam s too dry for cultivation.
AndPUflooblem had to do with fmances.Tl|oaanmiUes who found things rough
oo the earn side of the Mississippi usually
had 1 ^ money for the trip West—but they
som^ow had to scrape together enou^ for
rnovisg m the new place, buying fencing,
puichaaing equipment, and building a
hooaei.%an. and sneds.
So. inners of the period found them
selves hehaad the financial eight-ball, much
die aanMS their eastern brothers. But they
went West anyway.
After 1869. with the intercontinental rail
lines in niaoe. rail companies encouraged
familierV) go West, a ^ offered special
prices lor uriKde groups who packed up
everyftfng and went long distances one
way. It is no secret that rail companies did a
lot to eaooonge such travel. After all, they
wodll tetndd for taking the families to the
W til and for taking equipment and seed
aloim for the western markets aeated by
the flood of new farmers. Then, when and
if cropotaeae in. the rails were used to ship
srain hiek to eastern markets and to take

jTrooper Magazine f
i advertising s^es ^
may be a scam
•I

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sutcliffe attended
the funeral of Mrs. Clara Leach at the
home in Pontiac on
V
aRaleigh
v m a v a ^ a a aHarris
a m a sa m aFuneral
iaaw»a
finished goods back to the frontier.
— -J^ednesday morning
So railroads spent a ton on advertising in
I%tec.and Mrs. Wayne Squires were
local newspapers, extolling the great virtues weekend vtstiqn at the home of Mr. and
of fertile land and golden opportunities. We Mrs. Lee Mi^Ihlhoipe and attended the
have seen enough movies and read enough morning and evenin^^^ices at the Calva
history to know that some of those a ^ were ry Baptist church wherestiey pastored for
less than the truth — or rather a gross several years beginning in i9ro. They are
currently pastoring in Traverse
Mich.,
magnification of it.
The settlement of such places as Nebras where ttey have bMn for (he past!
ka and Kansas was much the same as it had They were on their way to attend'
been a few years before in Indiana and natibnal conference of the General Associa
Illinois. With little timber around, many tion of Regular B a ^ is in Ames. Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Herr attended the
constructed buildings of sod strips, using
precious wood only for rafters in the ceil- surprise 40th wedding anniversary of Dr.
mgs. Many of the roofs leaked in rain J.T. ^om) and Dorothy Baldwin on Sun
storms, but the homes were firepnoof and day in Kankakee at their residence. Ap
were insulated well when winter screamed proximately 50 people were in attendance
including the Baldwin children and grand
in for (he annual visit.
We are aware in this area of Chatswonh children.
The annual Sterrenberg cousins reunion
and Piper City of the importance of the
railroad to our towns—of how the rail line was held at CAPS Saturday with 50 in
came from the east in 1856-57 and of how attendance. Mr.liand Mrs. Richard Ringler
little towns would spring up every five of Strawn were in charge of anangemenu.
miles or so. Many times a town would start People attended from Indianapolis and
wh^re the rail line crossed a well-used trail, Gary, Ind., Lawrence, Kan., Peoria, Washwith such being the case for both Chats- bum. Qiillicothe, Kapra. Kankakee, Bourbonnais, Champaign. Strawn. CuUom and
worth and Piper City.
Chatsworth.
The same happened later out West, with
a trail and a telegraj^i sending station
Delmer and Hester Ford of Chatsworth
•prompting someone to plat a village. Withm months in many cases, a iMel and and Raymond and Eileen Martin of Piper
general store would be followed by a City were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
church, a school, and a newspaper—with Gtfald Martin of Loda at the Lakeview
many of the towns built around the railroad Country Club in Loda for Father’s Day.
depot. Building was such a rush and a craze The Foixis riso visited with Mr. and Mrs.
for several years that many men who had Jack Thompson at Lake Iroquois Sunday
their families living in tents or barns hired afternoon.
out as carpenters in a land very short of
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Shafer attended the
skilled labor. And many of those, once they graduation party of their granddaughter.
got into a routine of hiring out as a Lisa Kamin, of Roselle, on Saturday. June
carpenter or a blacksmith, never staked out 20. On Monday Lisa and her brother,
theu 160 acres, but were content to And Michael, flew to Africa where they will
their fortunes in town.
spend three weeks visiting their un^e, Kurt
Those who did farm had » major prob Shafer, in Kampala. U g a ^ . The highlight
lem with fencing in many cases. With no
their trip will be climbing Mt. Kilimanja
trees to use, scantlings were out—but by of
ro.
Lisa a ^ Michael are the children Of
1875 the railroads were shipping mounds of
Mike
and Karen Kamin.
barbed wire our way. At first, wire cost 20
Kasey Shafer, five year old daughter of
dollars a hundred pounds, but was still in
shortage for years. When mass production the Tod Shafers of Bolingbrook, is spend
came into being about the time of (he ing a few days visiting her grandparents,
Chatworth wreck, the price was down to the Ron Shafers.
Susan Maxson of Bloomington was a
about four dollars a hundred pounds.
Another problem in the post-Civil War Saturday evening visitor at the home of her
era was a bought in much of the plains parents, Mr. and Mrs. Millard Maxson.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Maxson were
area, with dust storms erupting when far
mers plowed soil and allowed what little Sunday visitors at the home of her parents^
moisture there was to escape. So wiells were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Beilis, in Dwight, in
dug and windmills erect^ to supply en honor of Father's Day.
ough water for the house and bam as well
as watering the crops when necessary.
Next time, we will talk about the ln>es of
hard times farmers had from about 1865 to
the time of the wreck.
i

s

The Olinoii Department of State Police
rnorts that soliciion for The State Trooper
Kugazine are in this area of Illinois on an
advertising cam pai^
Neither the puMishers of The State
Trocar Magazine nor their solicitors are
representatives of the Illinois Department
oi^Sute Police.
However, The Stale Trooper is an officiri publication of Trooper Lodge Number
41. m s lodge is the official collective
bargaining agem for some sworn police
officers of the Illinois Department of State
Police who hold (he rank of sergeant and
below.
Citizens should not feel compelled to
purdiase advertising space in this or any
other publication because of any suted
affiliation with law enforcement. While
many organizations do have a legitimate
purpose, citizens should be aware of the
fact (hat some solicitors may use improper
methods to sell advertisements. Sorne unKrupulous solicitors go so far as to indicate
that (hey themselves are police officers or
represent the Illinois Department of State
Police when in fact they are not police
officers and do not represent (he (tepartment.
Citizens may address any complaints of
improper solicitation to. (he Illinois Attor
ney General, Charitable lYusts and Solicita
tions Division, 500 South Second Street.
Springfield, III. 62701. That office tclc(mone number is 2171782-1090. Citizens
may also contact their nearest Illinois De
partment of State Police Headquarters.
ft

Rules of the Road
review on June 29

ft

The "Rules of the Road" driving review
course will be offered on Monday, June 29,
in the town hall meeting room. The time is
9 to 11:30 a.m.
Very few people have to take the written
test under die new rules, but you need to
know the fine points of good driving more
than ever when you go for your driving test.

Thank you
Thanks to all who sent cards, calls and
phone me while in the hospiul and home
recuperating from hip replacement surgery.
Your coiKero was very much appreciated.
Dorothy A. Quick*

4-H camp available
WEDNESDAY. June 24
7:30 p.m. - Train wreck commemoration
committee meeting at Legion hall.
THURSDAY. July 2
10:30 a.m. - United Methodist Women
indoor picnic in the fellowship hall. Bring
covered dish. Dessert furnished by commit
tee. Ruth Shafer is chairman.

Wbather Wanderings
as observed
by Jim Rebholz
Weather is listed for 6-IS through 6-21.
Modi needed rain fell on three consecudve d m with one-tenth on 6-19. one-tenth
• on 6-20 « k1eight-tenths on 6-21.
Maxhnom temperatures ranged from 84
to 96 for the h i ^ and 62 to 73 for the low.
Wiiidl were variable to easterly during
i most of die week with gusu up to 20 mph
.. on 6-21 ftem the southwest.
Barometric pressure high was on 6-18
- with 30.13 and low on 6-21 with 29:70.
Rdathre humidity highs and lows were:
? .6-15,701644; 6 -16.72 to 44; 6-17.65 to
I 43; 6-18,60 lo 40; 6-19.87 to 75; 6-20.96
: 107 8 : 6 ^ . 94 to 70.
, D i ^ lew craturte highs
I
and lows were:
S. 93 to 64; 6-17.96 to
i .6-157961673; 6-16.
-62; 6 -1 8 ,^ 10 68; 6-19.84 to 72; 6-20,88
: to 73; 6 ^ 1 . 8 8 to 65.
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Eric and Bridget Virkler of Lakewood.
Colo., are the parents of their first child, a
daughter Nichole Ashley, Bom on June 16,
1987. She weighed 7 lbs. 6 oz.
6oz.
Grandparents are Peiry and Carol Virkler
of Owatonna, Minn., and Jerry Morris of
Denver, Colo., and Sandi Morris of Lakewood, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. John Slerrenberg of Kirk
wood. Mo., are the parents of a son, John
Charles, bom on June 14. 1987. He
weighed 8 lbs. 6 oz. and was 21 inches
long.
He has a sister Jill, 7 years old and a
sister Amy, five years old.
Grandparents are Mrs. Veva Lang and
Mrs. Cecele Sterrenberg and (he late Wil
liam Sterrenberg, Chatsworth.

K e n B o o th
Is p r o m o t e d
Kenneth W. Booth, son of Darlene Degler of Forrest has been promoted in the
U.S. Air Force to the rank of master
sergeant
Booth is an aircraft armament systems
technician with the 318lh Fighter Intercep
tor Squadron at McChord Air Force Base,
Wash.
His wife, Mary Sue, is the daughter of
James E. and Ann Rebholz of 507 Cherry
St. Chatsworth.
He is a 1972 graduate of Forrest-StrawnWing High schrol, Fdrrest.

Elaine and Lynn Stolier of rural Gridley
are (he parenu of their third daughter bom
Friday, June 12, 1987, at Brokaw hospital
in Nomial.
The baby was named Natalie Nicole and
weighed 7 lbs. 13 ozs.
• Natalie was welcomed by her sisters,
Candice 4V2 and Holly 2V2 years old.
Grandparents are Dean and Betty Nusabaum of Chatsworth and Lucile Stioller of
Gridley.

Plan something special for your children
this summer; consider 4-H camp. The
Northern Illinois Camp association invites
all youth, ages 8-13 to experience Camp
Shaw-Waw-Nas-Sce near KankoKee river
state park in Kankakee county.
Camp gives kids the chance to be out on
their own and to (^ new. interesting and
challenging activities. Living outdmrs in
the summer is a great way to get closer to
the environment and enjoy nature.
Campers have a free choice to select
from a wide variety of activities in the areas
of swimming, nature, arts and crafts and
recreation. Also, (he Idds have the opportu
nity to meet and make friends with other
youth from nearby counties.
County Extension advisers and volunteer
counselors from each county help supervise
and conduct programs during the camping
week. A qualified nurse is on duty at all
times.
Ford ooumy will be camping June 29July 3. Other sessions are also available.
For more information on the 4-H camp
ing program at Camp Shaw-Waw-Nas-See.
call the Ford county Cooperative Extension
office at 217-388-7791 or write to Northern
Illinois 4-H Camp association, R.R. 1, Box
198, Manteno, IL 60950.
%
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STS. W TER SAUL CHURCH
418 N. Fourth Slr««t
Rm . C.E. Karl, P atlo r
SATURDAYS
3-3:30 p.m.
FIRST FRIDA VS
T:304 a.m.
MASS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY EVENINGS
5 p.m.
SUNDAY
B-11 a.m.
Day balora Holy Day:
S p.m.
^ ••k U a y
maaaaa:
Monday.
Tuaaday,
Thuraday and Friday a l S a.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING
5:30 p.m. I,
WEDNESDAYS
4 p.m.
•:4S p.m. • HIph achool ra llglon c la s ta t
ICIaaaaa hald a l tha Pariah hall).

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN
6 lh a W alnul Sla.
C hataw orth
Rav. R ichard H artanatein, Paator
THURSDAY, Jurw 2S
8:00 a.m .— P aalora' C lu tte r
SUNDAY, June 28
8:45 a.m.— Pariah education hour.
10:00 a.m .—W orahip.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C hataw orth
H arley C urtla, Paalor
SUNDAY
O.OO a.m . — Sunday achool. Steve Perkina,
auperintandenl.
10H)0 a.m .—M orning w orship . S erm on: When
the trum pet aounds!
'7d)0 p.m .—F ilm : BUI G aither trio In concert.
Refreahm enia a fte r the film .

CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL UNTTEO
METHODIST CMURCHEa
C la ir NoM M , Paator
SUNDAY. Jutw SS
t a jN . • W orahip a l C tia rto da w M i i
A lic e Haran
10 s jiL • Sunday achool
10’.S0 a ja . • W oraM p at Eawaanuol taM i apooW
b y Eugana O'DonnoS
0:30 M l. • Sunday aohool

m
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OP CHATS
WORTH
Sondra Nawm an, Paalor
SUNDAY, Juno S I
9 a.m . -C h u rch school
10:1S a jB . • W orship. Rav. Zuan— h o f
C haddock wM bo guaot apoakar. "N o PMoo U h a '
Hom o."
THURSDAY. J u ly 2
10:30 a.m . - U.M.W. olon lo - hw o .

V IN E S T R E E T B A P TIS T CHURCH
4ar W a tt V ino S troct
P Ipa r C ity
Tad Jenaan, P a tte r
If yau naad a rid s , p h o n t: «a4-U0t
SU N D AY, Oac. IS
19:90 a .m ."W o rtM p ta rv ic a .
W E D N E S D A Y , Oac. 19
7:99 p .m .-P ra )fa r m aaUns.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1 2 N .7 th S tro o l
Donald S iro th ars, Ppalar
SUNDAY
9:4S a.m.—Sunday aehooL
10:4S a.m .—W orahip.
7:00 p.m .— Evening se n ie o .
WEDNESDAY
7:30-p.m.—M fd-waak aarvioa.

MEMBERS OF THE
Class B softball team in<
Steve Trost, Billy Burdet
bach; front, Sara Boom{
tenstein, Jeff Curl.

S to p a t A rts C e n te r fo r S H O W B U S
SHOW BUS is a tran.sportaiion program
for senior citizens and handicapped adults
who live in Livingston and McLean
counties outside of Bloomington-Normal.
Everyone is eligible to ride SHOW BUS
who is 60 years of age or over or whous a
handicapped adult. New riders arc always
welcome.
SHOW BUS takes riders who live in and
near Chatsworth, Forrest, Fairbury and
Weston to Bloomington on Mondays. Any
one who is interested in riding SHOW BUS
may call for reservations or more informa
tion as follows: Chatsworth (635-3344) or
Forrest (657-8865 or 657-8633) before 9:30
a.m. on Friday or Fairbury (692-3775 or
692-3684) before 9:30 a.m. on Thursday, ^
Fersons* riding may go to medical aj>poinuncnls, Peace Meal and other activities
any day they ride. A special optional
activity planned for Monday, June 29 is a
tour of (he special display of Japanese
porcelain at the McLean county Arts center
at 1:45 p.m.
Riders will be picked up at central
locations of their own homes. Central loca
tions arc (he Senior Housing Center in
Chatsworth (8:50), Ragusa's Family Res
taurant in Forrest (9:00) and the laundromat
in Fairbury (9:15), Riders living in Weston
will be picked up at home at 9:30.

The cost of riding SHOW BUS is by
donation for riders 60 years of age and
over. Those under 60 are charged a fee.
Persons eating at Peace Meal are also asked
to make a donation. SHOW BUS. which is
sponsored by Meadows Mennonite Home,
is partially funded through East Ceiural
Illinois Area Agency on Aging and United

Wayne Rich wins
ElU scholarship
Wayne Rich, a student al Eastern Dlinois
university from Chatsworth, is • 1S187
rccipknt of|ttR EIU PaisuBJflub icbclars h ip e t

-

v 4 M v

Administered through the EIU Founda
tion, the award carries a stipend and certifi
cate. It was established to provide annual
scholarships for full time undergraduate
Eastern students in good academic stand
ing.
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COACHES FOR THE
youth softball team are|
team.
At rear left are Rich

SELC AS
in 1 9 8 6 ; 1\
n o w re a d

R N ’t A L P N ’s
In ordsr to sccommodsts your
Roods and ours, «ss'ra starting
somsthing now...
FLEX IB LE H o u r s

4 thru 18 hour ahHte
Ws ars plesesd to amiounce thet due to
the opening of our now unit, wo now nood
■ddtttonat ttoff:
RNILPN—11«7—FuN-llmo 6 Par^timo
nWLPM—8*11—FulMImo A ParHimo
RNILPN^7-3^ParHlme
Bfck In Mad/Surg:
RN—I>11-Part-time
• RM—11-7—PeiMlnio
LPM-r11*7-Fu»4liho .
In auitod Cars: '
^
LPM—8«11—PoiMIme '
So yoif may ehooes regular hours or the ^
now HsiRito hours* whiehetior auHs'your
NfsolyfSk You mHUn want to oar pool wHh a
Mend or twa^ths pesstoHitlss are
numsreusi;.:i .
Ptoaso eoiHM too Psrsennol Ooporlmont

t

»V
I•

i,,..

HOSPITiAL
':.r-

F o k i ^ , (L t i 7 M

‘S •. -!r

- 4.'

■ :v ■■ r.'.

.. ^'4--
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The certified Emergency!
nicians of South East Livi|
Ambulance Service have, as
483 rc.sponses during I986.J
a total of 5,547 runs in
years of existence.
In (heir first year, 1973, tH
(he process of formation it
had only a single call in Febl
But in March of that ye^
calls, and ended up with
all of 1974, which in
22.5 calls per month.
Now, 13 years later, thcl
fraction over 40 per monlhl
one per day, according to[
Roger Braun, Ambulance
Fairbury hospital, from
vehiclfcs and their crews |
patched.
Of the 483 calls involvinl
year, according to Braun’sJ
were in (he emergency c4
over nine communities.
Fairbury led the list,
griicies, followed by Chau
Piper City with 36 and T
There were four
Wing, two earii in Cropsef
The SELCAS crews take (
shifts.
According to Braun, there I
>j|ency calls on (he midnight i
^ a.m. ihift, 88 on the noon:
dw 6 p.m. shift.

C h a r lo t t e H E A m e e t s a t C A P S

M e r i t s c h o la r s

f o r c o o l in d o o r p ic n ic

r a te m illio n s

CAPS bam was the setting for the last
meeting of the Charlotte Home Extension.
Since the weather had turned cool the
shelter was abandoned for the bam where
around 50 members and guests enjoyed a
fine meal. Excellent fried chicken plus all
the other picnic goodies were served by the
club officers.
A short business meeting followed with
roll call being answered by "My Favorite
Magazine". "Good Housekeeping" won
honors, an appropriate choice considering
the club.
The quilt to be made from blocks made
by each unit was discussed.
Plans for the 4-H Fair to be held in
Pontiac were finalized. Pies and cookies are

P la n

S e p t .

s h o w ,

f le a

1 2
m

to be brougtu to Rita Kurtenbach’s home
on the morning of July 28.
Those attending the play, "Nunsense",
will leave the bus bam at 10 a.m. On the
return trip the group plans to eat at White
FeiKe Farm.
The 1987-88 program books were given
out and discuss^. Many interesting pro
grams and trips are included for future
meetings.
Since Charlotte does not have a girls’ 4H club. Lois Wallrich and Vi Kyburz
attended the major lesson meeting. This
was then shared with the group.
Members and guests enjoyed the meal
and gave the officers a vote of thanks.
The year started with an "outdoor" weiner roast and ended with an "indoor"picnic.

c r a f t
a r k e t

Fairbury Junior Woman’s club has an
nounced that it will sponsor a craft show
arid flea market as part of its first annual
citizenship celebration Saturday. Sept. 12 at
Fairbury.
The craft show and flea market is sched
uled for 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Fairbury’s

Sunken park, aiul exhibitors are expected to
bring their own tables.
There is a mininul fee for space rental.
For more information conuct: Candy
Horine, (815)692-2529. or Terri Ruff.
(815)692-3980.

J u n io r W o m e n
essays

b w

MEMBERS OF THE Chatsworth American Legion
Class B softball team include, rear left, Andy Nesnidal,
Steve Trost, Billy Burdett, Craig Schlatter, Greg Kurten; bach; front, Sara Boomgarden, Chris Kerber, Ben Hertenstein, Jeff Curl.

BUS

Sporting their new shirts, they started the season by
dumping the Piper City Cub Scouts in two games.
Children in grades three through eight are eligible to play,
with more games to be scheduled.

|ig SHOW BUS is by
W years of age and
are charged a fee.
: Meal are also asked
■SHOW BUS. wfaicb is
pws Meimonite Home,
Ithrough East Central
on Aging and United

C o n s t it u tio n

The Fairbury Junior Woman’s club is
sponsoring an essay contest on the Consti
tution in connection with its Sept. 12
"citizenship celebration," according to in

Looking back at 1887

h wins
rship
lident at Eastern Blinois
stswDrth,_ is a 1987
~ub scholar'
gh the EIU Foundaes a stipend and certifiihed to provide annual
11 time undergraduate
good academic stand-
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COACHES FOR THE Chatsworth Legion-sponsored
youth softball team are shown along with the Class A
team.
At rear left are Richard Hertenstein, Jerry Perring,

Deanne Oilier, John Hankes, Dan Struthers, Steve Perk
ins, Cory Little, Tom Schlatter; front, Brian Steidinger,
Misty Perkins, Jason Winters, Ricky Daily, Gene Rhoads,
Mark Kerber.

S E L C A S lo g s 4 8 3 r e s p o n s e s
in 1 9 8 6 ; 1 4 - y e a r t o t a l
n o w r e a c h e s 5 , 5 4 7 c a lls
;

The certiHed Emergency Medical Tech
nicians of South East Livingston County
Ambulance Service have, as they racked up
483 responses during 1986, now compiled
a total of 5.547 runs in their almost 14
years of existence.
In their first year, 1973, they were still in
the process of formation in January, and
had only a single call in February.
But in March of that year, they had 21
calls, and ended up with a total of 226 for
(. all of 1974, which in essence, averaged
22.S calls per month.
Now, 13 years later, the average was a
fraction over 40 per month, or better tlian
one per day, according to the records of
Roger Braun, Ambulance Coordinator at
Fairbury hospital, from where the three
vehicljcs and their crews are radio-dis
patched.
Of the 483 calls involving SELCAS last
year, according to Braun’s sununary. 258
iv were in the emergency category, spread
over nine communities.
Fairbury led the list, with 125 emer
gencies, followed by Clutsworth with 50,
Piper City with 36 and Fbrresi with 34,
There were four each in Strawn and
Wing, two each in Cropeey and Roberts,
The SELCAS crews take call in six hour
shifts.
According to Braun, there were 30 emervjency calls on the midnight shift: 73 on the
t.m. shift, 88 on the noon shift, and 67 on
the 6 p.m. shift

They were reasonably well divided by
days of the week, 33 on Sundays. 28 on
Mondays. 41 on Tuesdays, 33 on Wednes
days, 34 on Thursdays. 43 on Fridays and
46 on Saturdays.
The service also handled 173 transfers,
and 52 standbys, mostly at the Legion
Speedway and the Fairbury Fair, and at
football games in Piper City and Fairbury.
Since SELCAS became certified to per
form Intermediate service (on-site or in
transit administration of intravenous fluids),
they have had 19 such cases, nine of them
on calls to Piper City. The total of 19 included six vehicular
accidents, six cardiac cases, three respirau^
ry distress, two strokes and two unconsci
ous patients.

Tillage practices
increase in 1986
in the county
According to the Crop Production survey
recently conducted by the Livingston coun
ty Extension Service, which surveys one
person per quarter township in the county,
the general trend was towards greater
amounts of tillage.
In 1985, 10.6% of com grouiul was
disked, compared to 9.2% in 1986. Fall
plowing has increased dramatically from
29.8% in 1985 to 40.5% in 1986.
Chisel plowing also increased during this
vear from 33.0% to 42.5%. In contrast,
26.6% of the com ground was left untilled
in the fall of 1985, while only 7.8% vvas
left unfilled in 1986.
These dramatic changes in tillage practi
ces were probably caused by many factors,
while the major i^uence was the favorable
fall weather. Many people who did not
have the time to till in 1985 had more
opportunity and took advantage of it in
1986.
A potential result of this increased tillage
will be an increase of soil erosion, both by
wind and by water. In recent years, we have
reduced our erosion losses. We will proba
bly have increased erosion this year.

The first annual banquet of the Chats
worth alumni association made big news in
the May 27. 1887 Plaindcaler.
Officers for the organization included
Wellington Fchr, Louisa Stevens, Kate Bigham, Carrie Stevens. Effie Watson. Kate
Hall and Mary Stevens. Members of every
graduating class from 1881 on were inclu
ded on the program, which included essay
readings and musical numbers.
Plans were also proceeding for the grad
uation of the Class of 1887, with the class
including Anna Elfrink, Phoebe Spiecher,
Mary Riess. Lena Riess. and Ora Smith.
,Cl^s motto was -Past Labor is pleasant."
The school directors consisting of John
Walter. George Esty, and James Smith
placed a notice to patrons of the school
district that volunteer help was needed to
decorate the town hall for commencement
exercises and for preparations to have the
annual school picnic for students, patrons
and friends of the district
Heavy storms went through t'.tc area the
past week, with large fires started by
lightning south of town, near Charlotte, and
in Kempion.
Those mentioned in the locals itKludcd
John Meek, Emma Morris, Edith Palmer,
Miimic Desmond, D.B. Egan, John Ballan
ger, F.F. Post, and Howard Rumbold.
In national news, the railroad came in for
major attention in two stories. Jay Gould,
stock tycoon and wheeler-dealer, was being
questioned on his management of finances
of the Union Pacific Railroad—and stated
that he cbuld not remember speixling $20,000,000 in 1875 for rail stock. The other
story involved the Interstate Commerce
Commission and efforts by rail lines to
undermine the power of the ICC.

I.

formation received from the organization.
Winners of the contest will atmounced
dtir:!'}’. ihc .Scpi. celoltraii '!i

Local coal miners
make subscriptions
in 1887 pledges
By Larry Knilands
As we continue to prepare for the commeration of the Chatsworth uain wreck, the
Plainsdcaler takes a look at the Feb. 4,1887
issue to give readers a flavor of what that
time was like.
A total of 50 persons and businesses had
pledged about $1,000 as of Feb. 4 to begin
the ^arch for a coal vein inside the Chats
worth town limits.
Pledges were in amounts of $25, $15,
$10. or $5, with many of the major busines
ses going for the larger amount.
J.T. Bullard and J.J. Lantry were elected
as chairmen, with George Esty, P.L. Cook.
S. Crumpton, L.C. Spcicher, and C. Gun
ther to serve on the executive committee.
As the major order of business, the group
decided to begin prospecting on a site near
the T.P. & W. railway.
Another item on the Feb. 4 paper was the
locals, which contained tlie following:
"Roads bad. News scarce. Weather chan
geable. Business very dull is these parts
now. If some of our young men don’t soon
get a move on them, they will have to get
their nants half-solcd before spring."
Among the personals, people mentioned
included T.F. Desmond, Fred Graham, P.H.
Oliver. Charles True, W.A. Wallrichs,
Frank and Harry Watson, Frank Osborn, —
and Mr. and Mrs. Julius Endres, who left
on the T.P. & W. for Nebraska a day after
their marriage here.

H assle-Free
C laim
Service
m
o f f ic e s

M ost C o u n try
C om panies au to and
hom eow ners claim s are
settled in 7 days o r less
and settle d fa irly . Y ou’ll
be glad y o u ’ve g o t the
C o u n try b e h in d you.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
AN ORDtNANCE TERMED THE ANNUAL
APPROPRIATtON B ILL. APPROPRIATING
CERTAIN SUMS OF MONEY DEEMED TO BE
NEEDED TO DEFRAY THE NECESSARY
CORPORATE EXPENSES AND LIABILITIES
OF THE CHATSWORTH FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT OF LIVINGSTON COUNTY,
ILLIN O IS. FOR THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING
MAY 1, 1M 7, AND ENDING APRIL 30, 1»U
WHEREAS, th« com bitw d A nnual Budgat
and A pp rop riatio n O rdinartca was praparad in
la n ta liv a form , duly adoplad and mada
con van ian lly avallabla to p u b lic In tp a c lio n and.
wharaas lh a p u b iic haaring waa bald lharaon
prior to fin a l a ctio n on lh a aama, pursuant to
p u b lica tio n and n o tica o f said p u b lic haaring
w ith in tha IlnM and m annar raquirad by law,
NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT ORDAINED by lh a Board o l Truslaas
o f tha aforasaid lira p ro ta c lio n d is tric t:
SECTION I: That lo r lh a fis c a l yaar anding
A p ril 30, IB M , thara Is haraby approprlatad tha
aggragala sum o l S37.200.00 fo r lh a purposa o l
defraying lh a nacassary corp ora te expanses
and lla b llltia s of said d is tric t, said sum s o l
money to be used lo r lh a fo llo w in g sp e cific
o b ia cis and purposes, nam ely, those s a l fo rth
on E xhibit A, a lla ch a d hereto and m ada a part
hereof.
SECTION II: This ordinance sh a ll be In fu ll
force and a lla c t ten days a fte r its approval and
due p u b lic a tio n as required by law.
PASSED AND ADOPTED This IB lh day o l
Jurta, 1987.
/s/B oyd Hum m el, PrasIdenI
fs/Jam as E. Rabholz, Secretary
Is/R oiM id L. Daany, Trustee
C hatsw orth Fire P rota clio n D is tric t
Budgat lo r 1987-M:
SALARY FUND:
S ecretary
300.00
Truslaas
1,500.00
Fire C hief
600.00
A sst. Fire C hief
400.00
Firem en
7,000.00
M aintenance Man
600.00
350.00
A ttorney
A u d ito r
350.00
Bookkeeper
300.00
INSURANCE FUND:
MAINTENANCE A EQUIPMENT
Gas, o il and grease
R epairs
Takaphone
Dues
P rin tin g ai>d p u b lica tio n
Purchase o l lira hose
H eat
Ligh ts
S upplies
M lac. supplies
C lothin g
C hem icsis
FIra S ta tio n repairs
_

611,400.00
7,000.00
FUND:
300.00
2,000.00
2.500.00
250.00
150.00
500.00
1.500.00
000.00
50Q.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
1,000.00
11J00.00

ferwr*
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The Prairie Central Music Boosters are
offering one last chance for orders for the
annual school calendar.
Anyone vriio wishes to plade an order
may call 692-2432 or 692-3636 before June
26.

For New E quipm ent
A fsem

•id

Music Boosters
give iast chance

TOTAL
e«25«25

I

f
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Over $3.4 million hM been awwded to
Illinois Merit Recognition Scholanliip
(MRS) winners by the Illinois Stale Scho
larship CommiMion (ISSC) for the 1966-87
school year in the stale.
The ISSC paid $500 to each of 7j005
students enroUed at 117 postseooodary in
stitutions. These students graduated in the
top five percent of their 1986 high school
classes. A total of $4.45 million was alloca
ted by the Illinois General Assembly in this
the second year of funding for the MRS
program.
An additional one million dollars is still
to be awarded during the remainder of the
1986-87 school year.
"The majority Of the students are attend
ing public four-year institutions," com
ment^ the ISSC spokesman. Bob Clement
The largest number of MRS recipients are
enrolled at the University of Ulinois at
UrbatUk-CThampaign (3152), Northern Dlinois uruversity (303), Dlinois State universi
ty (295), Southern Illinois university (Tarbondale (212), and Eastern Illinois uni
versity (154).
The top five private four-year schools
enrolling MRS recipients are Northwestern
university (359), Lt^ola university (173),
Illinois Wesleyan university (169), Univer
sity of (Chicago (151), and DePaul universi
ty (118).
The two-year public top five are: Illinois
Cenual college (57), Illinois Valley Com
munity college (52), Highland Conununity
college (37), K a^skia Junior college (34),
and Moraine Valley Community College
(32).
Recent legislation has expanded the
MRS criteria to cover students graduating
in the top 10 percent of their high school
classes. Seniors currently in that category
should check with their high school counse
lor for information about the MRS program
or write to the Illinois State Scholarship
Conunission, Client Services Division, 106
Wilmot Road, Deerfield, 111. 60015.

7,00000
667,200.00
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S o c ia lN e ^

t l i l « t c k oar diacDSsioD of backgrounds
10 iTin riMliwinnh iiiia wreck will center
on te ilB g in ibe period from 186S to
lt87.
Owe 0m Qvil>War ended, a great wave
of M t a look off for the WesL Just one
ye« B e r lin death of Lincoln, a mao who
cmHefl the Great Plains on horseback
rqwrtid diet he was hardly ever out of
tigin pf on teams and mule teams pulling
w a fo w .

|2C

*

10 yean, the reduction of Indians
r and geographic significance.
in
K»elher with dK building of intercontinen: tal ra^oadt, allowed the wave to become
: even fieaier.
" The Htanrsteari Act of 1862 was a big
: help 10 dieae settlers. Under terms of the
Act. my American could stake claim to 160
acres ^ living on it. cultivating it for five
: years, and registering the deed for a small
; fee. .’^4
The Act obviously prompted many to
take
dte wildemess—but the results
werw’t always good.
For eumple, we have mentioned in
other columns ^ how railroads had been
given laife tracts of land by the govern
ment ta encouragement for constructing
new Baca. Those tracts were in many cases
the l|Bal9fdie land, and those parcels either
lemainki in the possession of the rail
o o m fiite w aobf in large quantities to
S*<95Silflte Jay Gould, who were willIm IMiMk with land only, for a price—a
v e » 1 3 ? S r ic e .

O O aland availaUe for settling under
: the AjttJqfOfced good at first glance—but
mncfiwilMS loo dry for cultivation.
AnCOtWjroblem had to do with finan' ces.Thoaaumilies who found things rough
on the earn side of the Mississippi usually
had Ikde money for the trip West—but they
somdww had to saape together enough for
moving 10 the new place, buying fencing,
‘ purebaaing equipment, and building a
honaawhnm. and sheds.
So ftm ta of the po-iod found them
selves Itehkid the fmsncial eight-ball, much
(he naaUK their eastern broUiers. But they
went West tnyway.
After 1869. with the intercontinental rail
; lines in nlaoe, rail conqianies encouraged
‘famillerm go West, a ^ offered special
prices for v%oie groups who packed up
everytllag.nd went long distances one
way. *
It is no secret that rail companies did a
lot to enoouage such travel. After all. they
woOTtepiid for taking the families to the
Well>-*and for taking equipment and seed
$Sotm for the western markets aeaied by
the llootl of new farmers. Then, when and
if crops Cane in. the rails were used to ship
craki Inck to eastern markets and to ukc

•I.
Mr. and Mn. Andrew Sutcliffe attended
the funeral of Mn. Clara Leach at the
Raleigh Harris Rineral home in Pontiac on
Hnished goods back to the frontier.
" " —jyednesday morning.
So railroads spent a ton on adveitising in ^ ^ te c ^ a n d
Wayne Squires were
local newspapers, extolling the great virtues weekend vlsitQra at the home of Mr. and
of fertile land and golden opportunities. We Mrs. Lee Mi^Iethoipe and attended the
have seen enough movies and read enough morning and evenin^'it^ices at the Calva
history to know that some of those a ^ were ry Baptist church w h erest^ nastored for
less than the tiuih — or rather a gross several years beginning in i9 to. They are
currently pastoring in Traverse Ck]^. Mich.,
magnification of it
llie settlement of such places as Nebras where ttey have been for the past:
ka and Kansas was much the same as it had They were on (heir way to attend
been a few years before in Indiana and natibnal conference of the General Associa
Illinois. With little timber around, many tion of Regular B a ^ ts in Ames, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Herr attended the
constructed buildings of sod strips, using
surprise
40th wedding anniversary of Dr.
precious wood only for rafters in the ceilmgs. Many of the roofs leaked in rain J.T. ^om ) and Doromy Baldwin on Sun
storms, but the homes were fireproof and day in Kankakee at their residence. Ap
were insulated well when winter screamed proximately 50 people \uere in attendance
mcluding die Baldwin children and grand
in for the annual visit.
We are aware in this area of Chatsworth children.
The annual Sterrenberg cousins reunion
and Piper City of the importance of the
railroad to our towns—of how (he rail line was held at CAPS Saturday with 50 in
came from the east in 18S6-57 and of how attendance. Mr.liand Mrs. Richard Ringler
little towns would spring up every five of Sirawn were in charge of arrangements.
miles or so. Many times a town would start People attended from Indianapolis and
where the rail line crossed a well-used trail, Gary, Ind., Lawrence, Kan., Peoria, Washwith such being the case for both Chats- bum, Chillicothe, Kappa. Kankakee. Bourbonnais, ChanqNiign, Strawn, CuUom and
wonh and Piper City.
Chatsworth.
The same happened later out West, with
a trail and a telegraph sending station
Delmer and Hester Ford of Chatsworth
. prompting someone to plat a village. Wilhm months in many cases, a l^ e l and and Raymond and Eileen Martin of Piper
general store would be followed by a City were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
church, a school, and a newspaper—with Gerald Martin of Loda at the Lakeview
many of the towns built around the railroad Cdmitry Club in Loda for Fathv’s Day.
depot. Building was such a rush and a craze The Fords also visited with Mr. and Mrs.
for several years that many men who had Jack Thompson at Lake Iroquois Sunday
their families living in tents or bams hired afternoon.
out as carpenters in a land very short of
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Shafer attended the
skilled labor. And many of those, once they graduation party of their granddaughter,
got into a routine of hiring out as a Lisa Kamin, of Roselle, on Saturday. June
carpenter or a blacksmith, never staked out 20. On Monday Lisa and her biother,
their 160 acres, but were content to fmd Michael, flew to Africa where t^ y will
their fortunes in town.
spend three weeks visiting their uncle, Kurt
Those who did farm had » major prob Shafer, in Kampala, Uganda. The h i^ig h t
lem with fencing in many cases. With no
(heir (rip will be climbing Mt. Kilimanja
trees to use, scantlings were out—but by of
ro.
Lisa 1^ Michael are the children of
1875 the railroads were shipping mounds of
Mike
and Karen Kamin.
barbed wire our way. At first, wire cost 20
Kasey Shafer, five year old daughter of
dollars a hundred pounds, but was still in
shortage for years. When mass production the Tod Shafers of Bolingbrook, is spend
came into being about the time of tte ing a few days visiting her grandparents,
Chatworth wreck, the price was down to the Ron Shafers.
Susan Maxson of Bloomington was a
about four dollars a hundred pounds.
Another problem in the posi-Civil War Saturday evening visitor at the home of her
era was a bought in much of the plains parents, Mr. and Mrs. Millard Maxson.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Maxson were
area, with dust storms erupting when far
mers plowed soil and allowed what little Sunday visitors at the home of her parents,
moisture there was to escape. So wells were Mr. arid Mrs. Andrew Beilis, in Dwight, in
dug and windmills erected to supply en honor of Father’s Day.
ough water for the house and bam as well
as watering the crops when necessary.
Next time, we will talk about the types of
hard times farmers had from about 1865 to
the time of the wreck.
(

WEDNESDAY. June 24
7:30 p.m. - Train wreck commemoration
committee meeting at Legion hall.
THURSDAY. July 2
10:30 a.m. - United Methodist Women
indoor picnic in the fellowship hall. Bring
covered dish. Dessert fumidied by commit
tee. Ruth Shafer is chairman.

as observed
' • byJim Rebhoiz

Maxkamn temperatures ranged from 84
to 96 for the h i ^ and 62 to 73 for the low.
Windl were variable to easterly during
most of the week with gusts up to 20 mph
on 6-21 ftom the southwesL
Banmeoic pressure high was on 6-18
widt 3Q.1S and low on 6-21 with 29:70.
Ralmfee humidity highs and lows were:
6-13,701044; 6 -16.72 to 44; 6-17, 65 to
43; 6-18,80 to 40; 6-19.87 to 7S; 6-20,96
10 78: ^ , 9 4 to 70.
. DkOtr nmeramre highs and lows were:
.6-137^10 T3; 6-16,93 to 64; 6-17, 96 to
•62; 6-11,95 lo 68; 6-19,84 to 72; 6-20.88
to 73; 891,88 to 65.
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The Dlinoit Department of State Police
rroorts that solicitors for The State Troqier
Kugazine are in this area of Illinois on an
advertising campaign.
Neither the publishers of The State
Trooper Magazine nor their solicitors are
representatives of (he Illinois Department
of Sure Police.
However, The Slate Trooper is an offi
cial publication of Trooper Lodge Number
41. This lodge is the official collective
bargaining agent for some sworn police
officers of the Illinois DepariiiKnt of State
Police who hold (he rank of sergeant and
below.
Citizens should not feel compelled to
purchase advertising space in this or any
other publication because of any stated
affiliation with law enforcement. While
many organizations do have a legitimate
purpose, citizens should be aware of the
fact that some solicitors may use improper
methods to sell advertisements. Sorne un
scrupulous solicitors go so far as to indicate
that they themselves are police officers or
represent the Illinois Department of State
Police when in faa they are not police
officers and do not represent the depart
ment.
Citizens may address any complaints of
improper solicitation to the Illinois Attor
ney General, Charitable Trusts and Solicita
tions Division, 500 South Second Street,
Springfield. 111. 62701. That office tele
phone number is 2171782-1090. Citizens
may also contact their nearest Illinois De
partment of State Police Headquarters.
If

Rules of the Road
review on June 29

It

The "Rules of the Road" driving review
course will be offered on Monday, June 29,
in the town hall meeting room. The time is
9 to 11:30 a.m.
Very few people have to take the written
test under the new rules, but you need to
know the fine points of good drivirig more
than ever when you go for your driving test.

Thank you
Thanks to all who sent cards, calls and
phone me while in the hospiul and home
recuperating from hip replacement surgery.
Your concern was very much appreciated.
Dorothy A. Quick*

4-H cam p available

W iiath er W anderings

Weather is listed for 6-IS thiough6-21.
Much needed rain fell on three consecu
tive d m ndth one-tenth on 6-19. one-tenth
on 6-20 and dgfu-tenths on 6-21.

TrooperMi^^azin^
advertising^es ‘
maybeascam

Eric and Bridget Virkler of Lakewood.
Colo., are the parents of their first child, a
daughter Nichole Ashley, Bom on June 16,
1987. She weighed 7 lbs. 6 oz.
6oz.
Grandparents are Perry and Carol Virkler
of Owatonna, Minn., and Jerry Morris of
Denver. Colo., and Sandi Morris of Lakewood, Colo.

K e n B o o th
is p r o m o t e d
Kenneth W. Booth, son of Darlene Degler of Fbrrest has been promoted in (he
U.S. Air Force to the rank of master
sergeant.
Booth is an aircraft armament systems
technician with the 318th Fighter Intercep
tor Squadron at McChord Air Force Base,
Wash.
His wife. Mary Sue. is the daughter of
James E. and Aim Rebholz of 507 Cherry
Sl, Chatsworth.
He is a 1972 graduate of Forrest-StrawnWing High school, Ftxrest.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sterrenberg of Kirk
wood, Mo., are the parents of a son, John
Charles, bom tm June 14, 1987. He
weighed 8 lbs. 6 oz. and was 21 inches
long.
He has a sister Jill, 7 years old and a
sister Amy, five years old.
Grandpvenis are Mrs. Veva Lang and
Mrs. Cecele Sterrenberg and the late Wil
liam Sterrenberg, Chatsworth.

nan something sp^ial for your children
this summer, consider 4-H camp. The
Northern Blinois Camp association invites
all youth, ages 8-13 to experience Camp
Shaw-Waw-Nas-Sce near Kankakee river
state park in Kankakee county.
Camp gives kids the chance to be out on
their own and to t ^ new. interesting and
challenging activities. Living outdo^ in
the summer is a great way to get closer to
the environment and enjoy nature.
Campt^s have a free choice to select
from a wide variety of activities in the areas
of swimming, nature, arts and crafts and
rwreaiion. Also, the kids have the opportu
nity to meet and make friends with other
youth from nearby counties.
County Extension advisers and volunteer
counselors from each county help supervise
and conduct ^g
rain s during the camping
programs
week. A qualifi^ nut
nurse is on duty at all
times
Ford county Will be camping June 29July 3. Other sessions are also available.
For more information on the 4-H camp
ing program at Camp Shaw-Waw-Nas-See,
call the Ford county Cooperative Extension
office at 217-388-7791 or write to Northern
Illinois 4-H Camp association, R.R. 1. Box
198, Manteno, IL 60950.
%
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Elaine and Lynn Stoller of rural Gridley
are the parenu of their third daughter bora
Friday, June 12, 1987, at BrcAaw hospital
in Normal.
The baby was named Natalie Nicole and
weighed 7 lbs. 13 ozs.
• Natalie was welcomed by her sisters,
Candice 4V) and Holly 2(^ years old.
Grandparents are Dean and Betty Nussbaum of Chatsworth uid Lucile Stoller of
Gridley.

In ordnr to aecommodatR your
nfodB and oura, waVa atarting
Bomathing ntw ...

FLEXIBLE HOURS
4 thru 12 hour shHl*
Wo oro ploMOd lo ORDOunco that duo to
Iho oponing of our now unit, wo now nood
■ddltlonol Btotl:

RN(LPN->11«7—FulFtlmo 4 Poi1*timo
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RN—441 «»ParHlmB
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LPN-^11*7-PulMlmo
- In ikmoa Coro:
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.. LPNt’B‘11—RorMImo
t o you may ehooBB togular houra or Iho
now Ilealblo howB, wNehevw ouHo your
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STS. PETER S PAUL CHURCH
415 N. Fourth SIroot
R««. C.E. Karl, P atlo r
SATURDAYS
3-3;30 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS
7:30-6 a.m.
MASS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY EVENINGS
S p.m.
SUNDAY
6-11 a.m.
Day batora Holy Day:
S p.m.
Waokday
mataaa:
Monday,
Tuaaday,
Thursday and Friday at 8 a.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING
8:30 p.m. I ,
WEDNESDAYS
4 p.m.
8:45 p.m. - High school rallgion c la s ia i
tCIsaaaa hold a l tha P a rlih hall).

ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
6 lh & W alnut S la.
C hatsw orth
Rav. R ichard H arlenatein, Pastor
THURSDAY, Juno 25
8:00 a.m .— P asto rs' C luster
SUNDAY, Jun e 28
8:45 a.m .— Pariah education hour.
10:00 a.m .— W orship.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C hatsw orth
H arlay C u rtis, P astor
SUNDAY
9:00 a.m . — Sunday achoot. Steve P erkins,
superintandent.
10K)0 a.m .—M orning w o rship . Serm on: W hen
the trum pet sou nd s!
7:00 p.m .—F ilm : BUI G aither trio In concert.
R efreshm ents a fte r the film .

CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL UNTTEO
METHOOtST C H U flC H C t
C lair NobNtt, P M tor
SUNDAY, June M
9 c jii. • W oraM p a l ChartoMa w fth apaoW k y
A lioaH aran
10 a jn . • Sunday a d io o l
10:M a jn . • W orahip a l Emmanwal « M i apaalal
by EuganaO ’DonnaE
9:30 a jn . • Sunday aohool
A L

THE UNfTEO METHODIST CHURCH OF CHATBWORTH
S oitdra Nawman, Paalor
SUNDAY, J u n a 2 t
9 a.m . • Churoh aohool
10:15 a jii. • W oraM p. Rav. Zuaawatl o f
Chaddock wM ba guaat apaakar. "N o Plaoa U ha ‘
Hom a."
THURSDAY, Ju ly 2
10:30 a.m . - U.M.W. o ic n io - hare.

V IN E S TR E E T B A P T IS T CNURCH
497 W a it V ina S tra ti
P Ip a r C ity
Tad Jansan, P a llo r
M you naad a rld a , p lio n a : m - t m
SU N D AY. O tc . IS
I0 :M a .m .-W o n M p la r v ic t.
W E D N E S D A Y . Oac. IS
7:90 p .n t.-P ra y a r n ta atlnp .
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
l2 N .7 th S tra a t
Donald S iro lha ra, Paalor
SUNDAY
9;4S a.m.—Sunday achooL
10;4S a.m .—W orship.
7:00 p.m .—Evartlng aandee.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m .-M ld -w a e k sarvfoa.

S to p a t A rts C e n te r fo r S H O W B U S
SHOW BUS is a tran.sporiaiion program
The cost of riding SHOW BUS is by
for senior citizens and handicapped adults donation for riders 60 years of age and
who live in Livingston and McLean over. Those under 60 are charged a fee.
counties outside of Bloomington-Normal. Persons eating at Peace Meal are also asked
Everyone is eligible lo ride SHOW BUS to make a donation. SHOW BUS, which is
who is 60 years of age or over or whoJs a sponsored by Meadows Mennonite Home,
handicapped adult. New riders arc always is partially funded through East Cental
welcome.
Illinois Area Agency on Aging and United
SHOW BUS takes riders who live in and
near Chatsworth, Forrest, Fairbury and
Weston to Bloomington on Mondays. Any
one who is interested in riding SHOW BUS Wayne Rich wins
may call for reservations or more informa
tion as follows: Chatsworth (635-3344) or ElU scholarship
Forrest (657-8865 or 657-8633) before 9:30
Wayne Rich, a student at Eastern Illinois
a.m. on Friday or Fairbury (692-3775 or
692-3684) before 9:30 a.m. on Thursday, , university from Chatsworth, is a 1987
ofiibe EIU Paiai8Q^b schedarRersqiw riding may go to medical ap-; I• re^lplient
th tp i^ ' k'
pointments, Peace Meal and other activities
'Administered through the EIU Founda
any day they ride. A special optional tion, (he award carries a stipend and ceitifiactivity planned for Monday, June 29 is a cate. It was established to provide atmual
(our of the special display of Japanese scholarships for full time undergraduate
porcelain at the McLean county Arts center Eastern students in good academic stand
at 1:45 p.m.
ing.
Riders will be picked up at central
locations of their own homes. Central loca
tions arc the Senior Housing Center in
Chatsworth (8:50), Ragusa’s Family Res
THE CHATSWORTH PLAINOEALER
taurant in Forrest (9:00) and Che laundromat
Thursday. June 25,1987
in Fairbury (9:15). Riders living in Weston
Page Two
will be picked up at home at 9:30.
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MEMBERS OF THE
Class B softball team intj
Steve Trost, Billy Burdet
bach; front, Sara Boom(
tenstein, Jeff Curl.

M

COACHES FOR THE
youth softball team are|
team.
At rear left are Richl

SELC AS
in 1 9 8 6 ; 1\
n o w re a d
The certified Emergency I
nicians of South East Livij
Ambulance Service have, as|
483 responses during 1986,
a total of 5.547 runs in
years of existence.
In (heir first year, 1973, (t
the process of formation
had only a single call in Feb
But in March of that yel
calls, and ended up with
all of 1974, which in
22.5 calls per month.
Now. 13 years later, the I
fraction over 40 per monlhl
one per day, according to
Roger Braun, Ambulance
Fairbury hospital, from w|
vehicles and their crews
patched.
Of the 483 calls involving
year, according to Braun’s]
were in the emergency ci
over nine communities.
Fairbury led the list,
gencies, followed by Chatsi
Piper City with 36 and 1
There were four each
Wing, two each in Cropsel
The SELCAS crews lake c|
shifts.
According to Braun, there'
hjency calls on the midnight i
^ a.m. shift, 88 on the noon i
tha 6 p.m. shift

-A ;.

M e r i t s c h o la r s

f o r c o o l in d o o r p ic n ic

r a te m illio n s

CAPS bam was the setting for the last
meeting of the Charlotte Home Extension.
Since the weather had turned cool the
shelter was abandoned for the bam where
around SO members and guests enjoyed a
fine meal. Excellent fried chicken plus all
the other picnic goodies were served by the
club officers.
A short business meeting followed with
roll call being answered by "My Favorite
Magazine". "Good Housekeeping" won
honors, an appropriate choice considering
the club.
The quilt to be made from blocks made
by each unit was discussed.
Plans for the 4-H Fair to be held in
Pontiac were finalized. Pies and cookies are

.UNTTEO

IT CHURCH OF CHATS-

lip- R«v. n M W W

C h a r lo t t e H E A m e e t s a t C A P S
to be brought to Riu Kurtenbach's home
on the morning of July 28.
Those attending the play. "Nunsense”,
will leave the bus bam at 10 a.m. On the
return uip the group plans to eat at White
Fence Farm,
The 1987-88 program books were given
out and discuss^. Many interesting pro
grams and trips are included for future
meetings.
Since Charlotte does not have a girls’ 4H club, Lois Wallrich and Vi Kyburz
attended the major lesson meeting. This
was then shared with the group.
Members and guests enjoyed the meal
and gave the officers a vote of thanks.
The year started with an "outdoor" weiner roast and ended with an "indoor"picnic.

of
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Fairbury Junior Woman’s club has an
nounced that it will sponsor a craft show
and flea market as part of its first annual
citizenship celebration Saturday, Sept. 12 at
Fairbury.
The craft show and flea market is sched
uled for 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Fairbury’s

ITIST CHURCH

m -lS M
I M rv ic o .
J it
In M O tin t.

UURCH

Sunken park, and exhibitors are expected to
bring their own tables.
There is a minimal fee for space rental.
For more information conuct: Candy
Horine, (815)692-2529, or Terri Ruff,
(815)692-3980.

J u n io r W o m e n
essays
MEMBERS OF THE Chatsworth American Legion
Class B softball team include, rear left, Andy Nesnidal,
Steve Trost, Billy Burdett, Craig Schlatter, Greg Kurten; bach; front, Sara Boomgarden, Chris Kerber, Ben Hertenstein, Jeff Curl.

I M f V iO O .

IW B U S

Sporting their new shirts, they started the season by
dumping the Piper City Cub Scouts in two games.
Children in grades three through eight are eligible to play,
with more games to be scheduled.

SHOW BUS is by
[60 years of age and
are charged a fee.
IMeal are also asked
SHOW BUS. which is
Iws Mennonite Home,
lihrough East Genual
1 on Aging and United

o n

C o n s t it u tio n

Tlte Fairbury Junior Woman’s club is
sponsoring an essay contest on the Consti
tution in connection with its Sept. 12
"citizenship celebration," according to in-

Looking back at 1887

h wins
jrship
dent at Eastern Illinois
>atsworth,^is a 1987
'ateuH'dhib icholarHigh the EIU Founda» a stipend and certifitied to provide annual
I time undergraduate
good academic stand-

TH PLAINDEALER
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COACHES FOR THE Chatsworth Legion-sponsored
youth softball team are shown along with the Class A
team.
At rear left are Richard Hertenstein, Jerry Perring,

Deanne Oilier, John Hankes, Dan Struthers, Steve Perk
ins, Cory Little, Tom Schlatter; front, Brian Steidinger,
Misty Perkins. Jason Winters, Ricky Daily, Gene Rhoads.
Mark Kerber.

S E L C A S lo g s 4 8 3 r e s p o n s e s
in 1 9 8 6 ; 1 4 - y e a r t o t a l
n o w r e a c h e s 5 , 5 4 7 c a lls

ur house can
ajor expense!
>an plans can
d to put your
the payments
affordable!
loan terms to
if your home
]tr than your
detaisbfour
wnant loans.
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The certified Emergency Medical Tech
nicians of South East Livingston County
Ambulance Service have, as they racked up
483 responses during 1986, now compiled
a total of 5JS47 runs in their almost 14
years of existence.
In their first year. 1973, they were still in
the process of formation in January, and
had only a single call in February.
But in March of that year, they had 21
calls, and ended up with a total of 226 for
all of 1974, which in essence, averaged
22.5 calls per month.
Now, 13 years later, the average was a
fraction over 40 per month, or better than
one per day, according to the records of
Roger Braun, Ambulance Coordinator at
Fairbury hospital, from where the three
vehicles and their crews are radio-dis
patched.
Of the 483 calls involving SELCAS last
,, year, according to Braun’s sununary. 258
were in the emergency category, spread
over nine communities.
Fairbury led the list, with 125 emer
gencies. followed by Chatsworth with 50,
Piper City with 36 and Forrest with 34.
There were four each in Strawn and
Wing, two each in Cropaey and Roberts,
The SELCAS crews lake call in six hour
shifts.
According to Braun, there were 30 emer>j|ency calls on the midnight shift; 73 on the
a.m. shift, 88 on the noon shift, and 67 cm
the 6 p.m. shift.

They were reasonably well divided by
days of the week, 33 on Sundays, 28 on
Mondays. 41 on Tuesdays. 33 on Wednes
days. 34 on Thursdays, 43 on Fridays and
46 on Saturdays.
The service also handled 173 transfers,
and 52 standbys, mostly at the Legion
Speedway and the Fairbury Fair, and at
football games in Piper City and Fairbury.
Since SELCAS became certified to per
form Intermediate service (on-site or intransil administration of intravenous fluids),
they have had 19 such cases, nine of them
on calls to Piper City. The total of 19 included six vehicular
accidenu, six cardiac cases, three respirattv
ry distress, two strokes and two unconsci
ous patients.

Tillage practices
increase in 1986
in the county

seek

The first annual banquet of the Chats
worth alumni association made big news in
the May 27,1887 Plaindcaler.
Officers for the organization included
Wellington Fchr. Louisa Stevens, Kate Bigham, Carrie Stevens, Effie Watson, Kate
Hall and Mary Stevens. Members of every
graduating class from 1881 on were inclu
ded on the program, which included essay
readings and musical numbers.
Plans were also proceeding for the grad
uation of the Class of 1887. with the class
including Anna Elfrink, Pliocbc Spiccher,
Mary Ricss. Lena Ricss, and Ora Smith.
,CUss motto was ’-Past Labor is pleasant.”
The school directors consisting of John
Walter, George Esty, and James Smith
placed a notice to patrons of the school
district that volunteer help was needed to
dccor.ate the town hall for commencement
exercises and for preparations to have the
annual school picnic for students, patrons
and friends of the district
Heavy storms went through t!ic area the
past week, with large fires started by
lightning south of town, near Charlotte, and
in Kempton.
Those mentioned in the locals included
John Meek. Emma Morris, Edith Palmer,
Minnie Desmond, D.B. Egan, John Ballan
ger, F.F. Post, and Howard Rumbold.
In national news, the railroad came in for
major attention in two stories. Jay Gould,
stock tycoon and wheeler-dealer, was being
questioned on his management of finances
of the Union Pacific Railroad—and stated
that he could not remember spending $20,(X)0,(X)0 in 1875 for, rail stock. The other
story involved the Interstate Commerce
Commission and efforts by rail lines to
undermine the power of the ICC.

formation received from the organization.
Winners of the contest will be announced
d ’.iriiijt the .Sept, celohraii >n

Local coal miners
make subscriptions
in 1887 pledges
By Lany Knilands
As we continue to prepare for the commeration of the Chatsworth train wreck, the
Plainsdcaler takes a look at the Feb. 4,1887
issue to give readers a flavor of what that
time was like.
A total of 50 persons and businesses had
pledged about $1,000 as of Feb. 4 to begin
the ^arch for a coal vein inside the Chats
worth town limits.
- ^
Pledges were in amounts of $25, $15,
$10, or 55, with many of the major busines
ses going for the larger amount.
J.T. Bullard and J.J. Lantry were elected
as chairmen, with George Esty, P.L. Cook,
S. Crumpton, L.C. Spcicher, and C. Gun
ther to serve on the executive committee.
As the major order of business, tlie group
decided to begin prospecting on a site near
the T.P. & W. railway.
Another item on the Feb. 4 paper was the
locals, which contained tlte following;
"Roads bad. News scarce. Weather chan
geable. Business very dull is these parts
now. If some of our young men don’t soon
get a move on them, they will have to get
their oants half-soled before spring."
Among the personals, people mentioned
included T.F. Desmond, Fred Graham, P.H.
Oliver, Charles True, W.A. Wallrichs,
Frank and Harry Watson, Frank Osborn, —
and Mr. and Mrs. Julius Endres, who left
on the T.P. & W. for Nebraska a day after
their marriage here.

Wont Adi

H assle-Free
C laim
Service

According to the Crop Production survey
recently conducted by the Livingston coun
ty Extension Service, which surveys one
person per quarter township in the county,
the general trend was towards greater
amounts of tillage.
In 1985, 10.6% of com ground was
disked, compared to 9.2% in 1986. Fall
plowing has increased dramatically from
29.8% in 1985 to 40.5% in 1986.
Chisel plowing also increased during this
vear from 33.0% to 42.5%. In contrast,
26.6% of the com ground was left untilled
in the fall of 1985, while only 7.8% was
left untilled in 1986.
These dramatic changes in tillage practi
ces were probably caused by many factors,
while the major influence was the favorable
fall weather. Many people who did not
have the time to till in 1985 had more
opponunity and took advaruage of it in
1986.
A potential result of this increased tillage
will be an iiKrease of soil erosion, both by
wind and by water. In recent years, we have
reduced our erosion losses. We will proba
bly have increased erosion this year.

0 0
o f f ic e s

M ost C o u n try
C om panies auto and
hom eow ners claim s are
settled in 7 days o r less
and settled fa irly . Y ou’ll
be glad y o u ’ve got the
C o u n try b e h in d you.
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Over $3.4 millioa hM been awwded lo
Illinois Merit Recognition Scholsnhip
(MRS) winners by the Illinoit Stale Sebolarship Conunitaion (ISSC) for the 1986-87
school year in the stale.
'The ISSC paid $500 to each of VXS
students enrolled at 117 postseoondary in
stitutions. These students graduated in the
top five perceiu of their 1986 high school
classes. A total of $4.45 million was alloca
ted by the Illinois General Assembly in this
the second year of funding for the MRS
program.
An additional one million dollars is still
to be awarded during the remainder of the
1986-87 school year.
"The majority of the students are attend
ing public four-year institutions," com
ment^ the ISSC spokesman. Bob Clemenu
The largest number of MRS recipients are
enrolled at the Univmity of Illinois at
Utbana-Champaign (3152), Northern Dlinois university (303), Dlinois State universi
ty (295), ^ th e m Illinois university (Tarbondale (212), and Eastern Illinois uni
versity (154).
'The lop five private four-year schools
enrolling MRS recipients are Northwestern
university (359), Loyola university (173),
Illinois Wesleyan university (169), Univer
sity of Chicago (151), and DePauI universi
ty (118).
The two-year public top five are: Illinois
Cenual college (57). Qlinois Valley Com
munity college (52), Highland Comnuinity
college (37), Ka^aiskia Junior college (34),
and Moraine Valley Community College
(32).
Recent legislation has expanded the
MRS criteria to cover students graduating
in the top 10 percent of their high school
classes. Seniors currently in that category
should check with their high school counse
lor for information about the MRS program
or write to the Illinois Sute Scholarship
Commission, Client Services Division, 106
Wilmot Road, Deerfield, III. 60015.

Music Boosters
give last chance
The Prairie Cenual Music Boosters are
offering one last chance for orders for the
annual school calendar.
Anyone who wishes to place an order
may call 692-2432 or 692-3636 before June
26.
THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
Thursday, June 25, 1987
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PUBLIC NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE TERMED THE ANNUAL
APPROPRIATION BILL, APPROPRIATING
CERTAIN SUMS OP MONEY DEEMED TO BE
NEEDED TO DEFRAY THE NECESSARY
CORPORATE EXPENSES AND LIABILITIES
OF THE CHATSWORTH FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT OF LIVINGSTON COUNTY,
ILLIN O IS, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING
MAY 1, 1967, AND ENDING APRIL 30, 1088
WHEREAS, th« com birw d Annual B udgal
and A pp rop riatio n O rdirw nca waa praparad in
te n la liv a form , duly adoptad and mada
convan ian ily availabla to p u b lic Inapaction and,
wtM raaa tba p u b lic haarittg waa bald lharaon
prior to (In a l a ctio n on tha aama, purauant to
p u b lica tio n and notica o f aaid p u b lic haaring
w ith in tha tim a and ntannar raquirad by law,
NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT ORDAINED by tha Board o f Truataaa
o f tha aforaaaid (Ira pro ta ctio n d ia tric t;
SECTION I: T hat to r tha lla c a l yaar anding
A p ril 30,1988, thara la haraby appropriatad tha
aggragata aum of 937,200.00 fo r tha purpoaa o f
dafraying tha nacaaaary corporata axpanaaa
and lla b ilitia a o f aald d ia tric L aald auma of
monay to ba uaad (or tha fo llo w in g a p a cillc
objacta and purpoaaa, nam ely, thoaa aat fo rth
on E xhibit A, attached hereto and m ada a pa rt
hereof.
SECTION II: Thia ordinance ahall ba In fu ll
force and a ffe c t tan daya a tta r ita approval and
due p u b lic a tio n aa raquirad by law.
PASSED AND ADOPTED ThIa 19th day of
June, 1987.
/a/Boyd Hum m el, P raaidani
fa/Jamaa E. Rabholz, Secretary
la/R onald L. Daany, Truataa
C hataw orth F ira P rotection D ia tric t
Budget (or 1987-88;
SALARY FUND:
Secretary
300.00
1,500.00
Trustees
800.00
Fire C hief
Aaat. Fira C hief
400.00
Firem an
7,000.00
M aintenance Man
800.00
A tto rne y
380.00
A u d ito r
380.00
Bookkaapar
300.00
811,400.00
INSURANCE FUND:
7,000.00
MAINTENANCE A EQUIPMENT FUND:
Gas, o il and grease
300.00
2,000.00
Repairs
Talaphona
2,800.00
Duaa
280.00
P rin tin g and pu b lica tio n
180.00
Purchase o f lira hoaa
800.00
H eat
1,800.00
L ig h ts
800.00
S upplies
800.00
M lac. suppllaa
1,000.00
C lothin g
i,ooaoo
C hem icals
800.00
Fire S ta tio n repairs
1,000.00

11J00.00
For New E quipm ent
A 9mm

Wt w *

TOTAL
c M M IU

iMBa

7.00G00
887jn 0.00
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Coors feature postponed...

Wrecks, rain wreak havoc on Legion Speedway
By Larry Knilands
Long delays to clean up major accidents
proved fatal to Uie Coors Beer late-model
40-lapper at Fairbury's American Legion
speedway Saturday night as a threatening
rainstorm swept the cars off the oval on tlic
pace lap for the big feature.
With $1,000 waiting for the winner of
the long-distance special, late-model driv
ers joined the rest of the audience in
keeping an eye on the street stock and sixcylinder features and the other on a mount
ing mass of lightning that completely sur
rounded the oval.
Rick Roedel provided the fireworks in
the street stock final, mounting tiie Tirsitum wall and sticking there. Crews needed
three tries with a wrecker to get him down
and out of tlie way.
One feature later, Ron Bohm looked well
on his way to winning his fourth straight
final, only to get on top of Steve Davis and
tlte tack chute wall. Two wreckers were
required to tug his smashed mount back to
the pits.
"nicn. after the pace lap for the 40-lapper,
the field finally got the green—only to sec
Tod Carrels straddle the wall at the flag
stand, breaking the upper guard rail enough
to require a welding job on the retainer.
Those three incidents consumed too
much time, for just as the field got started
again on a pace lap, the rain arrived,
forcing the race to be postponed to tliis
Saturday following time uials. A full pro
gram will be run Saturday, witli trials, the
street stock feature as he picked off every
body for the win, with Norm Nessclrodt.
R al^ Gash, and Rick Thomas as the next
three.
Rusty Allen was the pace-maker through
most of the six-cylinder feature, taking over
from Bud Raifsnidcr on the fourth tour and
staying there until the white flag flew.
But a batch of tailenders got in the way
at that point, with Larry Elliott zipping past
Allen for the checker, with Allen hanging
in for second. Barney Hulsc was tliird,
followed by Malt Melvin, Jeff Semmens,
Jesse Hutclicrafl, and Mike Legncr. Tlte
Bohm incident took place on lap nine, witli
the flying Pontiac pilot literally doing just
that in his tangle witli Davis and the
retaining wall. First reports called tlic
Bohm car a total loss.

lO Y earsag o

In time trials, Tom Rients was best in
late models with a 13.551. Kevin Weaver
had a 13.668, Andy Mitchell a 13.799, and
Rich Harlan a 13.829. Elliott paced tlic
sixes with a 14.349, as Bolun had a 14.359,
Semmens a 14.654, and Allen a 14.949.
Mark Honegger posted a 17.616 in sueet
slocks, with Rick Bunch next at 16.952.
Thomas had a 18.063 and Mike Stirewalt a
18.078.
Mitchell got the checker under a yellow
flag in the late-model dash when Harlan
spun. Bob Thoennes came from way back
to take the first heat for lates in t contest
they saw the return of Joe Williams as a sub
in the car normally driven by Rick Banes,
who is still healing up from a broken arm
sustained in an accident at Fairbury earlier
this year. Denny Carpenter was second in
tliat heat, with Williams hanging in for
tliird after leading early. Snook Dehm took
die second heal over Bill Keppenberg and
Sam Lee, with Dehm having his usual luck

of building leads only to have them evapor
ate during yellow flags.
The six-cylinder dash lived up to its
name as Allen, Semmens, and Elliott ran
side by side in a push for the checker, with
Allen first. Dan Bradley smoked the field in
one heat, with Bohm taking Elliott and
Raifsnidcr in the other.
Bill Eaton made his first visit to Fairbury
a winning one as he beat Rick Bunch in the
first street stock heat. Brett Myers lopped
Ken Lueluing and Irvin Bohm in the
second heat, wliilc Kroll whipped Doug
Kcslcr in the tliird heat. Myers won the
semi, with Bunch on top in the consolation.
Paul Davis of WJBC radio in Blooming
ton was on hand Saturday to tell the crowd
about a special at Fairbury July 11 when
WJBC, Lynn Chevrolct-Buick, and PFM
Racing Components will join up to provide
a 40 lap late-model feature tliat will pay
$1,100 to the winner. Some late-model
driver has a possibility of picking up a total
of SI.520 that night if he wins the dash, a

0

heat, and tlie feature while using McCreary
tires. The six-cylinder feature will go 25
laps, with a purse of $300 for that race and
an all-events sweep worth $425 in the

m
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F a ir b u r y

RANDY RHOADES climbs out of his six cylinder late
model racer at Fairbury American Legion Speedway after
hitting the turn four wall during time trials Saturday.

W it h $ 9 7 , 0 0 0 c a s h ,

Mike W ard captures 1987 Cornbelt
Press Invitational Golf Tourney

’'ilr AT.' ‘

The renovation, already well underway,
involves a major cosmetic effort involving
walls, draperies and floor coverings plus
the replacement of 33 steel casements and
their window air-conditioning units.
In their place will be new energy-effi
cient window units and in-wall heatingcooling units.
Much of the wall-covering and floor
covering work has been done during the
night time hours. Fugate said, while the
drapery work is being held in abeyance
until the window installation is completed.
This work started in the main olTice, and in
the OB wing, and will slowly move
through the two other original wings of the
hospital. Patients are being shuffled to
accomodate the work.

u,. .{’Ill- Ik'.u iiiul liumidil), *>0 golleis
turned out for the 1987 Combcit Press
Invitational at Indian Creek Country Club
Saturday.
Mike Ward captured first place overall
and first in the championship fligb; wiui an
actual score of 72. Terry Pfeifer took first
flight honors with a low actual of 74, while
Clarence Mirstein placed first in tlte second
flight with an actual score of 85. Mick
Vaughan won the callaway flight with a net
scote of 70.
The invitational awarded lire ten best
finishers in each llighl.
Championship flight: Doug llclmcrs
(74). Kerry Bluttcau (74). Ron Dohman
(85). Socit Rolf (76). Jerry Freadhoff (net
67). Jim Honegger (net 68), Dennis Vaug
han (net 69). Ceasar Sccoquian (net 69).
and Dick Vaughan (net 70).
First flight: Jerry Steplicns (74), Dave
.Mileineyer (70). Elmer Huisman (77). Den
ny Stc|iiicns (74). Steve Thomas (net 62),
Roger Duffy (net 64), J.ay Goold (net 65),
Dave Call (net 65), and Jerry Honegger (net
67).
Second flight: Boyd Hummel (88). Rick
Roberts (92). John Rich (92), J.D. McGuire
(94). Hob Mubly (net 64), Tom Moore (net

67). Mike White (net 70), Ed Bielfcldt (net
70), and Don Grey (net 70).
Callaway fight: Kurt Miller (iKt 71). Ron
Bloeher (net 72), Jim Stephens (net 72),

T A U R U S

$
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”I have a feeling we’re going to be very
busy for the next seven days" Livingston
County Treasurer Sylvia Bashore remarked
Tuesday morning.
More than S7 million in first installment
real estate tax payments is expected to pour
into the office of Mrs. Bashore in the Court
House at Pontiac, and iitto the banks which
serve as collection agencies from now until
the close of business on July I.
Since the tax bills for real esute went out
a month ago, collections ’liave been very
slow"^he said. However, the county has a
history of almost l(X)% collections.

5 .9
4 in stock

% A.P.R.
24 to 48 Month
Contract

MARVIN YOUNG, left, president of the local Gold Wing Road Riders
motorcycle dub, talks with Ken Sharp of Chatsworth at the start of the club’s big
rally Saturday at Hicks Plaza in Gilman.'
The group also got together In Forrest Sunday for a picnic. With rain the order
of the weekend, attendance was off, but Sharp says those who did show up
enjoyed themselves.
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CASH
BACK
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New Tractors
Interest Free
for 12 months
and big discounts

W INNERS IN THE A
Laura Schoeder, Qibso
Melvin.

New JD Hoes &
RC Cultivators
in stock

Corn, bean gr

Used Equipment

Mm

• Soo
J lo n d lo
y o u r n tx l new

"We need to collect $10,608,0(X) for the
first installments, and through Monday,
we’re at $3,217,000.
"We’re not at the same point we were
last year."
The second installment, touling another
$10.6 million, will be due at the close of
business on Sept. 1.
Mrs. Bashore disburses the collected
funds to the various entities of municipal
government, iiKluding the county-operated
services, cities and villages, schools, town
ships, fire disuicts, park districts and drain
age districts.

New “ Cat W hiskers”
in stock

2nd a Oak S Ira ott, Fairbury . II9/682-21SI

PLATE RENEWAL FORM
F Ir r t State Bank

0 0

PATERNOSTER MOTOR CO.

D.Tn Honegger (net 72), Bruce Pappe (net
73). Mike Hibsch (net 73). Dan McMinn
(net 73). John Zolcski (net 73), and Jim
Trainor (net 73).

Tax collections lag;
million due in
next week’ — Bashore

1987 Ford

Your 1988 Lloenso Stickors are Available
at ttie First State Bank of Forreat
R egular P la f t t $48.00
V an ity Plate$M 8.00
Please Brine In your PRE-PRINTED LICENSE

Dr. Richard W. Boersma
join (lie medical staff of Fa
on July 13.
A native of Indiana, Dr. B
B.S. in agriculture from Pui
and an M.D. from Indiana
completed three years’ resid
practice at the U.S. Air F
hospiutl. Carswell Air Base,
4b2 years in the U.S. Army I
college.
He became board cenil
practice in 1981 and worke
the U.S. Air Force as cl
practice in two different fi
full-time emergency iDom-f
other.
Mrs. Boersma, Dorothy,
cian. She earned her M.D.
university school of medicii
trained in pediatrics at Chil
Center, Dallas, Tex. She hat
ces in Dallas and in Blythe
she currently serves as the ai

Rhoades was okay, the wall was okay, the car was not.
Blade photo by Larry Knilands

SNOOK DEHM HAD his Coors 'Deuce' ready to fly for the Coors 40-lapper at
Fairbury Saturday— but rain washed out the feature for late models.
The big race will be run Saturday after time trials and before the regular
weekly program is presented.

r e n o v a t io n n e a r s g o a l
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sixes. The purse for late models will have
addMl money in die feature through eight
places, with the six-cylinder purse for the
final fattened lluough die first six slots.

D r. R . W .

Members of the Charlotte H.E.A. held a
birthday tea in honor of their 50 years as a
unit of Livingston county. Among those
honored were: Mrs. Golda Sterrenberg, firsi
president; Mrs. Augusta Sterrenberg, char
The fund drive to secure matching funds
ter member; Mrs. Margaret Kerrins, 34 year for the renovation of Fairbury hospital is
member; arid Josephine Saathoff a 43 year making excellent progress. Chairman Bill
member.
Fugate said Monday.
"We’ve got $97,400 in the bank, and
between $16,000 and $17,000 in pledges"
he added.
THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
The campaign's goal is $120,000, to put
Thursday, June 25, 1987
with $150,000 given to the hospital from
Page Four
he estate of Miss Marjorie Fulton.
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Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy A.
anniversary from 2 to 4
Methodist church In Pipei
LeRoy and the former I
1947. THey are the pan
Kathy Claywell of Owatoi
and Amber Dirks, Gamer
The couple requests m

$ 1 6 , 0 0 0 p le d g e s , h o s p it a l

May 1*77

Coors 40, and the usual format of dashes,
heals, semis, and regular features.
Dan Kroll didn't find his eighth-place
starting position much of a handicap in llie

4

W f llc r i
»oi
F o rd o r u a e d

Tya, 20 ft. d rill, 8 x 10"
C rustbuster d rill. 20' 8"
JO 7000 12 RN planlers
JO 7000 8 row narrow planter
7000 4 row w ide planter
Used JO 712 m ulch tllla r
G lencoe 24 W p u ll cu ltiva to r
JO 1100 24v> -cultiva to r
Brady 30' fie ld cuHIvator
JO 2800 S bottom plow
JO 2700 6 bottom plow
Used JO 189 Hydro Mower,
t year old
Naw JO t ie H ydro Mower $2600

Stalter Repair, Inc.

181N. Oraata. la ila iia a . I I 81781
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By Dtrcie Wesson
Com ipowers who fcdlot
July 4(h^ are in for a big SI
because some areas a l i ^
inch com hei A t This has r
above nomuu temperaturei
growing degree days (0IM3
S o y b ^ groweii are ala
becauie aome flelda are
; suge. Even Ihou
od reqxMuive ib
turea have overrode this re
gered the flowering.
Thia early flowering cai
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we can expea thoae aoylM
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Donna DsHth of dte PnU t
achool disirici oomplMed a Bws
service tnriainc qn
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ner. Eduotfion C oosulM tftnaall
in cooperatiaB wkh Carol r
ist in Gifted Eduedioa tel_________
vice Center 13, Riiaoel
»,
The participteat snaBedw a^
grammmg opiiooi aq|d affeedva j
the Gifted, 'nie worioiNip « a i.
Rantoul
adioai 1mm lS-19. II
Completkv this woriohop
the narticipaaii SO badiaii lU certification in Gifted Bdacaihsk >

late models will have
feature through eight
L-cylindcr purse for the
ih lltc first six slots.
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Looking back a f
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The Chatsworth FDwth or7nl]l|^
of7a
tee msde mejor headlines ia tq tlt
1887 Plaindealer. with EA. Bao|irj
kknt of the orgsnizatioa.
Others, on the committee ind) "
DeLong, T.P. LiMon. Cbariee.
W.W. P ^ and LJ. Haberkom, ^
Messier in dtarne of fireworiES, ^
tie in charge
rge (X music, and PJL,
charge of amusements.
Children’s day was
Methodist Episcopal dMBch,>
tiotts by Dora Bnckley, OUhi
Clara Oir, NeUic.Hiiin.
BritUc B u r n h a m . ' .
One of the
wedkSna o^,|
saw Emma Elfirink many iUbeT
June 16 at the. home of bar
Washington. 111. FCOowing a
the couple w u said to be
Chatsworth where he will ooniinK
at the store of his father, John
The normal national and
disidaced in die June 17 i i ^
given a( the first annual
school alumni banquet, widi 10
speeches printed in their entirety.'
Persons continued in the aociids
Henry MUIer, M.C. Lovell, W.V.
John Mercer. FJL Beckman.
J.A. Smith. John Post, Chariie
Martin. T.Y. Brown. Nellie
Mary Altman, Frank S{»
Rehm, and Chvles Reiss,
taking the T.P.& W. to New
first step in a visit to hit native

1.
IIS '
'Prp

.V.;

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy A. Dehm of Piper City will celebrate their 40th wedding
anniversary from 2 to 4 p.m . Saturday, June 27 with an open house at the
Methodist church in Piper City.
LeRoy and the former Delie Harding of Chatsworth were married on June 22,
1947. THey are the parents of two children: Brenda Dirks of Milford, III. and
Kathy Clayweli of Owatonna, Minn. They have five grandchildren: Jason, Travis
and Amber Dirks, Cameron and Kristin Clayweli.
The couple requests no gifts-just your presence.

A CRIB ON TH E ELMER STOLLER FARM two miles
east and one-haif mile north collapsed Saturday after
noon spewing grain all over the ground. In the building
were 7,000 bushels of corn and 4,000 bushels of beans.
Kevin Stoller was in the building only 10 minutes

before it collapsed. Friends and neighbors w o rk ^ Mon
day, sheiling the corn and relocating it to other buildings.
The beans were sucked-up and put in storage in
another area.
For-’est News Photo

D r. R . W . B o e r s m a jo in s
F a ir b u r y h o s p it a l s t a f f

kay, the car was not.
hoto by Larry Knilands
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net 72). Bruce Pappe (net
h (net 73). Dan McMinn
^leski (net 73), and Jim

Dr. Richard W. Boersma will officially
Join Utc medical staff of Fairbury hospital
on July 13.
A native of Indiana, Dr. Boersma holds a
B.S. in agriculture from Purdue university
and an M.D. from Indiana university. He
completed three years’ residency in family
practice at the U.S. Air Force Regional
hospital, Carswell Air Base, Tex. He served
41^ years in the U.S. Army before entering
college.
He became board certified in family
practice in 1981 and worked six years for
the U.S. Air Force as chief of family
practice in two different facilities and as
full-time emergency isoin-ph^i(Sin It
other.
Mrs. Boersma, Dorothy, is also a physi
cian. She earned her M.D., from Indiana
university school of medicine in 1978 an'*
trained in pediatrics at Children's Medica
Center. Dallas. Tex. She had private practi
ces in Dallas and in Blytheville, Ark., ant
she cuncntly serves as the area professiona

liaison for Asia and Israel for La Leche
League International.
She has also developed and taught clas
ses in childbirth, breast-feeding and parent
ing.
The Boersmas have four children: Mat
thew. 7 starting second grade this fall;
achel, S entering kindergarten; Ccvdelia, 3
and David, 3 months. The family will
reside in Fairbury.
Dr. Richard Boersma will open his office
in the .Medical Arts building of Fairbury
hospital on Monday. July 13. His office
hours are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, except
Wednesdays, v^cn office hours ,will be 9
a.m. untifrKwf.^<" ^
The office nuy be reached by Fairbury
residents at 692 - 2346. Those in
surrounding communities may dial 1-800ALl^HOSP (1-800-255-4677) to avoid the
long disumce charges.
Initially, appoinunents may be made
through the ho^ital's administrative secre
tary. Jill Stephens.

40 Years ago
May 1647

lag;

THE PLAINDEALER IS ASKING readers to help the
Gerdes family take a long shot in identifying a person or
persons from around 1900.
Helen Bushman Tilber’s son, Jimmy, gave Mrs. John
Gerdes the photo from his mother’s collection— and the
thought is that the photo is of some of the Wolken family.
The picture has been cut down slightly, eliminating the
signature of the photographer. But since several of the

I

ishore
M)llect SI0.608.(K)0 for the
is, and through Monday,

persons are younger in the photo, it may be that our older
readers might spy someone they knew 'back when’. If
you have any information, call the Plaindealer.

About 140 mothen xnd
joyed a banquet May 4 at
church. Mrs. Lorraine (3eibnehi i
over the evening’s program.
The (Thatsworth PTA
senior girls, their mothers aid I
three o’clock tea atkhkt#** <
Each girl was presented with i
violets, the class flower.
Tony Gardner was aUe to
work as a salesman for auk
sories, after being laid up six'
ruptured artery in his leg.
Mrs. Myrtle Entwistle was
Mrs. Alice McKinley assistant
the Republicans Woman’s cliib.
lia Harter had charge of the progOMl.^
Lois Steirenberg will pUy
Lelia in the comic operetta,
the open air theatre on Eiq!$k|k^
campus.
n

OOO.

the same point we were
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istallment, touting another
vill be due at the close of
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disburses the collected
rious entities of municipal
luding the county-operated
ind villages, schools, towncts, park districts and drain-

A m e r i c a ’s H e a r t b e a t
V i t a l to U s A l l
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Effective May 1, 1987
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Paying
bushel
for corn cobs

T A X E S

Caught from the shelier
or on the ground.
Call 317/564-6133, days

CITIZENS BANK
Of CHATSWORTH

N Tractors
9rest Free
12 months
ig discounts
JO Hoes &
C ultivators
n stock
‘C at W h iskers”
in stock
«d Equipment
rill, 8 X 10"
drill. 20' 8"
RN planters
>vx narrow planter
wide plantar
2 mulch tiller
V}' pull cultivator
*6' cultivator
eld cultivator
lottom plow
lottom plow
IS Hydro Mower,

W INNERS IN THE 4-H public speaking and denrfonstration contest include
Laura Schoeder, Gibson City; Danin Belousek, Chatsworth; and Carrie Ashley.
Melvin.

Corn, bean growers get early surprises
shorter at harvest time. The effect this will
By Darcie Wesson
Cora growers who follow "knee high by have on yields is not certain.
An insect that has been reported quite
July 4th” are in for a big surprise this year
because some areu a l i ^ y reporting 35- often this last week has been the soybean
inch com hei^L This has resulted from the cyst nematode. This is a small, worm-like
above nomuuutemperatures and increase in organism which attacks soybean roots.
Heavily infected plants start turning yellow
growbig degree days (ODD).
S o y b ^ growers are alaO being surprised and remain severely t t u n i e d . :
Cyst nematode can even still be occur
because some Adds are alresOT in the
th soybetni
iare ring without above ground syihptoina and
: stage. Even though
soyl
od reqxniive the high tennera- can cause a decrease in ten bushels per
tures have overrode this response antf trig- toe. Soil tests arc suggested (because a
, period of two to Ave years is re q u i^
gued the (lofwering.
This early flowering causes the soybean before suscqHibie soybeans can be grown
. , •
plant to ihare' its reaouroea with both safely. >
vegetative and r^xoductive growth. There
If any ftarther questions please feel fine
fore, because of the lack of carbohydrates, to call Daide Weaaon at ine Rnd county
we can expect thoee aoybe«ia plants to be Extension office, 217-388-7791.

S Hydro Mower $2600

ter Repair, Inc.
Draata* lailattaa. II BITS!
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Looking back a i 1937

Hospital girds fo r next century
"In effect, it encompasses reiHodeHng and upgrading
of obstetrical services, the Helen Lewie Smith Pavilion,
hospital entrances, waiting rooms and hallways, and
acute care hospital rooms," where, besides the windows,
the decor will be addressed.
After Friday’s luncheon, Henry Steffen, the board vice
president, remarked that "I’ve probably spent more time
in that hospital than anyone at today's meeting;" a
reference to his remarkable recovery as a youth from an
almost fatal farm accident.
"The other day" Henry continued, "i looked in on that
room, and with the exception that the beds are now
electric, it looks just the same."
The project has been developed by a board committee
headed by Fugate and including Carol Schahrer, who is
also president of the Hospital ^jxillary; Bob Nussbaum
Jr., and "Duke" Harms.
Moving from planning to fund raising, they expanded
their committee and enlisted Reuben Huber. Jim Roberts,
Dave Steffen and Ruth Shafer.
The purpose of Friday’s luncheon was to spread the
message that funds are needed, and are now being

Almost 100 persons— 90, if you want to be exact and
insist on a headcount— met for lunch Friday at Indian
Creek Country club to hear details of a renovation plan to
carry Fairbury hospital, the community's medical center,
into the next century.
The meeting was brief and to the point, from 12 noon
until 12:55. They heard, betw een/bites. John Bellot,
president of the board; Bill Fugate, secretary and chair
man of the project committee: John Tummons. adminis
trator, and Dave Mosier, the interior designer who is
coordinating the work which involves both the hospital
and the Helen Lewis Smith Pavilion.
The projected cost based on bids, is slightly over
$270,000. Of that, $150,000 is in hand, thanks to the
bequest of the late k^rjorie Fulton.

1?-

Obviously, paint and wallpaper don't cost $270,000,
even though the structure monopolizes a city block. A
key part of the project is the replacement in the hospital
proper of 33 windows, whose steel frames are leaky and
inefficient, both in winter and summer. Cooling in the
summer is provided by about four brands of window air
conditioners. In the winter, with certain temperatures and
wind velocities, cooling has been provided by Mother
Nature. In those conditions, towels and sheets have been
resorted to as weapons.

fic c G O to d

And the message did not fall on deaf ears. Within 24
hours, approximately $10,000 had been pledged, which
is exactly the kind of kickoff this needs.
The committee envisions the same kind of a campaign
as that of a year ago, when more than $50,000 was
raised voluntarily to purchase a new No. One trauma unit
for the area's ambulance service.
A contribution of $2,500 will completely renovate an
average room. Larger and smaller donations will be
accepted gladly.
By moving forward with the upgrading of our physical
plant. Fairbury hospital will be in a strong and competitive
position. This project is designed to heip ensure a strong
community dedicated medical facility serving us with first
class care into the next century.
—J.H.R.

Friday, the hospital officers pointed out that the facility
was incorporated in 1916 as a not-for-profit facility, and is
not and never has been, tax supported.
As a piece of literature handed out at the luncheon
said, "For more than 70 years, people from the area
communities have given much sweat, time, money and
effort to creatO/a facility which has given us all a source of
pride and quality care."
Speakers pointed out that the "Community Hospital
Renovation project, as outlined, is of necessity if our
hospital Is to continue to provide for the health care of our
community.

yesn y .t h B ClaM of 1937 «odB
■cvesHootum bMwiff ImmIIIiim in llie Msy
27. 1937 FWadMler w disy iruWilBil
ftonCTHS.
Alao in the newt was the eighth fnda
dais from Sl Paifkk*s, wUt dm poap
only, Jim Cooasy,
Delores Ksoe, M a^
Boiuu. eisme gnino, and Domis Lawlass.
Fsdier Markey presemed die (Hplamas.
Amsmer how in town was shNed lo
begin June 9. with oootestt lo tifee p»aoe
every Wednesday night, and with first.
second, and diiid prizM to be awasded.
The
Chattwofth-Cw
--------------------.
’mapus road imiiravemeoti were about finislied, with woric start
ing in the spring at 1936. O nvd was
piked from just north of town to FU. 116,
with grading done in the fall and the gravel
spread as soon as weather permitted.
In another road project, the town board
agreed to gravel 30 blocks of streets, with
the dirt roads to get six inches of gravd
spread 16 feet wide.
Memorial Day exercises were lo begin at
1:30 pjn. May 30. with musical numbers
including ’America*, Tlianks Be to God’,
’Ctusader Hymn*, and ’Dear Lord of
Home’, and the reading of the Oettydxirg
address by Ada Rosendahl.
The last of the Civil War veterans in
Chatsworth was Rev. M.C. Eigrais. 93. sdu
.vas living southwest of town with his
daughter, Mrs. A.V. HodgsoiL
The Central Finance Company of La
Salle paid $752 for the remaining asm s of
the Commercial National Bank of Cbatsworth. with accounts of $115,000 included
in the sale.
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ROGER BRAUN, left, SELCAS representative, demonstrates a CPR tech
nique on ’CPR Annie*, a dummy used as a teaching tool in CPR classes such as
the one offered last w eek at the Legion.
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L o w f l i g h t s c o n t in u e h e r e
Col. Neil H. Schultz, commander of the sight on the skyline of mid-central Illinois
928ih Tactical Airlift Group, based at and southern Wisconsin. It is easily recog
O’Hare Air Reserve Forces Facility, Chica nized by its four turbo-prop engiiKS and
go. has announced that his unit is continu multi-color green camouflage paint.
ing to fly at low levels for training purposes
Colortel Shultz said the public has no
reason
for alarm when one of the large
over the mid-Illinois and southern Wiscon
aircraft is seen flying at low altitudes in
sin areas.
He said that the primary mission of the their area. "It’s all part of a continuous
unit is to support ground combat forces training process to keep the persormel and
whenever needed in defense of the nation. equipment of the 928th Tactical Airlift
*
This missim includes low-level tactical Group combat-ready," he said.
flying, tfoop drops, attd low-level cargo
areas at pre-designated sites.
In addition to {M-eparing for national
"It is necessary that we train under defense, it should be noted that, under
conditions closely approximating those of certain conditions, U.S. Air Force Reserve
units, such as the 928th. can be tasked with
actual operations," he said.
The C-130 Hercules transport, of which civilian relief activities as during national
eight are flown by the 928th, is a familiar disasters.
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SS payments are adjustable
People who get monthly supplemental
security income (SSI) checks must report to
Social Security any changes in their situa
tion that may affect their eligibility for
these checks or the amount of their pay
ments. A person who fails to report such a
change may be paid too much or too little.
The change must be reported within 10
days after the end of the'month in which it
occurs. If the person fails to report a change
as required under the law. Social Security
will take action to recover any money paid
out as a result. Similar action will be taken
if the person receives moiKy to which he or
she is not entitled because of having made a
false statement. Moreover, the person may
have to pay a penalty of up to $100.
If the SSI recipient has already informed
Social Security about a bank account, the
information d ^ s not have to be reported
again. However, if a single person has

Cld
S4^

money and other resources that amount to
more than $1,8(X) or if a couple has money
and other resources that amount to more
than $2,700, Social Security must be told
about it. Resources refer to such things as
personal property, automobiles, and savings
accounts.
A person who starts working or who
starts a business must also notify Stx;ial
Security and report any change in earnings.
Earnings refer not only to the actual money
the person receives, but to food or anything
else received as payment.
Any change in marital status or in the
composition of the household must also be
reported. These are some of the items an
SSI recipient must report. Information
about ad^tional reporting responsbilities
can be obtained from the (Champaign Social
Security ofTice. The phone number is
(217)398-5377.
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APPLICATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR
FIREFIGHTER ELIG IBILITY LIS T
PONTIAC, ILLINO IS FIRE DEPARTMENT
i?* picked up In person at City Clerk's Office, 321
^ r t h Main Street, Pontiac, IL beginning June 22,1987.
M adllne for filing appileatiooa • noon July 20,1987 at City Clerk’s Office.
O ^ntatlon Class: Tuesday, July 28, 1987 - 7 P.M. at Pontiac Safety
Complex meeting rw m 413 N. Mill 8t.. Pontiac, III. Physical Agility Exarn
V
•* Pontiac Township High School. Written Tost • August
1987. Location to be announced August 1st

QIMUnCATIOIIt:
1 ^

w lf

oqulvalent. Citizen of U.S. Good physical
' rS lS lS H ;
2
Minimum vision 20150 uncorrected.
Corroded 20t20 shall not be oofor-bllnd. Height and weight shall be
'^*!'**
Ilcanae with good record. Becmne resident
owIKm w h . P.ychologic.1 .n d polyj^ph plw
oafore iMoommendatlon. Equal opportunity employer.
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SAVE $2<» on PepslColia

WHEN YOUBUY.
3*16oz.RstumableMuNipadB
OR 2>12RackCarw

o«wvBieOTi«ae)*M*BNi»e*7wiForseii<wiw»ieii

IWMk* M an on
C«k M to t/M t l I t Cav
M iw iwinl»waiywlMln m l<i>r«iDt tfnH i OWr<««MN«t»
M ttit.
l— t o»Iftnoi nqylitd rw a t" "lill "1 k ttM iia t
MnMnttoritpiBdiietd OWrMMIotnopiMlMlt AiyoMriMoen

^ p lta llz a tlo n . Paid vacation and sick
wma. Good fenramant. Uniform aHowanoa.>fp^
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A lzheim ers support
group to m eet

w tt

116.

ravel

The Pcnliac Family Alzheimers Dis
ease and Related Disorders Support
Group will meet on Monday, June 29 at
7 p.m. at Evenglow Lodge. Pontiac.
Family members of an Alzheimers
disease or related discader victim or
other interested persons are welcome.
For more information call (815)8446131 and ask for Darlene Gardner.
R.N.. Co-ordinator.
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Asphalt lacks understanding; loses its grip

^U ita o f
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By Carol Schott
Usually, products become belter over
the years as technology advances, but
that may not be the case with asphalt, a
material that is u.sed on most of the
roads today.
No one knows why tlic asphalt and
chip mixture worked so well in the past,
but for unknown reasons the roads have
been losing spots of gravel chips on a
continual basis for at least 10 years.
Jon Bourne, Livingston county super
intendent of highways says all tlie en
gineering variables have been elimina
ted and no reason has been found as to
why asphalt has lost its ability to grip a
chip firmly and hold it in. ' It dwsn’t
have the binding quality of die old
asphalt," he says.
The problem isn’t isolated to Living
ston county. It’s happening everywhere,
says Bourne.
And with some two million miles of
asphalt sketched across the nation, accouting for about 93 percent of tlie U.S.
road system, it’s been leaving highway
superintendents, road commissioners,
conuactors, engineers, inspectors, ans
state officials everywhere scratching
their heads for answers.
Even though the asphalt meets the
state’s mechanical spccificdtions, tlic
stale is finally accepting the fact dial

there’s a real problem with the material,
says Bourne, who believes that some
where along the line asphalt has
changed.
He explains that asphalt has always
been mechanically specified for such
diings as pouring and pcncualion, but
because of the complexity of the natural
product, spccificalins on a chemical
analysis are just now being written.
"The problem is we can’t refer to
what was working 10 to 20 years ago
because die asphalt was never chemical
ly tested," according to Bourne.
One dicory is that we’ve learned to
refine asphalt more dioroughly which
means slightly different properties arc
being used,” he says.
Another theory focu.ses on die mix
ture of oils used today. At one lime all
oil came from die U.S. but now it
comes from all over the world. Tlic
blending might be causing .some kind of
a problem.
A number of other factors have been
considered too. Tire pressures have
doubled. And truck weights continue to
increa.se as well as the number of
vehicles on the road today to create
stress that wasn’t there in the past.
Also, the quality control tests used
for asphalt arc outdated—over 70 years

Past six months ...
County Circuit Clerk reports
receipts of $410,455.95
By Carol Schott
The Livingston county Circuit
Clerk's office brought in a total of
$410,055.95 from D<x. 1, 1986 through
May 29, 1987 according to a recent
report by Circuit Clerk Judith Cremer.
A total of $306,322.06 was paid to

the county for traffic ticket and misdeameaner cases in the Associate Division.
And another $104,133.89 was taken in
by the General Division for felonies and
filing fees for civil cases, the report
P iM M tu rn to p a g * 12

old—and no longer assessed lor today's
requirements.
The problem is so perplexing that a
$150 million, 5-ycar research program
has been initiated to consolidate asphalt
technology in an effort to find some
answers.
The project is being conducted by the
Transpirtation Research Board and the
American Association of State Highway
and Transportation Officers.
Through the study tlicy hope to sec a
major breakthrough in highway techno
logy and provide answers in the areas of
asphalt properties and long temi perfor
mance characteristics.
Bourne says that tlie a.sphalt / chip
roads arc usually built in the middle of
summer when temperatures peak be
cause asphalt doc.sn't cool down as fast
and the chips have a better chance to
seep in.
The asphalt is sprayed on the surface
and chips arc then sprinkled on and
rolled in. A combination of traffic and
heat embed them further into the as
phalt.
When tlic job is complete, the roads
look fine, he says. The materials used
have all past inspection and there's no
reason for the chips to loosen from die
road in various places. But diey do.
Bourne isn’t certain what percentage
of chips lift from the surface. "It’s a
small percentage, but more than it used
to be," he says.
And to complicate the problem,
there’s been no set pattern. The chips
come off in various size patches any
where in any given mile. "It could be m
tlic middle of the road or at die edge,
and in a lot of places it doesn’t come oft
at all," Bourne says.
Asphalt and chip roads aren't real
popular with the general public to begin
with because of their tendency to bleed
in hot weather. Bourne says, but die
roads arc something motorists will have
to live with because they’re considera-

Scholarship thrives...

Pontiac Elks carry on dream
of their Past Exalted Ruler

\\

By Carol Schott
Each year thousands of students na
tionwide receive scholarships from vari
ous organizations to help offset the cost
of continuing their education.
But the criteria for many scholarships
is steep and geared toward the students
who arc academically top-notch in their
schools. And the average student, who
is often just as serious about continuing
his cducaton, gets overlooked.
The late Roger Edwards, a Past Ex
alted Ruler of the Pontiac Elks Club
was concerned about the A minus .stu
dents and even the B and C students
whose goals were every bit as important
as the straight A students, but who were
seldom eligible for scholarships.
Elks Club member Bill Kallas says
that Edwards had a dream—a dream to
someday make scholarships available to
the average students as well as tliosc
students who excell.
Edwards was killed in an automobile
accident in 1979 before he had a cliaiKc
to carry out his dream. So otiicr club
members carried it out for him. And
shortly after Edwards’ dcalh,«ilic club
founded the Pontiac Elks Sclmlarsliip
Fund which is available to Pontiac Elk.s

bly less expensive—about $4,000 per
mile compared to the cost of concrete
which is about $60,000 per mile, he
adds.
Bourne notes that even with the chip
loss the asphalt is doing what it's
supposed to do—sealing water from the
roads and keeping the pavement skidfree.
"Until an answer is found to why
changes have occurred in the asphalt,"
Bourne says, "we’ll have to put up with
the annoyance of losing chips. Nobody
wants to go back to gravel and we can’t
afford hot mix."
He says. "It doesn’t look right and
it’s frustrating, but wc’rc doing the best
we can right now."

"T h e p ro b le m is n ’t is o la te d
to L iv in g s to n C o u n ty ."
— J o n B o u rn e

County board
awards contracts
for road repairs

The highway committee of the Li
vingston county board made contract
awards during May and June to replace
or crushed stone roads with
and their immediate families.
totaling $24,500 have been awarded to gravel
asphalt:
in tlie following townships;
This year marks the 8th anniversary the sons and daughters of Elks meniGlenn
McCann
Co. Ransom—Amity.
P
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M
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of the program and 37 scholarships
$14,694.92; Broughton, $15,833.68:
Esmeii. $28,948.81; Newton. $16.221.92; Reading. $19,224.80; Trico
Paving. Inc.. Pontiac — Avoca, $16..s20.40; Eppards Point. $25,801.20;
Nevada. $29,378.20; Pike, $25,414.50;
Pontiac. $7,137.00; Gray’s Material
Service. Gilman — Long Point. $16.060.50: Saunemin, $15,895.40, Sulli
van. $22,277.00.
Tlie committee also awarded conuacts during those two months for seal
coats to be layed on roads in the
following townships: Glenn McCann
'Ic’o. — Avoca, S18.72l.20; Eppards
Point, SI8.636.50: Nebraska, $12.847.60; Newton. $5,491.50; Sunbury,
$2,296.00; Waldo. $15,979.60; Round
Grove, $10,065.25: Gray’s Matetial
Service — Chatsworlh. $26,870.00;
Belle Prairie, SI.5.1.35.(X); Gcrmanville.
$11,474.00; Indian Grove, $33,035.00;
Pleasant Ridge. $35,322.00; Trico—
PONTIAC ELKS scholarship winners are, back row. left to right,
Forrest. $20,924.50: Pike. S3I,228..50;
Doug Hoselton. Doug Kelieher. and Dan Qschwendtner; front row, left
Pontiac. S37.280.(X); Rooks Creek.
to right, Pam COriell, Denise Trainor, and Kristin Duffy.
$17.298.00; Saunemin, $9.5.50.00;
Citizen Photo by Celeste Margherio
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lump of fur who catapulted into fame
the same year.
Davis’ brainkitten grew into a 15 lb.
premium cat with over 100 million fans
and a comic stip that grew faster than
any other strip in history.

Schott at Sunrise

But keep in mind that this droopy eyed - orange - jowled feline with black
stripes isn’t your average play - with - a
- ball - of - yam - cat.
He’s a wisecracking, mirror-loving,
cynical cat who’s as puffed up with the
love of creature comforts as he is with
the love of self.

ing too much and not exercising en
A "fat and lazy and proud of it” sort
ough. here comes this fat cat with a of cat who believes that diet and exer
passion for pasta, and between nap cise are forms of self-abuse right along
attacks, he’s pigging out on lasagna with suicide and would only jog if it
every time I flip through the funnies.
could be behind an ice cream truck.
He’s a six-whiskered cal with a Guc
But I’ve mellowed out over the years ci scratching post who was named after
and have actually grown fond of caLs. Davis’ "stubborn, cantankerous, and
And that affection stretches open-arms opinionated." (but no doubt loveable)
to Garfield, the tubby tabby who stole grandfather.
my heart about the same time I started
A creation that Davis secs as a 50-50
an 8 to 5 life and got the full llavor of
mixture of animal and human character
Back then, when it came to cats. 1 what "Mondays" arc really all about.
istics—sort of a cross between Archie
couldn’t see beyond the sofa — and the
cats were cither shedding on it or
1 love him so much in fact that last Bunker and Morris the Cat.
Garfield likes to argue that he's "not
shredding it to pieces.
week son Jason and 1 had an ice cream
and cake celebration with the neighbor overweight but undcrtall." He’s a genius
And for a long time I thought Jim hood gang in honor of Garfield’s 9th at eating and believes that "Diet is 'die'
Davis’ Monday-hating cartoon cat, Gar birthday.
with a ’t’ ’’.
field, was the worst of them all.
Garfield was bom on June 19, 1978He’s a cat who doesn’t eat too fast,
While we’re living in a world where in the kitchen of Mona Lionc’s Italian he’s just "over-qualified for the job.”
we’re concerned about eating and sleep Restaurant — a 5 lb. 6 oz. layed-back
And when it comes to dogs, he says

By Carol Schott
I can't imagine anyone hating cats —
not now anyway. But once I was in that
category.
My best friend Linda remembers. She
has a penchant for taking in stray cats
(and ^ s and kids) and she likes to
remind me of the days when I'd come
over for tea and squiggle up my nose
each time one of the shedding beasts
climbed on my lap.

confidence!" (Thomas Nelson Publish
ers). to teach people how to "stand in
front of a microphone without falling
apart.
I guess you could say that she has
found out how to get paid for what most
women give so freely: talk.
"I found out it was to speak when I
knew what I was talking about," Kent
says.
She puts preparation at the top of her
T h e w o r ld a s s e e n b y R u s s M e tz
list on how to overcome fear of speak
ing.
"When you know a subject inside and
You dictate a letter to your computer police when a burglar is breaking in.
and it gives you a neatly-typed doc you want the ring-dinger, the big bad out, it gives you an inner confidence to
ument without anyone going near a noisy one. But other calls ought to be be able to stand up and feel you have
keyboard. You tell your phone to dial a sealed down according to how impor somctliing to say."
Kent gives the following additional
number and it dials it.
tant they are. To discourage the abuse
Sounds like science fiction? Maybe, of using invalid signals, the call should "pointers to speak by":
*Miikc eye contact. "Even if it’s a
but experts think this is what the future be traced and the caller's phone sen
large
audience glue in on one pair of
holds.
tenced to 30 days of loud ringing every
eyes
for
two or three seconds before
You’d think a phone company this hour on the hour.
moving
on
to other eyes in the au
smart could do us another good deed:
The other night our home phone rang
automatically adjust the phone’s ring to at 2:30 a.m. Now a telephone call at that dience. We tend not to look toward that
person we are intimidated by." she says,
the urgency of the call.
hour is bad news. Either there is a death
All of us at one time or another have or serious illness in the family, a bad so looking "eyeball-to-eycbaH" puls you
jumped out of our skins when the phone accident or a drunk relative wants to in charge.
*Esiablish rapport, or warmth and
unexpectedly rings. It is always the nick you for a sawbuck. As it turned
agreement, with the audience. A good
same old raucous rattle, very loud and out, it was none of these.
joke breaks the ice. Can't tell one? Ask
impersonal.
The newspaper chain I worked for 10
You’d think a company that can quirt or 12 years ago still had my number provocative questions instead.
*Illustrate your message with visual
your voice thousands of miles through a which apparently was mistakenly as
aids
or snappy quotations.
tiny optic fiber with perfect clarity signed to another person who still
*Use statistics that hit home but
could allow a caller to ring in accor
works for that outfit. I didn’t ask why a avoid boring lists of numbers for num
dance with how important his call is.
I know, you arc going to say every phone call at that hour unless they bers sake.
*Keep the speech short and sweet, or
caller thinks his call is of great impor didn’t want any eavesdroppers.
A phone call at 2:30 in the morning make it seem that way.
tance and wants immediate response.
*Apply current news to the topic. It
Not so. in fact, it is in some cases ought to be the sound of either loud
snoring or dogs barking or termites establishes you as up to date and l^ w ldownright dangerous.
A semor citizen friend of ours is in having early breakfast — something edgeable.
The length of an effective speech can
the hospital now recovering from a familiar that will bring you back to the
busied leg from falling while rushing to conscious world' without scaring the vary, Kent says, with many people
listening no more than 20 minutes un
answer Iwr telephone. Had the caller hell out of you.
had the option and, knowing the other
It’s nice the telephone company less they are captivated. Humor inter
lady’s inability to move quickly, he wants to provide you with a way to spersed during a talk will capture minds
could have ffcquested a slow, lacy ring reach out and touch someone—but grab and make longer speeches seem shorter,
as will anecdotes or testimonials.
which would tell the other being called him by the throat?
When trying to persuade an audience,
—RM—
not to hurry in answering.
Until we get phones that show us
Carol Kent, 39, of Port Huron, Miclt, she says you must state the problem
whoi is calling, so we can hide under the is a professional public speaker, speech- concisely, identify the solution and ex
couch if we don't want to talk with that semmar fouiKler and director and author plain how the ai^cnce can be part of
the solution.
person, a choice of phone rings ought to of a book on speaking.
Leave the audience wanting more,
She has put together how-to-speak
be offered.
Sure, if it’s a fire or a call to the seminars and a b o ^ , "Speak Up With she says, so finish speaking before they

the mutts should be run out of the
county because "they’re rusting our
nation’s fire hydrants" and he believes
"if God intended for dogs to bark He
would have given them roots and
leaves."
Garfield is a cat who says he’ll never
marry because he "comes from a long
line of bachelors."
And believe it or not, his expression
that tops my list is a solutitm for cat hair
all over the house when company visits.
It’s simple, says Garfield, "Never have
anyone over."
Yes, I have learned to laugh at that
fat fellow and his endless punch lines
even though he can be a cantankerous
old cuss at times.
His thoughts often scratch at the stuff
we’re made of and sometimes they even
bite it right in half, because tfiey’re
thoughts most of us would like to be
able to get away with at times.
Garfield may be chiselly, but he’s not
deceitful. Matter of fact, he’s so dam
honest about the way he feels about life
how can we dislike him for it?
Maybe that’s why I love him — or
maybe it’s because some of the flaws
that I try to paw away in my own
character arc Garfield’s flaws.
Whatever . . .h e ’s clawed his way
into my heart and has given me permis
sion to be as bad as I am sometimes . . .
to shrug my shoulders if something
about the world doesn’t appeal to me
some days and think to myself, "Big fat
hairy deal."
quit listening. There’s her secret any
way, in case you want to take your
lalldng on the road.
—RM—
Joey Adams says he knows a cheap
skate who gave his kids violin lessons
so they wouldn’t need haircuts. He rides
the subjways during rush hour to get his
clothes pressed. For years he’s been
celebrating Valentine’s Day on Feb
ruary 25 because the candy is always
half price then.
He reaches for a checi' like it was a
subpoena. He once kicked a girl out of
his shower because he thou ;ht she was
using too much soap. He wa - too frugal
to talk his wife to Niagara Falls on a
honeymoon, so he drove slowly through
a car wash.
Show me someone who smiles at
trouble and I’ll show you a lawyer, Joey
says.
"I asked my nephew, a young law
student, if he intended to specialize in
any particular field. He said 'Right now
I’m sort of tom between corporate and
loophole.’
"A personal injury attorney told his
client. Til take your case on a contin
gency.’
"So what does that mean?"
"It means if 1 lose your case I get
nothing. If I win your case, you get
nothing.*
"A priest said, 'I thought you lawyers
were not in the lubit of barging clergy
men for your services.’
"The attorney s>id, 'Not so—you
clergymen look for your reward in the
next world. We lawyers have to get it in
this one."
Onward, upward.
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Thousands o f car buffs and spectators
gathered in downtown Pontiac this past
weekend for Chapter 11 of the "Hang
Loose. Let the Good Times Roll" cele
bration sponsored by the Pontiac Rustic
Auto club.
Kathy DeBolt, one of the main orga
nizers of the cruise meet, says 135 cars
participated in the show.
Pictured above is Red Davis of Sucalor with his 1966 El Camino, the "Little
Red Wagon.” Above left is the front
fender of a 1956 Chevy, and center left
is a 1940 Chevy called "LiP Darlin’."
Below, Linda Weighley, left, and Joni
Bailey, of Forrest, cruise the streets in
tJieir pony tails and poodle skirts. And
at bottom, the kids get into the "Good
Times" spirit during a variety of games
scheduled all day on Saturday.
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Farm wages on the increase
By Larry Knilands
The number of farm workers in the
United States has fallen recently, but
the average wage rates for farm work
have increased, according to the June 10
Illinois Farm Report issued by the Illinois Agricultural Statis
Statistics Service.
Some 2.82 million people were work
ing on l^irms as of April 18, off three
TCrccnt from the same week in 1986.
That work force included 1.31 million
self-employed farm operators, 445,000
unpaid workers, and 885,000 workers
hired directly by farm operators. Anoth-

bers, according to Kali
the scholarship commiii
He says the 12-mer
studies applications eac
mine which students >
scholarships.
Kallas says. "We’re
grades and ACT scores,
other criteria is just as ii
need and the seriousne^
in pursuing an educatio
Applicants arc aske<
page biography whicl
goals, employment, i
ceived, and the purpe
school.
The amount of mon
year varies and depend
able. Scholarship dol
from the yearly eamin
fund that accumulate
tions and annual fundri
This year six studen
larships which amou
They are: Pam Coriel

er 188.000 were agricultural service
employees.
Hired farm workers received an aver
age of S4.90 per hour during the April
survey. up 19 cents an hour
from
■
Ire a year
ago. Thow workers paid by the hour
averaged $4.67, while field workers
averaged $4.70 and livestock workers
averaged $4.32.
Self-employed persons worked an
average of 43.6 hours per week, with
unpaid workers averaging 36.1 hours
and hired employees averaging 40.3
hours.
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bcrs, according to Kallas, chairman of
the scholarship commiitce.
He says the 12-member committee
studies applications each year to deter
mine which students will receive the
scholarships.
Kallas says, "We’re concerned with
grades and ACT scores, but we feel that
other criteria is just as important such as
need and the seriousness of the student
in pursuing an education."
Applicants are asked to write a one
page biography which includes their
goals, employment, recognitions re
ceived, and the purpose of attending
school.
The amount of money awarded each
year varies and depends on funds avail
able. Scholarship dollars come only
from the yearly earnings o f a perpetual
fund that accumulates through dona
tions and annual fundraisers.
This year six students received scho
larships which amounted to $4,500.
They are: Pam Coriell, Kristin Duffy,

Tim Nolan, 26, a Pontiac Township
High school graduate, received a bache
lor’s degree in general engineering from
the University of Illinois and is current
ly employed as a product design en
gineer witli EKCO products in Streamwood. Tim, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Nolan, said the scholarship allowed him
to "devote more time to his studies
rather than having to work which
helped him achieve higher grades."
Diane (Cole) Shepard, 25, also a
PTHS graduate, received a nursing de
gree from Mennonitc Hospital School
of Nursing and is currently working as a
home health nurse in Bloomington. She
says, "The scholarship helped ease the
financial burden o f my ^ucation as
well as being an honor." Diane is the
daughter of Bill and Kathy Cole.

Elks award scholarship
to six area students
Six area students recently received
scholarships totaling S4.5(K) from the
Pontiac Elks club to help them pursue
their education in various fields.
Pamela Coriell, daughter of Gene
Coriell and JoAnn Coriell of Pontiac,
will be attending her second year at
Aurora university where she is majoring
in film directing and producing.
Kristin Duffy, daughter of Jerry and
Lori Duffy of Pontiac, is entering her
second year at Quincy College where
she is studying nursing.
Dan Gschwendtner, son of Denny
and Dottie Gschwenduicr of Pontiac,
graduated this spring from Parkland
college and is transferring to Illinois
State university in the fall to complete
his studies in Construction Technology.
Douglas Hoselton, son of Ray and
Sharon Hoselton o f Chenoa, plans to
attend Purdue university in the fall
where he will major in Pre-Mcd.
Douglas Kcllehcr, son of Stephen and
Sharon Kellehcr of Chenoa, will attend
the University of Illinois this fall and
major in Landscape Architecture.
Denise Trainor, daughter of Philip
and Carol Trainor of Pontiac, will be a
second year student at the University of
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We don’t have to lie
awake nl(^ts in order to
succeed— if we could just
stay awake days!

BARGAINS

Shop for men’s dress and
casual shoes at clearance
sale pricea at Huber’s in
Fairbury.

Editor Jennifer Bosveld of Pudding
Publications In Columbus, OH,
announces the summer release of

“Schott at Sunrise”

a 52-page chapbooK of columns by Carol
Schott, Editor of the Livingston Citizen, a
Cornbelt Press Publication.
Available late summer, 1967, for $3.75
plus .75c postage.
Take $1.00 off for proi>ubllcation orders
sent by July IS .

Please reserve a copy of "Schott at
Sunrise.”
Nam e_____________________________
Address___________________________

692-2366

The
i Classifieds^
liiF

Send orders with check to:
Pudding House c/o Pontiac office
P.O. Box 882, Pontiac, IL 61764
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Pessimist: one who has
shared an apartment with
an optimist
I suppose the best way to
live happily ever after is
to not t e ailer too much.
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Schott at Sunrise
n ir r iii

J w tC a ll'

Illinois in the fall where she is majoring
in Business Administration.

Huber's
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Dan Gschwendtner and Denise Trainor
of Pontiac; and Doug Kellher and Doug
Hostelton of Chenoa.
Kailas says the club is proud of the
success shown by those who have re
ceived the Elks’ scholarships in the
past.
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Tim e to scout / for European Corn Borer
The potential for damaging levels of
European com borer depends on pre
vailing weather conditions according to
Marion Shier, Livingston County Ex
tension Agriculture Adviser.
Stormy weather during egg laying
will kill many others and newly-hatched
borers. Egg laying is taking place at this
time. Windy, hot, and dry weather
during egg and early larval develop
ment is also detrimental to borer survi
val.
Regardless o f the weather, w e’ve
reached the period when scouting corn
fields for com borer damage should be a
priority, said Shier. Concentrate initial
scouting efforts in the taller, earlyplanted Helds, but don’t ignore later
plantings. Although com borer survival
on smaller plants is generally low,
remember that the com plants are rapid

ly growing, so by the time eggs hatch in controlled, while those that have en
some Helds, the plants will be large tered the stalk are virtually inaccessible
enough for borers to survive.
to insecticide treatments. The larvae
A recent survey o f com fields in the begin tunneling into the com stalk when
area revealed up to 12 percent of the thev reach about 1^ inch in length.
plants are infested in some Helds. Com
(
borer egg laying and egg hatch should
peak this w e ^ .
How much yield reduction can the
Shier recommends examining a mini
first germination of European com bo
mum of 20 plants in at least S locations
rer cause? Researchers at the USDA
per Held while scouting. Look for char
Com Insects Laboratory at Ankeny,
acteristic feeding marks such as shot
Iowa, have found that an average of one
holes on the whorl leaves. Note the
borer plant will reduce yields by about
percent of total plants infested. Unroll 5 percent.
the whorl leaves showing shot-hole
feeding and count the number of live
This reduction is primarily due to
com borer larvae per infested plant.
smaller ear size (physiological loss)
Also Shier suggests that you make rather than ear droppage. As a rule-ofnote of the location of the worms, since thumb guide, control measures for corn
those that are still in the whorl can be borer are usually warranted in commer-

19th Annual
Emlngton

A
^

cial com if SO percent or more of the
plants are infest^. For seed-production
Helds, control may be justified if as few
as 20 percent o f the plants are infested.
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D e lic io u s W a y

T o E nd Y ou r D ay
at

THIRD OF JULY PARADE
Friday, July 3, 1987

jW e s tg a te
..

Kiddie Tractor Puii - 3 p.m.

Corn Game - 5 - 9 p.m.
Live Entertainment
Chiidren’s Games Bed Races
Food Stands

Tuesday............................................ Catfish
Wednesday...........................Filet or Giblets
Thursday.. 6 oz. Lobster or Orange Roughy
Friday.............................................Prime Rib
Saturday........................................... Slrtoln
Sunday.........................................Roast Beef
(with mashed potatoes)
Banquet and Party Facilities—

STREET DANCE • 9 p.m.
Music By *‘Main Street”

Whirlpool
MfATMO » c o o iw o A m o o u c t *

S u p p e r C lu b

692-2443
Serving D inner
5-10 p.m., Tues.-Sat.
Sunday 11 a.m.-8 p.m.
Moderate Prices— Daily Specials

PARADE — 6 p.m.
Theme; "Happiness Is...Being In
Emington"

Rte. 24 West. Fairbury. IL

The last thing you'll want this winter is a
furnace that lets you down. So why not
take a look at WhirtpooTs great "Tightlist'" Gas Furnace. It's full of features
and benefits that are designed to make it
more fuel efficient than the standard gas
furnace. Best of all. you'll be able lo depend on its reliability artd safely so. this
winter, there'll be "no surprises" at your
house Call us.. Today

D R E S S

Slip-on Moc’ s
•W hite
•Burg.
•Brown

•Taupe
•Black
•Grey

Juniors 3-13
P etites 6-14
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*3 9 ” S a le 3 1

95

JR Electric . Inc.
License No. 058-010794
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ARCHWAY Family :

Cookies
Spring Misses
S p o r tsw e a r
C le a r a n c e

Save up to
3 0 % I
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KRAFT MIRACLE V

S E P A R A T E S

NOW
ON
SALE!

Salad Dn
Spring
S w e a te r

Genesis - Pandora
Lee - That's Me!
(sizes 3-13)

S a le
2 0 to 3 0 %

o ff

entire stock

S a v e

sizes to 54

Prices eff
Wedresday, Ju
[through Tuesday,
(8.5)692-2
Meat Dept. (81
We Reserve ^
To Limit Qu

Personal
Cos Cob
Ship 'n Shore
Sunny South
(sizes 6-20)

O th e r Shoes to Size 14

Hot Weather
CASUAL SLACKS
ON SALE

1

Plumbing • Heating • Cooling

C L E A R A N C E

SAVE NOW ON ENTIRE
STOCK SPRING &
SUMMER DRESSES

IVe s t o c k n a r r o w & w id e w id t h s

A’

"31 Years
Experience"
”
^
Fairbury, IL 11731 W F
•15/S92-22I5
VALUE

S U M M E R BEGINS w ith SAVIN G S at HUBERS
Men's 8H0E S m

S
UPERM
nU R BU ItY.

up to 3 0 % !

M 9 *® to 2 8 ® ®
Spring
H a n d b a g
S a le

FAIRBURY.

nx.

Save up to 5 0 %
famous brands

S h o p

F r id a y

n ite

till 9

KINQSFORO

I

Charcoal

i« ii 1,

22. 1987 -
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Ipercent or more of the
1. For seed-production
hay be justified if as few
the plants are infested

IRPRISE
INACE

W

iir lp o o l

t cootMto A r« oou C T $

I want this winter is a
you down. So why nor
|Whirtpoors great "TighlIt's full of features
I are desigr>ed to make it
ni than the standard gas
I all. you'll be able lo deability and salely so. this
"no surprises" at your
Today

IL 11731

6

VALUE

ictlic , Inc.
I Heating • Cooling
No. 058-0t0794

BER S
Misses
J p o r tsw e a r
/le a r e n c e

Save up to

30% !
Personal
Cos Cob
Ship 'n Shore
Sunny South
(sizes 6 - 2 0 )

Spring
S w e a te r
S a le
P to 3 0 %

o ff

entire stock

Spring
a n d b a g
S a le

50% !

P to
lous brands

I

B IG
-Vvr '

1

■

f

rree
?
A
FreeProduce withproof-of-purchasc

v&f.

PEPPERIDQE FARM
Reg. or Onion

Bum

Pfcpperidge Farm* Croutons
8L Sandwich Buns

DdigfLt

' s e t . Pkg.

PEPPERIDQE FARM
5-Verielies

Croutons
Great for the Rotisserie!
USOA CHOICE
BONELESS BOTTOM

COUNTRY’S DELIGHT “All Flavors’

Round Roast

2 L B tl.

Receive a coupon for FREE PRODUCE
when you buy Pepperidge Farm Croutons and
Pepperidge Farm Sandwich Buns.
See imstore display for details.

Lb.

ftOSEBUO FAR
G R A D E“A”
CHICKEN

US GOV’T. INSP.
ASSORTED
ee— a- wm------r O IR L IIQ p S

lW > jK IW 7

Spit Breast

$159
■

„HCaU£oodA^

>O R K A .

ub.
$189

USOA BONELESS SIRLOIN

rOiUOtP

HOLLY RIDGE

Lb.

Lb.

THORN APPLE VALLEY
Rag. or Low Sail

Lb.

Tip Roast

_______

Lunchmeats

USOA CHOICE BONELESS
EYE OF ROUND

Steak or Roast

j

$139

USOA CHOICE BONELESS

Bottom Round Steak

Lh

$12
!_

'p -

Wieners

89

Lb

DUBUQUE

Canned Ham

FRESH PURE
Not late than 60% lean

ARMOUR STAR ‘Pan Size"

Bacon
jg

VLASIC HAMBURGER

MChips
Luncheon Meat

i2 0 z.can^l

NOT SO SLOPPY JOE

SkippY Joe Sauce

i4 .s o z .ja r

89^

POW WOW 7-Varielias

^^n d a

Reg. or Jumbo

24 Oz.

'BEEF $1.49 Lb.
t f l 2

SPAM Reg. or Low Salt

ECKRICH

PLOCHMAN SQUEEZE BARREL

Mustard

32 Oz. Jar

|

izoz.

CAMPBELLS

Pork B Beam

i6 0 z.cani

Ripe Dives
Foam Pfartm

flllO

67/8"-50Ct.Pkg^W^^^

Fresh Baked Breads

Root Beer

300 Sz. Can*

SNACKER
S lo lO O z. Bagt

DAVE'S BAKERY SPECIAL

BARREL HEAD

EARLY CALIFORNIA ENTICING
LARGE PITTED

“Atsorled Varieties”
t

QQO

16 Oz. BUS.
8Pack

16 Oz. Loaves

O C I

99«

Wed, thru Sat. Only

4 > 9 0

0M1asMona6

ISan;z

jO O O l

-----------

taeiiPF

^

k •-

J s s a ry
BREAKSTONE

DEANS 3-Varlatlaa

W pi

. 6 Oz: Ctn.

SHEDO'8 SPREAD

Sour dream

. 16 Oz. C tn .'

l

a

s

t

i c

w

r

a

jO O f

p

SACRAMENTO

C O U N TR rS DELIGHT

Camiry Crack

p

MURRAY SANDWICH

Lb. Tub

G tm n e

TonurtoJiice .....46i

PAW PAW DISTILLED

CmUm. . 16 Oz. Pkg.1

................. S 4 0 z .B IL i

FLANAQAN
.2-Lb. B ag'

KRAFT SQUEEZE

WEIGHT

w atchers

SUM Onmiai .3201.Jar

RAQOEDY ANN
Hotnaatyla or Buttarmllk

COUNTRY’S DELIGHT
.SO z.Can

BREAKSTONE LOWFAT OR
SMOOTH S CREAMY
. 16 Oz. C tn .'

REYNOLDS WRAP
.1 2 0 1 . Pkg.

AknninuRiFoi

25rou'

REYNOLDS

KRAFT PARKAY
••Otra.’’ L b .'

jTastic wrap..... 2oo’roii

BETTY CROCKER AU ORATIN
OR SCALLOPED
R M l l B m ................. lO O t. Box I
ARGO

ComStveh . . .

.160z.B o x4

OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY OR CRANAPP|

Jidm..............
GOLDEN CITRUS
ORANGE OR PUNCH

D rM ..............
COUNTRY’S DELIGHT 10-Fli

SHULTZ 4-Vartallaa
16 Oz. m

S A V IN G S !
fciS*ieP>w«f
PEPPERIDOE FARM
R««. or Onion

SmhMch Buns

F ree P ro d u c e with proof-of-purchasc

Plepperidge Farm* Croutons
8C Sandwich Buns

'act. Pfcg.
K iia

PEPPERIDOE FARM
5-Varioti*s

Croutons
Receive a coupon for FREE PROOUCE
“jen you buy Pepperidge Farm Croutons at
Pepperidge Farm Sandu ich Buns.
See in-store display for details.

SPRITE, TAB Or
All Varieties of

Drumsticks

'a Oz. Box

IW/BACKS

Coke

.Lb.

$

12 Oz. Cana 24 Pk. Case

W SEBUOFARM
G R A D E“A”
CHICKEN

u s O O VT. INSP.
ASSORTED
0^---■- ^ -------

ro n

ROSEBUD FARM GRADE
CHICKEN PINWHEELS

UlOpS

apn uroMti

$159

nm
a^ioNS
iniENCM

29

f/mAl /• Q

~ lo n g (,m in

Lb

€^\^ildmce

ROSEBUD FARM GRADE “A''

CooBfn#

CMchen Drumsticks

HOLLY RIDGE

Lunchmeats

lb.

Lb.,

ROSEBUD FARM GRADE "A ”

Chicken Thighs

THORN APPLE VALLEY
R«g. or Low Salt

M ar ,
Oiad

Lb.1

Wieners

Lb.

ChickenWkigs

Lb.t
^

DUBUQUE

Canned Ham
Bacon

12 oz.

m
SSE
ggMiCCar.i

Smoked Ham

$14 9
9

9S% Fat Free

3 DIAMONDS W ater or Oil Pk.

Chunk Light Tuna

ECKRICH
Reg. or Jumbo

$139

DAVE'S BAKERY SPECIAL

MTN. DEW, SLICE,
PEPSI FREE, OR

esh Baked Breads

Pepsi Cote

“Aasorted Varielias”

I

aPk.
16Oz. BUS.

Wed, thru Sat. Only

O

11 Oz. Can

'

3 DIAMONDS
Chunk, Sliced or Crushed
In its own juice

Onions

UNCLE BEN’S FAST COOKING

4■w
9 * iS
I ?nice
Z "‘
wid

20 Oz. Can

I tHE W UEI

MINUTE MAID

OrMge Juice
Hl-C AH Flavora

filrilOrkria

.4SOz. Can*

P M M M B ................. 10 O i. Box

i

n j | 9 f l Hl-C AH Flavora

* 4 " MtOrkda

ConStarch. . .

Ork*

G«L

H H A
Gal. W

COUNTRY’S DELIGHT 10-Flavora

SHULTZ 4-VariotiM
ISO z. I

M

. ......... . .24 P k .-1 2 0 z . Cana

Q Q O

i 20z.can w w

WEIGHT WATCHERS DOUBLE
FUDGE OR FRUIT JUICE

$ 1 6 9

Bkrs.............. I ...........i 2 C(. Box

Jidcn.................

ARGO

.iaO z.B oxf

. 3-Pk. BoxM <

OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY OR CRANAPPLE

GOLDEN CITRUS
ORANGE OR PUNCH

* 1l ’ ®j

6 .2s oz. box

IJ^MON
CRKAMPII:

SACRAMENTO

B IT T Y CROCKER AU QRATIN
OR SCALLOPED

COO

....... 2 .SOZ. CanDw

' tomato JOlOE

► 0 0 0

................S40z.BH.i

11 o z c a n 4 9 ^

10 DURKEE FRENCH FRIED

3 DIAMONDS

;o o o

PAW PAW IMSTILLEO

noz canUU

Oranges

4 Oz. Can 3 / ^ 1

F tto d C W d g l

>ICH

| -Q 0

GEISHA

Mandarin Oranges

6.5 Oz. Can

Mushrooms

IS Oz. Loaves i

M

LIGHT TUNA

3 DIAMONDS
Stems A Pieces

Lb

BEEF $1.49 Lb.

B 1 Lh.

UANOWn-

FESTIVAL BONELESS

aLb.

ARMOUR STAR “Pan Size"

L o E is m

,O ian g rJ

ROSEBUD FARM GRADE "A"

y

.4SOz. Cant
Limit 2

CARNATION

CoffdeTMMa

^

Pnte to et , ...................... 4o o z . 8 ao
ORE IDA

22 Oz. Jar

EIGHT O’CLOCK

♦3»® Been Coffee

ORE IDA SHOESTRING

s-Lb.Bag

P ias.................

Piza

C Q 6

Ow

90z

FRESHLIKE Poaa, Com,
Mixed or Wiaconain Bland

0 0 6

V k f B i M l M ...........Is e s O O r P lig a . # 0
g g

I
6 0 5 9

GaktanCrinklBS
BANQUET 4-Varlotlaa

s^Lb sag

I

FOX DE LUXE a-Vartaliaa

£>
O flO

.......... # 5 1

CHKMIITA FRUrr B

g l| g g

J l d c e 9 n ...................... aPh.Box
COUNTRY’S DELIGHT

I
0 Q 6

Lemonade............ i z o z c a n v w
BANQUET

RiadChiefcan

6 9 4 9

320Z.

^

Two tie for top

F re s h F ro ze n

Fruits
Vegetables

EXTRA FANCY LARGE

UM Turm rnEnBS

FANCY CALIFORNIA
GREEN PERLETTE
OR RED FLAME
Your Cholco
I

By Larry Kniltnds
Tom Rienls and Bill ]
remain tied for Tirsi place i
Slock car standings at Fairly
can Legion S p ^ w a y af
June 20. according to uno:
listed by scorekeeper Eth
ton.
Rients and Knippenber
78, while Kevin Weaver
Harlan is next with 69, w
is Fifth with 68 . The next
Dale Rients at S3, Tod Gai
Thoenncs tied at 52, Fr;
with 42. and Denny Carpei
Ron Bohm still leads thi
class with 92 points, but

and

DELICIOUS

Bhnberries ......... ZVi-Lb. Bag
RED RIPE FLORIDA

TomatoBS............

DARK SWEET “lOF”

Pftted Chenies

FRESH HOMEGROWN

Lb.

ZuedMSqnrii......
GOLDEN RIPE

RED SOUR “IQF”

Pitted Chemes2 v>Lb.B.g

FLAVORFUL ARKANSAS

SLICED
P e a c h e s

W hether
Or y

. ‘iQ F " 5 Lb. Bag

Our ex p el
the reti

CUTS ft TIPS
. . 2 Vt-Lb. Bag

A sp a ra g u s

Systems!

9
NESTEA

NESTEA

Instant Tea

Tea Bags

W o m e n Al
to m e e t

$^79
1.6 Oz. Bonus Jar

Marla Stuvt of Chilli!
the speaker of the June
Women Aglow meeting.
Tlic meeting will bcgin|
al 6:30 p.m. at Mary’s
Pontiac.
for rcservaiions, coni
Brock.*842-1510, Sharif
4108, or Emily Zivney, {.I

24 Ct. Box

DAVE’S COUPON

.7 5 4

S A V E 7 50
WITHTHacOVPON WHENYOUBUY AMYi OT. SUECAN
OF

/

,-i

<UCARSWECT€NCOSOFTOBINRMIX
^ t% m
ATOAVESSOT. SIZECAN '
ONLY 1 .64
» > ■OffEB WOMTT«_______ ______________ COUPON
j / SfjNE COUPON PEB FaillLY—OFFEREXPIAE5
•
.7 S L —

DAVE’S COUPON

'

^

5<J

S A V E 75C ^

'

WITHTHISCOUPONWHENYOUBUYANY8OT SIZECANOF

CPUNTRYTIME'
LEBKM ADE

8or. SIZECAN

Z

flavor

ONLY 1.64

WITNCOUFOA
\ OFFERNO 3S779
•
ONECOUPONPERFAMILY-OFFEREXPIRESJUNE30
5i
X § il

CLAIROL 3 Var1etias

CLAIROL

Condhion Shampoo 2ooz.Bti.

Seabreeze Antiseptic

CLAIROL CONDITION
3'Varieties
M ousse

CLAIROL
CLAIRMIST 4-Varielies
6 0z.

Hairspray

SOz.

CLAIROL CONDITION
2-Varieties

SCOPE Reg. or Peppermint

Styling Gel

Mouthwash

CLAIROL CONDITION
2-Varie(ies

CLEAN & CLEAR CLEANSING
4-Varieties

Aerosol Hairspray

?oz

40 z eti.

Lotions fr Gels Soap

RN’s &|

HUGGIES

Supertrim Diapers

In order to acce
needs and ours,
something new..

BOLT

48 Cl. Medium,
32 Ct. Large, or
68 CL Small

Paper Toweb

FLEXIBj

69«

Jumbo Roll

$■799

4 thru 11
We are pteaaed to i
the opening of our
additionel ataff:
RN/LPN—l l - 7 - l l
RN/LPN—3-11—I
RNfLFN—t
Back Ir

OnK
''

NORTHERN

NORTHERN

^

''

Bathroom Tissue

Napkins
^250 Ct. Pkg.

Correction:
Pre-show cnieriainn|
children’s musical. "J
Giani," begins a( 11:3(|
C onklin Players
Theatre in GoodField,
11 a.m. as announ
week’s Citizen.
They play will run
nesday, Thursday
llirough August 28.
The ihcauc is locate
between Peoria and
on 1-74, Exit 112.
For reservations,
322-2304.

89*^

99^

^ 4 Roll Pkg. W

^

ax

RN—
CHECK ONE OF THE THREE COMUNATIONS
□ COMBO I
□ COMBO II
□ COMBO III
1 - 8'’x10"
1 - 8”x10”
1 - 8''x10 ‘
2 • 5"x7"s
1 - 5 "x7"
2 - 5”x7"s
8 - Wallets
2 - 3"x5”s
2 - 3”x5"s
8 • Wallets
4 • Wallets
ONLY WITH THIS COUPON
Color portrait prints m ade from a color 35mm neg.
only in standard finish.
S

A

V

E

S

1

. 0

Dish Soap

CHEER LIQUID

Laundry DBtergent. 64Oz. Bii.

^ 2

^

Tampons

30 C t Box Only

Fabric Soltaner

1^69
64 Oz. Btl.

TER VAiiD: JUNE 1 ■ 30. 1 9 8 7 ---------

ERA

#g 99
.1S O a.B U .

2

Pk.

1 1 9 9

todw:

KAL KAN 9-Variatiat

0

R ^ . PRICE $8.95

IRISH SPRING

Chunky Dog Food
SNUGGLE

« t2 9

. 3.50 Oz. Boxaa

Bar Soap

KOTEX

RN—11L P N ~ 1lj
lnSkl(
L P N -S -l|
So you may ehoooe \
new flexible hours,
HfuBtyle. You might |
friend or tw a..the
numerousi
Pleeae contact the

S499

CASCADE AUTOMATIC

uoz.

TraahBogs............2oci. box I
Buy 1 - 20 Ct. Hefty Trash Bags
and Got A 15 Ct. Hefty Talf
Kitchen Bag FREE!

FAIRBURj
519 8.
Fairbuf
(815)
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Two tie for top in Fairbury points for late models
By Larry Knilands
Tom Rients and Bill Knippenberg
remain tied for first place in late-model
stock car standings at Fairbury’s Ammcan Legion S p ^ w a y alter races on
June 20. according to unofficial results
listed by scorekeeper Ethyl Whitting
ton.
Rients and Knippenberg each have
78. while Kevin Weaver has 70. Rich
Harlan is next vinth 69, while Sam Lee
is fifth with 68 . The next five include
Dale Rients at S3, Tod Carrels and Bob
Thoennes tied at S2. Frank Schickel
with 42, and Denny Carpenter with 39.
Ron Bohm still leads the six-cylinder
class with 92 points, but Larry Elliott

.3 9 *

.29*

□

has closed the gap as he posts 88 points.
Jeff Semmens has 86 while Rusty Allen
has 80. Barney Hulse is fifth with 73.
The next five include Mau Melvin with
71, Mike Legner with 71, Bud Raifsnider and Jesse Hutchcraft tied with SS.
and Randy Rhoads next with 44.
Rick Thomas paces the street stocks
with 90 points; Todd Hurt is second
with 80. The next three are Norm
Nesselrodt with 71, Ken Luehring and
Mark H o^gger tied with 64, and Irving
Bohm with 56. The rest of the top 10
are Mike Stirewalt with 53. Rick rocdcl
with 52, Rick Bunch at 51. and Darrin
Kerrins with 49.

SLAG EL SYSTEM S
RON SLAGEL
APPLICATIONS CONSULTANT

I

Whether you're thinking about a computer...
Or you’ve had a com puter for years...
Our expertise is helping your firm maximize
the return on your com puter investment.

Systems.. .Software.. .Training.. .Support

(815) 692-3012

W o m e n A g lo w
to m e e t
USTERIK
^ILLS 0*1 ■<*

S'
MMAIO^
"ncok »tac»

DN

vu

Marla Siuvt o f Chillicothc will be
the speaker of the June 25 Vermilion
Women Aglow meeting.
The meeting will begin with a dinner
at 6:30 p.m. at Mary’s Restaurant in
Pontiac.
for reservations, contact; Theresa
Brock,* 842-1510, Shari Yordy. 7%4108, or Emily Zivney, (309)432-2.393.

Correction:

aoz.

Pre-show cnlcriainment for ihc
children's musical. "Jack and the
Giant," begins at 11:30 a.m. at the
C onklin Players C h ild ren ’';
Theatre in Goodfield, instead of at
11 a.m. as announced in last
week’s Citizen.
They play will run every Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday
through August 28.
The theatre is located half-way
between Peoriii and Bloomington
on 1-74, Exit 112.
For reservations, phone 1-800322-2304.

RN’s & LPN’s
In order to accommodate your
needa and oura, we’re starting
something new...

FLEXIBLE HOURS

Gal.

10 Oz. Boxes

2Pk.
14 Oz.

2 0 C I.B O X

>fty Trash Bags
Ct. Hefty Tall
ig FREE!

Farmer City was rained out Friday
night, so points there remain the same.
At Kankakee Fnday night. Bob Pierce
took the feature in front o f Roger Long,
Dick Potts, and Dick Taylor. Weaver
and Bill Davis won heats, with Potts
taking the dash. Bryan Duruway was
first in the sportsman feature, with Dan
Kroll doing likewise in the stocks.

Fair entries due
All Livingston County 4-H ’ers must
submit an entry fonn by July 1 in order
to bring their projects to the 1987 4-H
fair. sa3ts Ruth Hensen, Livingston
County Fair Manager.
T hc^ entry forms are available at the
Extension Office.
For more information call 842-1776
or 844-3622.

NOTICE OF SALE
OF TOW NSHIP EQUIPMENT
Notica Is haraby gWan pursuant to authorization by tha Townahip Highway
Commiaaionar to racaiva, until 7:00 P.M. on July 6 , 1B87 (Monday), aaalad bida lor tha
purchaaa of uaad aquipmant aa foltowa:
1 - 1974 QMC 2 Ton Dump Truck
4 apaad 2 apaad axia
43,000 mllaa

»1S9
Pint

PAGE 11

4 thru 12 hour thiftg
Wo aro ptaoBod to tnnounco that dua to
tha opaning of our now unit, wa now nood
additfonal ataff:
RNA.PN—11-7—FuH-tima a Part-tima
RN/LPN—3-11—FulMlina S ParHIma
RNILPN—7-3—Part-tlma
Baefc In MadlSurg:
RN” 3*11—ParMIma
RN—11*7—ParHIma
LP N -11-7—FulMhna
In SkHlad Cara:
LPN~»>11—ParHIma
So you may chooaa rogular hours or tha
now flaxIMa hours, whiehavar auHa your
Hfaotyla. You might want to car pool with a
friond or two...tho poosIbUHIog aro
numarousi
Plooaa contact tha Paraonnal Daportmant
today:

FAIRBURY HOSPITAL
510 8. Fifth Street
Fairbury, IL 61739
(815) 692-2346

Tha aquipmant may ba inapactad, by appointment, by contacting Plaaaant Ridga
Twp. Highway Commiaaionar, Oala Harma, at 832-5531. Tha minimum accaptabla bid
will ba $8,500.00. Biddara ara invitad to attand tha aala on July 6 at 7:00 P.M., at
which time all aaalad bida will ba opened and the biddara shall ba given an
opportunity to raise their bids. Tha terms ol tha sale ara cash or good check whan
tha highest bidder Is datarminad. All equipment Is sold “As Is".
The sale will ba held at tha Pleasant Ridga Townahip Hall, Wing, IL.
Tha Pleasant Ridga Townahip Board raserves tha right to reject any or all
proposals and to waive tachnicalltlaa.
By Order Ol:
Dale Harms Hwy. Commr.
Fred Rieger Supervisor
Jell Kamralh Twp. Clark
Gena Metz Trustee
Ralph Harma Trustee
Ray Maanan Trustee
Francis Huatta Trustee

c
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Hearing set on farmland values
A public hearing on the 1988 Pro- will be the same as the 1986 Certified
posed Assessed Values for farmland Assessed Value due to the change in the
and the plan of implementation will be
“
held on Monday, June 29, at 9:30 a.m.
in the Livingston County Board Room.
nrhe hearing will be conducted by the
County Farmland Assessment Review
Committee to get input from the public
on the 1988 Proposed Values as certi
fied by the State Technical Advisory
Board and the plan of implementation.
Tlie Certified Assessed Value for
1988 shows that there will be a 10%
decrease in farmland asses.sed value for
the 1988 and 1989 tax year.
The 1987 assessed value of farmland

farmland assessment law.

by TOM HEINRICH, Agronomist

SOME BUGS
CORN BORERS have become no
ticeable and in some fields are. nume
rous enough to justify treatment. Yield
reductions from first generation Eu
ropean com borers are estimated at
about 5 bushels per acre if there is an
average of one borer per plant. Ob
viously, as the number of borers in
creases, so does the yield loss. Yield
loss from RRST GENERATION borers
is primarily due to smaller com car size
rather tlian car drop. Ear drop and stalk
lodging that most people think of when
we talk about com borers, is usually a
result of the SECOND GENERATION
of com borers, which is another story
that I'll talk about later in the summer.
When scouting for first generation bo
rers, look for tiny shot-holes in the
leaves of corn plants. If you notice tlic.se
symptoms in about 30-40 percent of the
plants, then it may well be time to treat.
SOYBEAN CYST NEMATODES
(SCN) arc showing up in way uxi many
fields, and it’s rather early to be .seeing
ilieir symptoms at that. The first sign of
infestation usually appears as irregular
areas of soybeans with yellowed leaves
near the top of the plant. The plants arc
stunted and lack vigor. The leaf disco
loration looks very similar to a potas
sium dcficictKy. Examination of the
soybean roots will reveal a virtual ab
sence of nitrogen nodules. And if you
have carefully removed the soil from
die roots, you will likely see some very
small yellow to tan colored cysts, about
die size of the period at the end of this
sentence, attached to the roots. SCN is
often associated with continuous soy
beans (thanks to Uncle Sam), sandy
soils, high pH soils, and/or low fertili
ty, but may actually occur anywhere.
No immediate treatment is available,
but a very detailed plan of control must
be followed for future years. Yield
lo.sses can be dramatic.
GRASSHOPPERS, and other bugs in
general, will soon be found in fence
rows and field edges. CONSIDER
THIS: When mowing government
ground, leave an un-mowed strip, or a
buffer su'ip, or a place for bugs to
gather, rather than clean mowing every
thing and forcing them into your field.
These bug strips can be easily sprayed
at very little expense.

Fairbury
Pontiac
Dwight

Saunamln
Strawn
Odall

Road repairs . . .

C ir p u it

C

l e r k

Living with loss
group to meet
"Parents Living with
Loss," a support group
for parents who have lost
children during pregnan
cy or after birth, will hold
its monthly meeting on
Wed. July 1 from 7:008:30 p.m. at the Brokaw
hospital conference cen
ter.
Family members are
encouraged to attend the
meetings. For more infor
mation, contact Brokaw
Hospital’s Pastoral Care
Department at 454-1400,
ext. 5499 or St. Joseph’s
Pastoral Care Depart
ment, 662-331.

Continuad from paga 1

Road Oil Service, Spring Valley —
Sullivan, $7,920.00.
The committee also awarded conuacts to Glenn McCann Co. for $91,405.72 and to Gray’s Material Service
for $65,412.85, for seal coat work need
ed on the Livingston county highway
system.
Livingston county Highway Superin
tendent Jon Bourne says that 255 miles
make up the county’s highway system
and there are another 1,600 miles of
township roads which arc under the
jurisdiction of 30 township highway
commissioners.

Head injury
support group
to meet
A head injury support
g r o u p o f f e r e d by
BroMeiui Healthcare will
meet June 30 at Brokaw
Hospital conference cen
ter from 7-9 p.m.
For more infomuuion,
please call BroMenn
Healthcare, Brokaw Hos
pital 454-1400. exL 5294.

COOKSVILLE: Walnut divi
sion ■ Shsrry TIpsord. Juna
2S-27, 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Huge
salaction—a raal clasn-oul!
c6-24f6-24
EL PASO: Porch sala and
crafts. Two milat south ol Rl.
24 and 51, 2 mllaa wasi,
follow signs. Juna 26, 8 UII 5:
Juna 27. 8 till noon.
*8-24/6-24

CondniMd from pag* 1

states.
Most of the funds from the Associate
Division, $291,288.31 have already
been disbursed in the county to: Living
ston county treasurer, fines, $ 121,505.70 and misc. fees, $50,677; jail
room and board ($12 a day for those on
work release). $1,387; animal control
$25; court system, $16,180; and court
automation, $9,740.
Monies from that fund di'suributed to
the state include: Dept, of Law Enforce
ment, $6,464.00; traffic and criminal
surcharge, $21,042; drivers education,
$15,806; and violent crime victims
assistance, $7,347.
Other dollars went to; Dept, of Con
servation. $1,372; City of Pontiac, $2,256.11; defendants (for bond). $4,352;
and misc. $2,197.
In the General Division, $97,533.89
of die past six months receipts have
been disbursed in the county to: county
treasurer, $18,135.(X); bonds, refunds,
restitution, etc. $34,760; library, $4,021; court automation, $2,734; excess
fees, $35,329.83.
And die state received from those
funds $878.52 for criminal conviction
surcharges and $1,676 for violent crime
victim’s fund.
Cremer says that last year’s receipts
for the General Division, Dec. 1985May 1986, totaled $71,514.90 and $69,888.90 was paid out, and receipts from
June -Nov. 1986 totaled $90,442.45 and
$74,022.45 was paid out.
In the Associate Division, total re
ceipts for the same period, May-Dec.,
were $239,814.50 with $230,160.38
paid out, and June-Nov., receipts were
$244,067.26 and $229,969.02 was dis
bursed.

GARAGE SALES

EL PASO: MuHi-tsmily garage
sale. 201 E. First SI. June 26.
8 III! Sj Juna 27. 8 till ?.
Stereo,
portabla
sowing
machina. alactrical plugs,
records, books, plants, bead
dolls, clothes, all tizas, misc.
*6-24/6-24

EL PASO: 667 E. Front. June
26 and 27. 9 till 5. Electric ce
ment mixer, Kenmore waahai
and dryer, RCA 19” color TV.
baby bed. drawer, lots ol
misc. Cash only.
*6-24/6-24
EL PASO: Porch sala. 679 E
Sth. Juna 25 and 26, 9-5
Children
through
adull
clothing, infant car seal, toys,
much misc. Campbell. S
Dulay.*6-24/6-24

Select from 13 styles in
numerous colors and textures
including Joanna’s exclusive
knitted, woven and macrame
patterns.

PLUS . . . S o lare’ P leated Shades and
M ini Blinds up to 35% off

EL PASO: Three iamily yard
sale. 398 E. First. Friday
June 26. 8 to 4. Clothes, toys
books and lots of knick
knacks.
c6-24/6-24
EL PASO: Larga group sale
485 N. Pina. Friday, Juna 26
9-4. Children and adul
clothing, misc.
*6-24/6-24
EL PASO: 388 E. Third. Fire
lima sala. Thursday. Juna 25
Friday, Juna 26, and Salur
day. June 27, 9-6 each day
Snowmoblla, tabla and chair
*6-24/6-24
EL PASO: 97 E. Sixth S t Jum
26. 9-5; June 27, 9-12
Clothing, toys, bikaa am
misc.
*6-24/6-24

6N N. Ladd • Pontiac • •42-3102
ESTATE

A U C T IO N

of
REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL PROPERTY
SATURDAY, JUNE 27 at 10 A.M.
House sells at 12:00 Noon
Located at 512 W. Marilyn Drive, Fairbury, IL
Selling 3 bedroom one story brick home located on large lot near
Westview School. Hardwood floors, fireplace, nice size living room &
dining room. Almost new roof, attached 2 car garage. Very nice quiet
part of town.
OPEN HOUSE MON., JUNE 22 - FRI., JUNE 26
3:00 > 8:00 P.M.
Tarmt-10% down day of aata with balanca dua on or balora lha 24lh day of July, 1987,
and on racalpt of daad. Succaaalul buyar will ba raquirad to antar Into a wrlltan contract
day ol tala. Taxaa will ba proratad. Exaculor doat rasatva tha right to rajaci any and all
bids. Announcamanla Day of Sala taka pracadanca ovar any prinlad matarial.
PERSONAL PROPERTY: Elac. alova; Ilka naw waahar, gas dryar alda-by-tida
rafrigaralor, dahumldlflan Magnavox color T.V.; RCA T.V.; RIccar Sawing machina; dining
room tabla S 6 chairs; butfat; ioa ersam parlor chairs; dask S chair, 3 piscs badroom sal;
draasara; wood rockars; slulfad chairs; sav. oak straight chairs; book shalvaa; small labiss;
couchss; and tablas; cofisa tablaa; wood sawing cablnata; wash aland w/sida bars; oak
awing sal; Lana csdar chaal; oak told up tabla; singla bads; tsiaphona chair; wood kitchan
labia A 2 chairs; oM Zanllh radio In larga cabinat; card tabla; SIngar sawing machina;
racord cabins!; window fans; floor Ians; oscitlating fans. Ilka naw; higgaga; Elacirolux
swsapar, Elgin pocksi watch; wickar baskala; tapaalry; oak Iramad mirrors; lots of dolla,
old A naw; old linkartoya, domtnoaa, araclor sal, wood blocks; lots of Ortantal llgurtnas;
tots of brass placas; Occupiad Japan; Lafton china llgurinaa; Ortantal vassa; chopalleka;
many unusual ligurinas; iron Jack rabbit bank; om ala iron candia hoWar, Italy Hgurinaa;
OrlanUI Jawalry box; jawalry; Original Qsrmany Muckl baar; karoaana lamp; plalaa; pewtar
horaa; iron bulldog bookanda; Haagar, porcalain asa gulls; door doillas; quills; bsddlng,
llnans, lacs lablaelolh; ptefuraa; pancita; tots of old stamps; salt A pappars; granlla pan;
books; magazinas; toot stools; Zanilh AM FM slsrao; wovan A braldad throw rugs; lots of
assortad dishwara, bakawara, A glasawara; cuckoo docks; old wood loya; sllvarwara; push
mowar, S’ alum, laddar; spadaa, boss, brooms, ahovals, saars, and many mora toola; Lawn
Boy 21” mowar; good wall built TV towar and antanna, rotor, A amplltfar. and many mora
Itama not Halad.
Also tailing 1978 Plymoulh Volart. Raal nica car with 62,600 mllaa. .

OWNERS: MR. & MRS. DELAINE
“SIMMIE” SIMMONS ESTATE
Longtime Fairbury grocer
Attomay: Harvay Traub, Fairbury, IL
Exaculor MItzl Carr, Hudson, IL
Not raaponalMa tor a e d d a n lt or artldaa loti attar salt day
Taima: Cash or good chock
S a lt conduelad by Edalman Auction SorvIca
WaH Edalman. AucHonaar 61Seg2'3365

FAIRBURY: 124 W. Locus
(allay). Juna 26, 1 to 5; Jun<
27, 9 to 3. Cktlhlng, matami
ty,
C.B.
bass,
tawim
machina, Ufa |sckats, trim
mart. Chrlsimaa traa. Na«
wadding, bridaamald, pron
draaaaa, and much mora.
*6-24/6-24
FAIRBURY: 610 Stanley Dr
Infant through sduH clothing
alrollor, car seat, toys am
mlac. Thursday, Juna 25
noon-7; Friday, Juna 26
9-noon.
*6-24/6-24
FAIRBURY: 109 E. Ambor Dr
Thursday. Juna 25, 9 e ; FrI
day, Juna 26, 9 -5. Quean boi
spring and maltraas, ahai
carpeting and pad, 12x15
good alrollor, chlldron am
adults clothing and misc.
*6-24/6-24
FAIRBURY: 1 Carter Drive
park in front, garago in roai
Thursday, Juno 25, 9:30-4:30
Quality chlldran'a clothing
maternity, changing table
walker, booster car seal
16-inch bika, books, loyi
mlac.
Arnold,
Thomae
Leman. No oarly aalosi

C6-24W-24

FAIRBURY: Moving aalo. 411
E. Elm. Juna 26.6:30 a.m. un
til 6 p.m. Electric grill, anil
qusa
and
eoUactaMai
clothing, adull and chlldran
bedding, drapaa, ale.
*6-24/e-2‘
FORREST: 121 E. North 81
Friday, Juna 26, 9 4 ; Salui
day, Juna 27.9-2. $2 bag sak
from 12-2 on Saturda)i
Chlldron
and
woman'i
clothing, nurse unHonna, eol
lactlMaa, pfaslareraft am
aupplias, boeks, toys am
misc.
06-24/6-24
OILMAN: 618 6. Crsaoanl
Saturday, Juna 27, 6-8 p.n
Ak
oondittonar,
bIkM
doMwa, sun tamp, and mlac
*6-84/6-24
KAPPA: MuM B V *0 *
Friday, Juna 26; Sahirtfai
June 8 7 ,6 4 . Waleh tar ataM
huaNdfflai
UprlgM

f

Mpaa,

bdek^'

fumHun

[

.
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GARAGE SALES

L IN D S
COOKSVILLE: Walnut divi
sion • Sharry TIpsord. June
25-27, to a.m.-7 p.m. Huge
selection—a real claan-out!
C6-24/6-24
EL PASO: Porch sale and
crafts. Twto mllas south of Rl.
24 and 51, 2 miles wrest,
follow signs. June 26, 8 till 5;
June 27, 8 till noon.
*6-2416-24
EL PASO: MuHMamily garage
sale. 201 E. First SI. June 26,
8 nil 5: June 27, 8 till ?.
Slereo,
portable
sewing
machine, electrical plugs,
records, books, plants, bead
dolls, clothes, all sires, misc.
'6-24/6-24
EL PASO: 667 E. Front. June
26 and 27,9 till 5. Electric ce
ment mixer, Kenmore washer
and dryer, RCA 19” color TV.
baby bed. drawer, lots of
misc. Cash only.
*6-24/6-24

kot

EL PASO: Porch sale. 679 E.
5th. June 25 and 26, 9-5.
Children
through
adult
clothing, intent car seat, toys,
much misc. Campbell. S.
Ouley.*6-24/6-24

13 styles in
lors and textures
anna's exclusive
len and macrame

Id S hades and

EL PASO: Three famify yard
sale. 398 E. First. Friday,
June 26, 8 to 4. Clothes, toys,
books and lots of knickknacks.
C6-24/6-24
EL PASO: Large group sale.
485 N. Pine. Friday, June 26.
9-4. Children and adult
clothing, mite.
*6-24/6-24
EL PASO: 386 E. Third. First
time sale. Thursday, June 25,
Friday, June 26, and Satur
day. June 27, 9-5 each day.
Snowrmobile, labia and chair.
*6-24/6-24
EL PASO: 97 E. Sixth SI. June
26. 9-5; June 27, 9-12.
Clothing, toys, bikM and
misc.
*6-24/6-24
FAIRBURY: 124 W. Locust
(allay). June 26, 1 to 5; June
27, 6 to 3. CMhlng, materni
ty,
C.B.
base,
sawing
machine, life Jackets, trlmmara, Chrisimat tree. New
wadding, bridesmaid, prom
drastas, and much mors.

• M2-3M2

ION

* 6 -2 4 /6 -2 4

i l PROPERTY
1 10 A .M .
«Joon
Falrbury, IL
located on large lot near
, nice size living room &
r garage. Very nice quiet
Rl.. JUNE 26
M fo r* lh« 24lh day ot July, 1987,
i to antar into a wriltan contract
ra tha right to rajact any and all
any prlntad malarial,
ashar, gas dryan sida-by-tida
; RIccar Sawring machina; dining
«k 8 chair, 3 piaca bad room sat;
hairs; book shalvas; small tablas;
ts; wrash stand wr/sida bars; oak
s; lalaphona chair; wrood kitchan
I tabla; Singar sawring machina;
a. Ilka nawr; higgaga; Electrolux
rak framed mirrors; lots of dolls,
docks; lots of Ortental figurines;
Ines; Oriental vases; chopsticks;
Nt candle holder; Italy fl^ rln e e ;
ir, kerosene lamp; platea; pewter
lls; door dolliea; quilts; b ^ i n g ,
ips; salt 8 peppers; granite pan;
ran 8 bral<M throw ruga; lots of
i; oM wrood toys; slhrerwars; push
■ws, and many more tools; Lawn
rtor, 8 amplifier, and many more

182,600 mllee.

.

DELAINE
STATE
cer
Executor MItzl Carr, Hudson, IL

»y
Ml Service
923368

Fsirhuty

FAIRBURY: 610 SUnley Dr.
IntanI through adult cMhlng,
stroliar, car seat, toys and
misc. Thursday, June 25,
noon-7; Friday, June 26,
9-noon.
*6-24/6-24
FAIRBURY: 109 E. Amber Or.
Thursday, June 25, 9-6 : Fri
day, June 26. 9 -S. Queen box
spring end mattress, shag
carpeting and pad, 12x15,
good alrollar, children and
adults clothing and mlac.
*6-24/6-24
FAIRBURY: 1 Carter Drive;
park In front, garage in rear.
Thursday, June 25, 9:30-4:30.
Quality chlldran'a clothing,
mstarnity, changing labia,
walker, booster car teal,
16-Inch bike, books, toys,
misc.
Arnold,
Thomas,
Leman. No early aalaal
C 6-24/6-24

FAIRBURY: Moving sale. 410
E. Elm. June 29,1:30 a.m. un
til 6 p.m. Electric grill, anllquea
and
eollectablea,
clolhli>g, adult and children,
bedding, drapae, ale.
*6-24/6-24
FORREST: 121 E. North SI.
Friday, June 26, 9 4 ; Satur
day, June 27,9-2. $2 bag sale
from 12-2 on S a lu ^ y .
Children
and
woman's
clothing, nurse unWetma, eollectibtee, pisatereraft and
supplies, books, toys snd
mltc.
C9-24/8-24

atLMAN: 616 S. Crssosnt

clothing snd misc. *6-24/6-24
TEN FAMILIES. Lola ol merchsndias. June 26. 94; June
27, 9-1. Don Riddles 3Vt mile
SE Lexington. Follow signs.
nc6-24/6-24
SECOR: Nickols SL Art
Turners. Thursday, June 25.
9-3: Friday, June 26. 9-3.
Children and adult clothes,
ping-pong table, books, and
mlac.
*6-24/6-24
TOWANDA
Flea
Market.
Saturday. July 4 and Sunday,
July 5. Dealers S10 par day.
Public free. In North and
South Parka, Towands, III.
‘ 6-24/6-24
FAIRBURY; X Oak
Road. Saturday, June 27, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Clothing (boys,
girls, mans 8 womans),
rowing
machina.
toys,
raducad Mary Kay products,
golf bag. mlac. llama. Sands.
Halmara. Zshr.
*6-24/6-24

AUTOMOTIVE
1976 CHEVY pickup. 4 wd.
400 angina. $2,250. Ph. 815692-3838.
C6-3/6-24
1980 MERCURY Cougar XR7
tpacial edition. Good condi
tion. 302 angina, new tires,
new brakes. $4,000 or best
otter. Call 815492-3040 after
6:30 p.m.
c6-24/7-1
THE CITY ol Falrbury is accapling tealad bids June
24-July 1 on a 1980 Dodge,
St. Regis 4-door sedan with
gas angina. It can be seen at
the Falrbury Waterworks belwean tha hours of 8 a.m.4
p.m. Monday through Friday
and 8 a.m.-12 p.m. on Satur
day. Bide will be opened at
7:30 p.m. on July 1 at the
Falrbury community room.
The city haa the right to ac
cept or reject any or alt bids.
C6-24/6-24

CYCLES

work. Case, John Deere. In
ternational Harvaalar. 63
yaara axpartairca. Frad’a Ser
vice, Inc., Pontiac. Ph. 815844-3143.
*6-3/6-24
WEBER WEEDERS - See ua
lor best pricea on waadara.
new raf^eem ent enginea
arid parts. SheH's Chain Saw
Salas and Service, four miles
northwest of Piper City. Ph.
815486-2675.
*6-17/6-24
CADET 72 WOODS. 3-poinl
hitch mowrer, 6 ft. Good
shape. Ph. 309-723-2911.
C6-24/6-24
OSHKOSH arork clothae, for
quality and III. available at
Huber's Clothing, Falrbury.
________________ C6-24/7-15

RECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT

1974
HARLEY-DAVIDSON
Sportater. lOOOcc. Raal good
cortoHfon. Ph. 815492-2718.
RickMoaar.
*6-24/6-24

FARM BUILDING
GRAIN STORAGE a t low aa
33 canta per bushel. Parka
Slael Buildinga from 300,000
to 3,000,000 bushels. Ph.
309-747-3000.
C6-24/6-24

FARM EQUIPMENT
& SUPPLIES
FOR RENT: JO 2010 In
dustrial backhoe. By day,
wmek or ntonth. Front loedor.
Call Dave Roberta 8154423627 after 6 p.m. or week
ends. Great for UHng, dit
ching and construction.
nc/lfn
WANTED:
Machine shop

FOR SALE: Motor home 1972
Dodge Chempion 20 ft. awn
ing, root air, generator, saltcontained. good condition.
Ph. 309-7234731. C6-18/6-25

FURNITURE &
APPLIANCES
WATERBEOS - $109.95. Fur
niture. bookcase beds, ac
cessories. Quality lor less.
Sleepyhead waierbeds. Ph.
217-7844556, Qlbson City.
•3-18/7-1
SOFA 82’. $200 and sola 85"
with chair, $275. All new rust,
brown, beige design uphol
stery. Call 309-527-4853.
________________ *6-24/6-24

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
CHENOA: Wallpaper Nook,
continual 20 lo 30 percent off
all wallcoverings. Ph. 615945-7506.
'4-6/7-1

SEE MY LINE of gospel
records, books, wmddlng Invttaiions and Bibles. The
Record Shop el Nick Keeb'a,
302 S. Fifth, Falrbury.
c11-3/Mn
BETTY'S BARGAIN Bern In
Chatsworth haa 2,600 square
feel of treaauroa, usod
clothing, furniture, appli
ances and houaewaraa. Ofton
every Thursday, Friday and
Saturday from 1-5 p.m. Home
phone 815435-31M .
*6-10/7-1
THINK Custom Cabinetry,
think Knapp Kitchens. . . and
mora. 202 W. Kracfc, Forraal,
IL.Ph. 815457-6611. c3-5/Hn
LIFETIME guaranlaed mutllara inatallad lor $29.95,
custom
pipe
bending.
William Mobil. Ph. 6154922832.
cl 0-1/tin
HALF PRICE! Save SOM!
Boat, large fleshing arrow
sign, $299! Lighted, non
arrow, $289! Unllghted, $2491
Free letters! See loeally. Call
today! Factory direct: 14004230163, anytime.
nc6-24/6-24
LARGE OFFICE deak vrith
swivel chair, 96$; typing
labia, $3; Royal alactric

H ELP
W ANTED
Satesperson wanteil for 32
hours par week.
Appileatioiis taken Mon>Sat

Sshirdsy, June 27, 9 4 p.m.
Air
oondlitonsr,
bikss,
cloihss, sun Ismp, snd mise.
•9 4 4 /8 4 4 .
KAPPA: MuM garage aale.
Friday, Juna M ; Selwday.
June 6 7 ,9 4 , Wateh far aJona.
booka.'

furniture.

cht^rge' ai5<? S 6«7e}s

lypawriler, $100. Ph. 815-6422446 after 5 p.m. nc5-27/tfn
HUMIDIFIER, $10; double bed
frame/haadboard, SS. Ph.
815442-2448 alter 5 p.m.
nc5-27/l1n
FAIRBURY BLADE
haa
Poster Board
Typawrriter Ribbons
Adding Machine Ribbons
Correction Tape
Corraclion Fluid
File Cards
Clasp Envalopas
Adding Machine Tapes
Assorted widths of Scotch
Tape
FIIk Folrinrs
REPAIR SERVICE
for
Most Office Machines

WHOLESALE
camcorders
-VCRs and radar detectors.
42 brands. No tax. Free
delivery. Shop best local
prices, know exact model
wanted-belore-you call. Ab
solutely no quotes otherwise.
Camcorder catalogs only. No
VCR catalogs. Ph. 1-800-3447123.
nc6-24/6-24
STANLEY Products. Dealer
Linda Edwards, R.R. t Box 39.
Piper City. Call 815486-9069
lor information.
*6-17/7-1
WHEAT straw out ol field.
Melvin Metz 615-692-3496.
6-9 p.m.
*6-17/6-24
MARKET TEST OUer - The
Sow 6 Surge machine. Final
ly a fraoarm home sawing
machine, dasignaKi lo; sew
the seam, ovarlock the edge
6 trim oft axcass fabric. Plus
built In bultonhola, bllndhom, strolch 6 dacoraliva
alllchaa. Heavy duty alael
gears. Retail $539 Teal $189
credit cards, COO. Free
dalivory
315-5934755
anytime.
nc6-24/6-24
ROTA TILLER. $39.96; long
handlod
shovala,
$4.99;
gardon Iwaa, $3.99; Gates
rubber hoao, 454 loot; drill bit
sots, $1.99; 4-placo adJuatabla wrench tala, $9.99;
molal tool boxoa, $9.99. DannowHIz Bros. 915435-3316.
*6-24/74
GOT A campground mambarahip or Umoaharo? We'll taka
H, Amarica't moat auccaaatui
roialo cloaringhouao, call
Roaori Balaa IniamaUonsrs *
loll Ira# hoUlna 1400-4235967.
nce-24/6-24
WANT CASH lor your moblls
homo. I buy any year and
aiza. New and used mobile
homaa for lala. Financing
available. Call 309-452-0646.
nc6-24/6-24
CHESTER
WHITE
boars,
crossbred gilts. ExcellanI
carcass quality, conlinamant
leslad. aallslaclion guaran
teed. Inquire about brad
sows. Free dalivory. Ph.
217454-9860, Larry Boston,
Raymond, III.
nc6-24/6-24
SWIMMING

poola

used

pools - roconditlonad Kayak
Pools complala wtilh fillor
system, patio deck, fencing
and mora. Manulaclurar'a
warranty, inalallaUon and
financing available. Limllad
quanlillas. Make ua an offer.
Call loll tree 1-800-THEPOOL.Ext.B190. nc6-24/6-24
INSULATION, 4x8 sheets, foil
backed
loam,
factory
seconds, easy lo install. Con
tact Kan Nichol 217-7264217,__________ nc6-24/6-24

handwork,
clolhos-baby
through
adult
Century
House Antiques, El Paso. Ph.
309-5274105 or 527-2536.
*6-24/6-24

ANTIQUES
TRY OUR new craft and antiqua shop at Getz Green
houses In Eureka, Wednesday-Salurday, 10-4.C6-10/6-24
LEXINGTON Auction, Lynn
RInkanbargar Auction ^ r vica. Wo also sell sand,
gravel and black dirt. Ph. 309747-2377.
c6-17/tfn

HORSE. TACK &
EQUIPMENT
WINDY CREEK STABLES
Horses Boarded
Box Stall w/pasture-$100lmo.
Pasture only-$6S/mo.
Available May 1
Call 815-692-4483 alter 6 p.m.
nc4-29llfn

WORK WANTED
DOHMAN PAINT Service.
Interior-exterior. Farm or
home.
Free
estimates.
References avalleble. Ph.
815-692-3477. Phil Dohman.
c4-29fttn

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES for sale: Govern
ment homes lor $1 (U Repair)
Buy direct! Repos and lax
delinquent properties. Gel
tha tacts today! Call (refund
able) 1-518-459-3546 Ext.
H-3625A 24 hrs.
*6-3/6-24
GOVERNMENT homes for $1
(U Repair). Buy Direct! Repos
and tax delinquani proper
ties. Get the tacts today! Call
(ralundable) 1-516-459-3546
Ext. H-3633A 24 hrs. *6-10/7-1
FORREST:
By owner
4
bedrooms,
family
room/
liraplace. 2 baths. 2-car
garage,
large
deck,
aluminum siding. Close lo
schools. Ph. 8154574105.
c6-17/6-24
ONAROA: House tor sale.
Owner moving. Price reduc
ed. Three bedroom, double
lock, 130x190. Fruit trees,
garden apace, newer furnace
and carpal. Nice neighbor
hood.
312
E.
Lincoln.
$15,000. Ph. 815-266-4249.
*6-24/7-1
CHARMING throe bedroom
bungalow,
complotoly
remodeled, 1W bathe, central
air, 2 llraplaces, dry base
man/,
large
lot,
lovely
neighborhood
near
goH
course. Call 615492-3424 for
appotnUnonl.
*6-24/6-24

CHILD
CARE.
Licensed,
dependable, lull or part-time,
any age. Ph. 815492-2530.
*6-17/74
MATURE man wants light
housecleaning
jobs.
Ex
cellent relarances. Send in
quiries lo Box M. c/o Falrbury
Blade. 101 W. Locust, Falr
bury, IL 61739.
' 6-17/6-24
WILL CLEAN homes or of
fices. Have experience and
reiarancas. Ph. 815492-2670
and ask lor Bath. *6-24/6-24
PAINTING - inside or out.
Rasaonable rales. Call 815692-3934 or 6574759.
6-24/7-15
FORREST: Avallabta baan
walkers Irom Lulhar Laagua.
For more information -call
Michalla Russall 8154576686 or Chad Ringlar 8156574771.
C6-24/6-24
FALCK Painting Sarvica - Exlarior
buildings,
housas,
aluminum siding, matal bins,
any
outbuildings.
Clark
Faick, Ph. 217-386-2823.
C6-24/7-15

FREE
HORSE
MANURE
mixad
w/ahavinga and hay. Groat for
gardane! Taka as much as

WANTED

m

qullta,

~

216 IB. Madison
Pontiac, I I
We Open The
Door To Travel

ALUMINUM cane, 30 cants
par pound (32 cants over 100
pounds). Call for prices on
other racyclaabla metala.
Falrbury Scrap Malal, 815692-2631.
*6-17/6-24
PRE-1940S

f r
NATIONAL
TRAVEL

WANTED:
Barn
wood
2x6x13's and 4x4x8's. Call
815492-2793 aHar 5:30 p.m.
or contact Georgs Clark at RR
2. Box 133, Falrbury.
nc6-10/7-1

A firil travel tarvice.
Bo cfiarfo for tonrlca.

Pfioiie 144^171
Hours: 8:30-5;00 Mon Fri
Sat 8:30 to 12:00

llnana.

Citizen
Classifieds
COPY DEADLINE 12 NDDN FRIDAY
Appearing weekly In the:
Livingston Citizen
Onarga Laadar-Rovlaw
El Paao Record
PIpar City Journal

Orldlay News
Chenoa Clipper
Lexington Unit Journal
Colfax Press

Falrbury Blade
Forrest News
Chalsworth Plalndealer
Cullom Chronicle

Local Cash Rales.
IS esnie par word. IS word minimum, cash must be raceivad In advance by 4 p.m.
Friday of each wook.
Charge olasolflada, 2S cents par word, 15 word minimum.
Blind ada - S3 handling charge
Thank you - 10 cants par word. 20 word minimum.
Local reader ada; billed at tha aama rata as classiflada.

OF FAIMURV SiUM i m
tiP M ,

OrWkty - 30» 947'2079

U xihgton <9 d 9 .3 e 5 '8 7 |4

nclO/8-tln

RAW HONEY. Elsie Evelsizer.
Forreal. Ph. 8154574196.
cS4/Mn

TUNE-UP ITEMS,
eervice
manuals, batteries, cables,
Urea,
tubes,
chains,
sprockets, and all other cycl
ing auppilea. Motorcycle
Supply, 605 E. Locust, Falr
bury. Ph. S1S492-3769.
*4-29/8-10 '

Eorrast * 6lS>657>Mea

«

«

•
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you want but please call
ahead. Ph. 815-692-4483.
nc4-29/Hn

the corner of Second and
Locust streets. Contact Rich
Funk at Honegger's 815-6922331 lor deUils.
c6-24/7-1

LOST & FOUND

QRIDLEY:
Two
bedroom
house lor rent. Available at
once. Ph. 309-747-2194.
c6-24/ttn

LOST:
Purebred.
adult
female, large collie, sable
and white. Generous reward.
Ph. 309-452-6507 or 309-7472520.
C6-1716-24
LOST: Jobcon hand held
2-channel, 2-way radio by Ritcom. In black leather case.
Lost
area
ot
ChenoaMeadows. Contact 309-7472702.
*6-24/6-24

FOR SALE: Buckley, three
bedroom home, reasonably
priced, 10% down, owner will
linance to qualllying buyer.
Call t-815-268-7351.
c6-17/6-24

FOR RENT

PETS

APARTMENTS lor rent in
Chatsworth.
Handicapped
units, one bedroom units, two
bedroom units. Call 815-6353898 Monday through Thurs
day. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. c3-26/tin

BOBBI’S Dog House. Groom
ing 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Closed
Fridays. Ph. 217-387-2397.
c2-11/lfn

PIPER CITY: Corner ol Market
and Margaret. Two bedroom
apartment. Appliances lurnished.
Deposit
and
reterence required. Call 815692-3322
c7-30/lln
EL PASO: One bedroom lurnished apartment S I50 per
month plus deposit. Ph.
309-527-2550 or 309-5273455.
c1t-5/tin
FAIRBURY: Modern two bed
room mobile home lor rent.
Payable weekly or monthly.
Ph. 815-844-5000 or 815-6923419.
c4-1/tln
FAIRBURY: OHIce space tor
rent downtown Fairbury. Heat
and water lurnlshed. Ph. 815692-4017 or 692-2142.c5-6/11n
FAIRBURY: Three bedroom
house. Deposit. Call alter 5
p.m. 815-692-3700 or 6923563.
c5-20/Hn
CHATSWORTH: Three bed
room house lor low income
lamily.
Call
815-6353543. Gary Oohman. c5-27/lfn
COLFAX:
Country
at
mosphere.
small
town
Iriendliness,
newly
con
structed. one bedroom apart
ments lor rent. Collax. III.
Rent starts at S225 per
month. Security deposit re
quired.
Call
Siemsen
Management 217-784-6343 or
217-784-5384.
c5-27/tln
FAIRBURY: One bedroom
apartment. Water lurnlshed.
No
pets.
Deposit
and
relerences required. Ph. 815692-2675.
c5-27/tfn
FAIRBURY: One bedroom unlurnished aparlmeni with
A/C. Single person. Deposit.
Ph.815-692-3690.
*6-24/7-1
FORREST: One bedroom
upstairs apartment. Relrigerator, electric stove and air
conditioning. Ph. Joe Yoder
815-657-8668.
c6-17/tln
LEXINGTON: Upper one bed
room
apartment. - Stove,
relrigerator,
all
utilities.
Relerences. Deposit. Ph. 309365-8168.
*6-24/6-24
LEXINGTON:
Large
two
bedroom upper unlurnished
apartment.
Stove,
relri
gerator. utilities lurnlshed.
S285 month. Ph. 309-3658771 or 309-962-7231.
*6-24/7-1
EL PASO: One bedroom
apartment. Heat and garbage
pick-up lurnlshed. No pets.
Ph. 309-527-4200. c6-24/tfn
PIPER CITY: 218 W. Market.
Three bedroom, 2-etory home
for rent. Price negotiable. Ph.
816-932-3184.
*8-24/8-24
COLFAX; 315 W. FHer. Two
bedrooms. Deposit required.
No pets. Ph. 309-723-3121.
*8-24/7-18

J *•

SMALL HOUSE In Cooksville.
Fully carpeted, gold stove
and refrigerator. Reasonably
priced to rent. Dorothy
Malhels. Colfax. Ph. 309-7238817.
*8-24M-24
FAIRBURY: 823 aquare fael
ol oHtce or busineas apace at

\

FOR SALE OR RENT

DOG GROOMING - All breeds
welcome. For appoinimeni
phone 815-253-6252.
*6-17/7-15

UPHOLSTERY:
Furniture,
Auto, Van. Truck, Van - Truck
accessories. LAD Upholstery
- Auto Trim, 217-784-4556,
Gibson City.
*3-18/7-1
CUSTOM and ready made
picture Irames. We will make
any size, some oval 5x7 and
6x10 in stock. Stitchery stret
ched. Mats cut to your size.
Joe's Frame Shop, 409 E.
Walnut, Fairbury, IL. Ph. 815692-2587.
*6-10/7-29

RELIABLE
babysitter
for
newborn in Lexington area.
To start approximately Sept.
1. References. Call after 5
p.m. or weekends 309-3658509.
*6-17/6-24

AljlK/vrlvttH
ELECTROLUX
Sales A Service
Vacuums and Shampooers
Service ALL Makes
Call
DAVID KAEB
(615) 692-2282
or
(309) 827-0491
clO-30/Hn

DRIVERS immediate nnerings lor QTR drivers a
minimum ol 25 years old with
2 years verifiable experience.
Call TSL now at 1-600-6435312 or 501-648-4400.
nc6-24/6-24

HELP WANTED

GREAT DANE puppies. Very
reasonable. Ph.
309-5273963.
nc6-24/7-1

RESPONSIBLE child care pro
viders needed to live-in with
Napervllla area families. Ex
cellent selarles, benefits,
travel. For appointment call
Napervllla Nannies. Inc. A
private amployment agency.
Ph. 312-357-0808. No lee.
cl-14/lfn

HAMMOND LI 00 drawbar
organ, one octave of loot
pedels. Has attached mini
pops rhythm box. Music and
bench included. Excallant
condition. 5400. Ph. 815-6353308.
nc8-24/6-24
SOUNDER
III
Hammond
chord organ. One linger
chord, automatic rhythm.
Bench and music included.
Like new. 5500. Ph. 815-6353308.
*6-24/6-24

SERVICES
SION PAINTING, truck letter
ing, windows, buildings, gold
leal and magnetic signs. Don
Leister Sign Shop, Fairbury.
c12-28/tln
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Robert Cummins, 1319 Glenwood, Bloomington. Ph. 309663-2702.
c9-7/t1n
TUCKPOINTINO,
masonry,
plastering, lireplacas. base
ments, chimneys and loundations. Triple O Construction,
George Owcarz, Jr., El Paso.
Ph. 309-527-4240. c 11 -20/tln
INSULATE TODAY. Save on
healing and cooling cost.
Call Honegger Insulation. For
tree estimate call collect
815-857-8512.
c1-8-83/tln
GUARANTEED
sawing
machine repair, all makes, all
models. Free pick up and
delivery. Montgomery Sewing
Center. 309-365-7241 or 309365-7471.
c10-9/tfn
FOR YOUR papering,' paint
ing, and home maintenance
needs call Don Stotts, 309527-2728 or 309-527-4728.
c9-3/tln
PAPERING Partners - paper
hanging. Shirley Meenen Ph.
815-657-8385. Pam Bork Ph.
815-886-2365. Experienced,
reasonable, relerences.
*5-6/1(>-28
TREE TRIMMING, lopping or
removal. Also slump ramoval.
Evergreen
trimming
and
spraying In season. Parry
Price, Onarga. Ph. 815-2887612.
*11-5/11-5-67
HOUSE PAINTINO; Inlarlor
and axiarlor. Quality worli at
reaaonabla ratea. Refaranees
available. Tom Mies, 815-8922253.
ol1-12/tfn
CARPET CLEANINO, smoke
and fire damage, clean-up,
new steam method or diy
foam. J A S Cleaning Senrice,
El Paao. Ph. 309427-4473.
Freeaalimataa. *1-14/1241

EARN EXTRA 55. Enjoy
meeting people, enjoy extra
income. Why not become an
American Home Toy Parties
demonstrator. Excellent line
01 gifts and toys, up to 30 per
cent commission. No collec-'
tlng or delivering. Car and
phone a must. Call Joanie
Ponton al 815498-2047 lor
more details.
c6-17/6-24

SAW SHARPENING: Hand
saws, circular saws, chain
saws, knives, scissors, etc.
Ph. 815-844-5204 lor more inlormation.
c6-10/7-1

FREE to good home, black
Labrador, two years old.
Cropsey Ph. 309-377-3521
alter 6 p.m.
*6-24/6-24

MUSICAL

F<w»t$< * E is -^ s r M ffit
UuiMgt^n <3 ^ 3 $ S 4 # t | 4

resume to: P.Q. Box 195, El
Paso. IL 61738.
c6-17/6-24

LONG DISTANCE Trucking.
northAmerican Van Lines
needs owner/operalors! If
you need training, we will
train you. You will operate
your own tractor. If you don't
have ona, northAmerican of
fers a tractor purchase pro
gram that can get you started
lor an Initial investment of
51,500. If you ere 21 w ovkr
and think you may quality,
we'd like to send you a com
plete liiformallon package.
Cell any weekday, toll free
1-800-348-2191. ask lor Dept.
137.
nc8-24/6-24
CNA's part-time reliel. Apply
in person. Fsirview Haven.
605 N. 4lh St.. Fairbury.
c6-3/tln
LOSER wanted; Lose up to 29
pounds, inches, cellullle this
month. Doctor recommended
on TV. Free shipping. I've
lost over 50 pounds myself!!
Ph. 507-373-2041. nc6-24/8-24
MATURE person part-time,
dey, night, weekend. Apply
Chenoa Dairy Queen.
c8-1016-24
DETASSELERS wanted. Up to
54 per hour for detassalers
and 56 per hour for craw
bosses. Send name, address
and phone to Steve Hutto.
P.O. Box 86. BelHIower. IL
81724.
*6-17/7-1
VETS!
EARN 52,000 In additional in
come serving part-time In the
Illinois Army National Guard.
Wa naed your skills. Kaep
your old rank. No basic. For
information call Bloomington
309-8294722 or Pontiac 815844-7587.
c6-10/6-24
WANTED - Music teacher,
K-8, instrumental and vocal.
Need letter of application,
resume and cradanlials. Ph.
Michael Duffy 815-8324422.
c8-10/Hn
GRADS!
100% tuition scholarship
plus 5220 per month for col
lege plus 52,000 bonus. See
If you qualify. Call Bloom
ington 3094294722 or Pon
tiac 815-844-7587. Illinois Ar
my National Guard.
C8-10/9-24
KITCHEN help, bus help and
waitresses. Apply In person.
Flncham’s Sleekhaus, Col
fax.
C8-17/8-24
SECRETARY. Typing, filing
and answering phones 20-30
hours per week. Those Inlerealod In turning Ihia posi
tion hrto a lull Mme Job, send

Q imu9 * -

ment
assistance.
Home
study/resident training eligi
ble institution lor federal aid.
guaranteed student loans.
United Truck Master Head
quarters, 3250 Hwy. 19N.,
Clearwater, FL. 1 4 0 0 4 2 9
8811. Decatur, IL. nc6-24/6-24

ALONE?
Locate
Illinois
singles DATE-MATES INC..
P.O. Box 2328-WOt. Decatur.
IL 62526; 2174754700.
*6-3/6-24

PERSONAL

DUTCH
HOUSE
vacation
-Missouri Ozarks, one to four
bedroom, two baths with kit
chen. Pools, dock. Silver
Dollar City. Ph. 417-3392616.
Tribesman Resort, R 1, Box
1032, Indian Point, Branson.
MO. 65616.
nc924/924

PREGNANT? Need help? Cali
Birthright. 309454-7922.
*1-14/12-30
A WONDERFUL lamily ex
perience.
Scandinavian.
Euro|>ean. Brazilian high
school exchange students ar
riving in August. Become a
host family lor American Intercultural
Student
Ex
change. Call 1409SIBLING.
nc924/6-24

RECEPTIONIST lor Fairbury
business afternoons 1-5.
Monday
through
Friday.
Please send replies to Box
21. Fairbury. IL 61739.
*6-24/7-1
FAIRBURY; Immediate open
ing lor honest, ambitious per
sons with car and phone. Can
earn 515-525 per hour; For in
formation phone 8154922738 after 5 p.m.
*6-24/7-1

TRAVEL

CAR POOLS
READERS MAY ADVERTISE
Iree in this classification lor
lour weeks.
ncl-30/tfn

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION
MEMORIAL PROGRAM.

VICREFGHTUGRDRVCU?UR
^ Amqrican H«ar1Association
This space piovidsd as a pubkc service

PERSON TO supervise others
in this area . . . salary com
mission could total 540,000
first year . . . no experience
necessary, no age limit.
Selected person flown to
district office for orientation.
Need 52,900 (refundable)
deposit to cover supplies. For
details call Pal Murphy,
1400-225-4821, Ext. 802.
*6-24/6-24

NURSE'S AIDES, certified or
non-certifled, full and parttime positions open on all
shills. Please call Sherri
Miller, D.O.N. or apply in per
son at El Paso Health Care
Center. PH. 309527-2700.
C8-24/7-1
L.P.N. full time or part-time
position open on 3 to 11 shift
al El Paso Health Cara
Center. Please apply in per
son or csll Sherri Millar al
309527-2700.
c924/7-t

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

0 %

F in a n c in g *

fr o m

L e n n o x .

It's lime to score big with a
Lennox air conditioner. Your
Lennox dealer is playing a
whole new ballgatne with 12month interest-free financing*
plus $1(X).(X) cash back on
Lennox high efficiency air
conditioning units. You can be
cool throughout the season,
but you better act fast. This
great play on Lennox energy
efficient models will end May 29.
All Lennox air conditioners are
built to the industry's highest
standards. And Lennox energy
efficient air conditioners are
designed to provide years ot
dependable cool relief, taking
the heat off your summer utility
bills, season after season.
Call your participating
independent Lennox dealer. He
has the right sized Lennox air
conditioner for your home and
will provide professional
installation to keep you in cool
comfort.
Make a Grand Slam home run
with 12-month interest-free
financing* plus $100.(X) cash
back from Lennox.
*Financfng available to buyers
with approved credit only. Offer
expires May 29,1967.

1000
TONING
Tables.
SlenderquesI Passive Exer
cisers. Highest quality - Im
mediate delivery. Ph. 1-809
2284292.
nc924/924

AM CONOmONINO • HCATNVO

1000 SUNBEDS. Sunal-Wolff.
Save up to 80H . Call tor free
color catalogue and wholesala prtcas. MC 9 Visa 1 4 0 9
2284292.
nc924/924

Weber Plumbing,
Heating, Air Cond.
A Appllancee

INSTRUCTION

Falfbwy, IL 81738

TRUCK DRIVER training.
D.O.T. eonmeallon, place

BIRTHS
Denald Roy 8 Tina Elk
Alalna Ellaon Clark, 614187.
Robarl Doan A Sanora
Zachary Caleb Egla, 6|S|87
William Sidney 8 Linda
girl, Jamia Lynn Sandora,
DEATHS
Hazel Thomas, Pontiac.
Laviea M. Bradshaw, Po
Dora Ballo Barrstt, Ponti
Ethel K. Davis, Fal^ry,
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Wm. Harley Hinkalman,
Moors, Fairbury.
Eugene James Seray, III
Lae Ashcran, Monkton, VI
Thnolhy H le h ^ Wooc
Marie Bo^an, Sandsrich.
Wm. Arnold RasrIIttg,
Yvette Burr, RomeovHle.
Kenneth Michael Lewis,
RutI, Pontiac.
Winiam Thomas Stint
Irena Ledford, Saunsmin.
Michael Andrew Heinoc
Oyw, n . Wmno, M.
Timothy Edward Dray,
Ann Palsn, Forrast.
JUDGMENTS ORDER OR
Norma HigMand, Corr
Cornell 6|6|87 52,800.
IL Oapt. of Public Aid (
David U. Qultalt, Pontiac
Sistart ol iho 3rd Ord
Jamas Hoap., Pontiac vs.
Landrua, Ponliac 6|S|87 5:
Robl. E. Schulz, dba Sli
Gary Koch 8 Linda Koch
costa.
Triple H LP Sarv. Inc., S
Hoop*ston 6|6|87 549.60
Sisters ot the 3rd Ordi
Jamsa Hoap., Ponliac v\
6|5|87 51,739.95 8 costs.
Sams vs. Harry Page,
costs.
Commonwsahh Edison
McDonald, Pontiac 6{5|87
Sacoquian-Chan Clin
Waighlajf, Forrast 6|S|87 5
JUDGMENTS FOR OISSO
Oanisl W. Lydgsan,
Lydigsan, Camwon, Wi
Mary Bentley Blnion, I
Binion,’TuaeaH
■ fm a , AL gi|
Cheryl DIsmang, DwigI
PofSlae graniotl W 87.
Patricia Ann Taylor, Fq
Taylor, Fakbura granted f
RMa L Cox, Fairbury
grantadtjfMBT.
OanlaalMriaCurtls,
Curtis, Ponliae aianiad 6|
Mary P. Foley, Brandh
Brandlotd granlad 8|t8|8'

CARING PERSON wanted lor
nursing assistant position.
Prefer cartillad, but will train.
Contact Good Samaritan
Home, Flanagan, between
8 4 , Monday-Friday.
C6-24/6-24
HEAD STARrVACANCY
Home-based teacher
Livingston County
Full time, September-May
Qualifications: Degree in Ear
ly
Childhood
or
Child
Development
Associate
(CDA).
Dulles include: Weekly visits
to 11 lamilies In Livingston
county in order to teach
4-year-old child and parent.
Twice a month group ses
sions. If interested call
309429-1281
or 3094620058 for information.
To apply; .Send resume and
transcripts to Heartland Head
Start, 502 E. Front SI., Bloom
ington, IL 81701. Application
deadline July 3.
c6-24/7-l

............

119 E, laewl

RE-INSTATEMENT
INCORPORATION
Zonta Club ef Pontli
Navana Ahrends, Gray
Socy.: Lorraina SWImyar.j
MERGER
Circle R Inc. S|2a|S7 ,
Sscy.: Ruth M. Roth, CIrJ
Circle R.
TRUSTEE'S DEED
Pontiac Nal. Bk. (tr) to !
tation 419187 52,425.00
Sl2T30N3PMLIv.Co.aa1
WARRANTY DEEDS
Ctlarpillar Iric., to WaJ
Aurora S|3]S7 585,000.00 f
S24T28N RSE3PMUv.(
Batty J. FMchar. PdkL
Vlsnrta, VA to Cart Q. Llnl
4I28IS7 (528.50) L3SV9L9
Bk. ol Ponliac by Bryail
BonaatasI, Ottawa 6|5|87|
Ponliac as date.
Thalma Duffy, Ponlh
Ponliac to Paul Klahm 8 1
3Subd.SWia86L‘a4 8 l
RSE 3PM Liv. Co. (abl 18/(
Thohna L McManua, P
A IW
*•-*--*—
^RO
---«»
I aOrlMdBnM
BfIfIfS B
alVBJLaam Add., Pontiac.
LuElla A. BachtoM, F |
toM. Forrast 6|S|87 L6 T
Douglas P. Wallsr
UVsrn^sllsrAMaifly
NWt484 T30NR8E3PI
Anion LaVsmo Wat
DwIgM to Douglaa P. WiL
t\4m NWta s i T30N R U
Farmara Grain Co. of IT
S|22t8TNWt«Sl5T27NI
CharlolloTwp.toFsi
8121187 WsMoKankak
ISO' along Hiway W iM
thane# S along lha ralM
Et9SWUi8tOT2mR83
Clwmpion Fad. 88LI
B.,FenoM8|8|87Wlii
aadaoe.Uv.Ce.
Bradlay J. Jetuiaen 81
W m .LM etM «8A lM
vominunoinQ wi ww l
Soulfmeatariy Bndof f
Jana RIgfHac, P err'
ChalsarMfn B|4|B7 (
largar tiset oemmanek
T28NR8K8PMa6daae
Rebi: M. Travers 8 ,
Slaimla 8 Mary, t^nlh
B78,Pomiae.
d«Annal.C___
Derma
K.,\----aCuB«m t , .,1
mmax- -a—
VN fWwivlifimn ■
i
Uaiy i . Krataan, F
•buraar 8 Kowia J.j
N ta r liB ir
-

Phone 815-692-2142
c fiiM m a M M fi
t8B34MOadBM.
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ALONE?
Local*
Illinois
singlas OATE-MATES INC..
P.O. Box 2328-W01. Oacalur.
IL 62526; 217-67S-4700.
'6-316-24

TRAVEL

Call
12-30

DUTCH
HOUSE
vacation
-MIssoori Ozarfcs, on* to lour
bedroom, two baths with kit
chen. Pools, dock. Silver
Dollar City. Ph. 417-338-2616.
Tribesman Resort, R 1, Box
1032, Indian Point, Branson.
MO. 65616.
nc6-24/6-24

CAR POOLS
READERS MAY ADVERTISE
tree in this cisssilication lor
lour weeks.
nc1-30/lln

4ERICAN HEART
ATION

.PIKERAM.

fGHT»VGK»K)URLIIi
I H*ort Association

Iapubke ssfvioe.

m

m
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to score big with a
ir conditioner. Your
dealer is playing a
ballgame with 12ileresf-free financing*
0.00 cash back on
high efficiency air
ning units. You can be
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BIRTHS
Donald Roy A Tina EMoan Clark, Pontiac, girt,
Alalna Eiloon ClariL 6|4[S7.
Rotwrt Doan A Sandra Kay Eglo, Pontiac, boy,
Zachary Caleb Egla, 618187.
William Sidney A Linda Jean Sanders, Gardner,
girl, Jamie Lynn Sartders, 6|8|87.
DEATHS
Hazel Thomas, Pontiac, 4|3|09—8|3|87.
Lavica M. Bradshaw, Pontiac, 10|20|07—8|6|87.
Dora Bella Barrett, Pontiac, 10 |» |8 8 ^ |S |8 l
Elhal K. Davis, Fairbury, 10|17|89—8|8|87.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Wm. Harley HInkaiman, Pontiac and Mary Beth
Moofda FdiftHtry.
Eugene James Seray, III, Monklon, VT and Sherry
Lae Ashcratl. Monklon, VT.
Timothy Michael Wood, Somonauk and Dasm
Marla Boeman, Sandwich.
Wm. AntoW Rawling, Jr., Pontiac and JuanHa
Yvette Burr, Romaovllle.
Kenneth Michael Lewis, Pontiac and Nancy Joan
Rutt, Pontiac.
William Thomas Stinson, Saunamln and Laura
IreiM Ledford, Saunamln.
Michael Andrew Helneger, Morton and Cindy Jo
Oyw, n . Wmrne, IN.
Timolhy Edward Dray, Piper CHy and Ellzabalh
Ann Palan, Forrest.
JUDGMENTS ORDER CIRCUIT COURT
Norma HIgMand, Cornell vs. David Highland,
Cornall8|8|87 62,800.
IL Oapl. of Pubtic Aid ex el Linda K. Gullatt vs.
David M. Ounelt. Pontiac 8|8|87 $gi4.
Sisters ol the 3rd Order ol St. Francis dba St.
James Hosp., Pontiac vs. Jamas Landrus A Colleen
Landrus, Pontiac 6|5|87 $2,537.95 A costs.
Robl. E. Schulz, dba Sterling Estates, Pontiac vs.
Gary Koch A Linda Koch, Pontiac 6|10|87 6666 A
costs.
Triple H LP Serv. Inc., Saunemin vs. John Andel,
Hoopdston 6|8|87 649.60 A costs.
Sisters ol the 3rd Order of St. Francis dba St.
Jamas Hosp., Pontiac vs. David Moyer, Pontiac
6|5|67 $1,739.95 A costs.
Same vs. Harry Page, Pontiac 6|S|S7 679t.46 A
costs.
Commonwealth Edison vs. Nona June Watkins
McDonald, Pontiac 6|5|87 $758.77 A costs.
Secoqulan-Chen Clinic, Fairbury vs. Linda
Weighley, Forrest 6|5|87 $249.60 A costs.
JUDGMENTS FOR DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
Daniel W. Lydigsen, Dwight and Robin Ranee
Lydigsan, Cameron, Wl granted 6|3|87.
Mary Bantlay Blnlon, Dwight ar^ Johnny Jerome
Blnlon,Tuscaloosa, AL granted 8|5I87.
Cheryl Dismang, Dwight and Arthur Dlsmang,
Pontiac grtMed6l5|87.
Patricia Ann Taylor, Fairbury artd Thomas Bert
Taylor, Fatrbuiy granted 8|9|87.
RMa L Cox, F a l^ ry and Robert A. Cox, Fairbury
granted 8 |1 ^ .
Denise Mari* Curtia, Chenoa and Douglas Lynn
Curtis, Pentiao granted 6|8|87,
Mary P. Foley, Brsndford and Francis L. Foley,
Brandtord granted 8|18|87.
RE-IN8TATEMENT
OF
ARTICLE
OF
INCORPORATION
Zonta Club ol Pontiac, bic. S|21|67 Reg. agl.:
Novana Ahrends, Grsymonl. Pres.; Mary Hosier
Secy.: Lorralite Sellmyer.
MERGER
Circle R hK. S|28|87 Pres.: Kenneth E. Roth.
Secy.: Ruth M. Roth, Circle Roth Inc. merged into
Circle R.
TRUSTEE'S DEED
olTrartsporPontiac Nat. Bk. (Ir) to SI. ol IL Dept, ol
lation 4I9I87 $2,42^00 Wt2 NWi« W17 Etg NWV4
S12 T30N 3PM LIv. Co. as desc.
WARRANTY DEEDS
Caterpillar lt)c., to Wsyns C. Moritz A Irens D..
Aurora SI3I87 $85,000.00 L3 Trail's End Survey SEU
S24T28N RSE3PMUV. Co.
Batty J. Fletcher, POkIn A William J. Phillips,
Vienna, VA to Carl O. LInhart A Marie N., Flanagan
4|28|87 ($26.50) L3 SV2 L4 B5, Flanagan as desc.
Bk. ot Pontiac by Bryan B. Bonoslael A Cheryl A.
Bonesteal, Ottawa 8|S|87 ($35.00) SW com L8 B44,
Poiiiisc M d<ic.
Thelma Dutty, Pontiac A Charles A. Knudson,
Pontiac to Paul Klehm A Harriet Klehm 8|5|87 L's 13 Subd. SWia 86 L's 4 A 5 L4 Subd. SWt* S6 T28N
R5E3PMUv.Co,(abt18A).
Thelma L McManus, P^tiac to Thos. E. Melvin A
CalhutnA MiUvin Pontiac AH1*7164* Mt 121 R3S
Lavm Add., Pontiac.
LuElla A. BachloM, Fairbury to Ulllan B. BachtoM, Forrest 6|5|87 L8 B4 Bullard's Add., Forrest.
Douglas P. Weller A Stephanie H. to Anton
LaVern^ellor A Marilyn M„ Dwight 6|4|87 AM. 2A
NWMl 84 T30N R8E 3PM LIv. Co. a* desc.
Anton UVema Waltor A Marilyn M. Weller,
D w ^ to Douglas P. Waller A Slephsnia H., DwigM
8|4|l7 NWta 84 T30N RAE 3PM Lhr. Ca a* deac.
Farmers Grain Co. ol Charlotte to Charlott* Twp.
5122187 NWi« 815 TZ7N RAE 3Pm Uv. Co. as deac.
Chariotle Twp. to Farmers Grain Co. of Chartotle
I Kankakee A Soulhwaalem
Railroad
9I21I87W________________
__
ISO' along HNray W thence NISO' thence E150'
ihenee S aleno the railroad to plae* of beginning
iv t SWVa S10T27N R8E 3PM LIv. Co.
Clwmplen Fed. SAL to RoM. L Murphy A Rutw
Fonsat 6|S|a7 W lino NWIR 814 'TMN R7E 3PM
asdaae. Uv.Co.
.
Bradlay J. Johnson A Barbara A^ Orsolay Co. to
Wm. L PMehatt A AnnaN* L , O tM 6f1|87 f$43.00)
Commanelng M tha poM of tntara^tien ol the
Seuthweatawy Bna ot HamIRon Bt. In OdeR aa desc.
Jan* Rhdiiar, Poriaef to Rodney L Zlmmamian,
ChataworOi 6|4|b (t8100)_Trael LAM. 2 A of a
larger trsot eonmianelng N8 eom NWM 8E i* 84
TZiNRiElPHaadsae.
RoM; M. Travara B Ann T„ Poidlae to FnM K.
Slalmlo A Mary, Pontlae 6|1|87 ($43.50) Et« SEU
B75,Pontlae.
JoAiin* B. CoMiowar, CuHomtoKovtn D. IM x A
Donna K.,CuMom6m» ($33.00) EOIY LlOWaO* L it
BB Haebabnan'a 2nd Ada., CuBora.
Mar, E

1181. Laewt
FaManr. IL 8I7M

one 815-692-2142
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John T. MapsI A Joyce, Veto Beach, FL to Jack E.
Lawrence A Betty L., Fairbury 6|8|87 ($74.00) L’s 13
A 14 B3, Fairbury.
EXECUTOR'S WARRANTY DEED
Edwin H. Sirellmatlar (Exec, ot Estate ot Priscilla
Sohn (dec'd) to Vernon Maler, Thelma Malar. For
rest A M a r l^ J. Kuntz 8|4|87 ($90.00) EV9 St9
SEM S28 T28N R7E 3PM Uv. Co.
TRUSTEES WARRANTY DEED
Georgs Hager A Jane Hager Boyer (tr) to CIIHord
H. Glardon A e t h e r A. 6|9|87 ($68.00) L's 23 A 24
B5. DwigM.
ASSOaATE COURT NEWS
Judge Charles Frank, Presiding
for tile week of June 15 through 19,1987
DoniM C. Morgan, 19, Pontlae, Docaptiv* Practi
ces, 60.00,6 moe. supe^slon, (Complalm).
Jsttrey W. McGlineh, 18, Odell, Unlaw, eons, of
alco. by a minor, dtomissed, (Complaint).
Robsrt J. Leandare, 18, FM Iae, Unlaw, eons, of
also, by a minor, dtemissM, (CemplalM).
Robert F. CaH, 21, DwigM, Unlaw, cons, ot also,
by a minor, $208,1 ysar supsrvislon, (Complaint).
Amy L. Palmore, 18, Forrest, Unlaw, poss. of
alco. by a minor, $100, 6 mos. supervision, (Com
plaint).
Gerald Allen Phillips, 26, Eminglon, Driving undar the intlusncs, $11$, 1 year probation, 8 mos.
period, imp., (Pontiac).
Harvey P. Sturdevant, 38, Pontlae, Driving under
tha Inlluanee, $464,1 ysar cond. ditch., (State).
Jay B. Whittle, 20, Pontiac, No seat belt, $50,
(Pontiac).
Daniel L. Rhodes, 42, Cornell, Speeding, $50,
(Stale).
Gary 0. Reynolds, 20, Strsator, Speeding, $100,
(State!.
Hatnim Rama, 30, Forrest, Speeding, $50 bond
lort, (Slats).
Charles W. Roper, 28, Pontiac, Dis. stop sign. $50
bond tort, (Slate).
Jamas G. Spraggon, 25, Strsator, Viol, ol restric
tion, $107, (CounlyT
John R. Harr, 17, Strsator, Speeding, $50, (Coun-

ly).

Thomas E. Hartlina, 25, Fairbury, Fall to yield,
$50, (Fairbury).
Robert J. Lsendart, 19, Pontiac, Imp. Ians usage,
$50, (Pontiac).
Lowall R. Wllkerson, 18, Pontlae,Fishing w /o a
liesnss, $50, (Conservation).
Jon L. Bourns, 22, Pontiac, Speeding, $75, 90
days supervision, (Slats).
Cart E. Fitzsimmons, 20, Pontiac, Driving under
the influence, $100,6 mos. Jail, (Pontiac).
Gene E Holtman, 55, Dwight, Speeding, $50,
(Slats).
Truman E. Colham, 41, PoMlae, Speeding, $50,
(State).
Ronal R. Baglay, 45, Chenoa, Fall to yield, $100,
(County).
Kevin B. Appel, 29. Strsator, Speeding, $50,
(Stale).
Chartes A. Austin, 20, Pontiac, Driving while
suspended, $200, (Stats).
Larry T. Emm, 20, Strsator, Speeding, $100,

ChriaM. Moalsy, 28, Pontlae, No lishing Hesnsa,
$50 bond forf, (Coriaarvation).
Brani C. Brady, 27, DwigM, Die. stop sign, $50
bond fort, (Slals).
Thomas E. Bradford, 17, Chonoa, apaoding, $70
bond fort, (Stata).
Timolhy A Nodino, 10, Stroator, Ul. post, otalco.,
ISO, (County).
Billy F. Schulz, 48, Chonoa, Imp. lana usaga, $50,
(Ownty).
Michaal W. Snow, 18, Pontiac, Spaading, $50,
(County).
Scott P. Angelos, 28, SIreator, Speeding, $50,
(State).
Jeffrey W. McGIInch, 18, Odetl, III. trane. ot alco.,
Dlimieaod, (Odall).
William O. Wllkaraon, Fairbury, Ct. 1 DIaordarly
conduct, Ct. 2 Criminal damage to proporty under
$300, DIamiaaed, (Complaint).
Joeaph D. Roberta, 33, Pontlae, Retail thsft undar
$150, Found not guilty, Complaint diamiasod,
(ComplalM).
Robert J. Ross, 19, Fairbury, Unlaw, poss. ol
alco. by minor, 6 mo. suporvisl
Islon, $139, (Complaint). Loud muffler, $50, (Stale).
livery
Ronald L. Carper)tsr,24, Pontiac, Unlaw, delivi
alco..to minor, 1 year protMtion, $100, 47 hrs.. |all,
'
(Complaint), Speeding, $50, ((^ n ly ).
John L Brewster, 30, DwigM, Ct. 1 Criminal
damags to proporty, $216.60, O . 2 Criminal tres
pass to land, Ct. 3 Rseisting pollea officer, (Complalnl).
Charles J. Hlerpe, Strsator, Harassment by tele
phone, $219, (Complaint).
J o s ^ J. Martin, Pontlae, Unlaw, poss. alco. by
minor, $159, (Complaint).
Gary Jasper, Fairbury, 2 counts battery, 1 yr.
supervision, $151, (Complaint).
Edwin James Emmons. 18, Dwight, Theft under
$300,1 yeer supervision, $200, (Complalnl).
Roy W. TIsdsIs, 17, Dwight, Unlaw, eons. alco. by
minor, 90 days supervision, $151, (Complaint).
Kim L Hopson, 30, Chanoa, S p r in g , $50 bond
fort, (Stats).
Judith A. Bykas, 40, Pontlae, Speeding, $50 bond
fort, (Stats).
Sus E. lilaasl, 20, Strsator, Speeding, $50 bond
tort, (County).
Rosemary Labe, 28, Pontiac, Speeding, $50 bond
Harold E Burger, 67, Dwight, FaH to yield at step
Inlerseellon, $50 bond lorL {D*n9M).
Jamas A. Cartsr, 18, Pontlae, Spssding, $50,
(State).
Vicki D. Maursr, 17, Fairbury, Speeding, $50,
(Stafa).
Roy A. BriN, 20, Pontlae, Only on* rad laMllght,
654.W, FaN to wear asat balL $80, (Pontlae).
Jamas R. Carpsntsr, 38, Pontlae, Fall to rsdueo
speed to avoid an aecMonl, $80, (Pontlae).
EMn E. Bheek^, 21, Pontlae, Loud and sxceaslvollr*noloa^$80,i,(Pontlac).
ibieh,
neh, IBjOdaR, Raetdasa
Reeklea) driving,
JsHrsyWTlieOlh
Iseh., 18 dMsjaM,
" (Ode*
(Od*H).
$44E 1 yr. eeiML diseh.,
Msehett. i t , (Stirtaw
steerth,
ertl FaB to
Janie* D. Handaraelt
of addrsao, $38,
notify Bee. ol Btate el
(FerroatL
MsianI* K. OMall, 3B, Ferraei, Bpeadbig, $60,
' ' i a r t PeuBet, 20, Pontlae, Bpeadbig, $60,
(Stats).
Ra^ektaaa drtvRsbsrt J. Laandars, IE PontI
l n & $ 4 4 E ly * o r a ^ ~ ' —
jainaa E
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Robert E. Humbert, 27, Odell, FaUuio to vraar
saatbell, $50, Rial*).
Richard D. Faual,
Faust, 56,
55, DwIghI, Operation ct vohlelewMiexpl
ixplmd ro ^ ralio n stiekarJUO, ^tats).
Francis A
A MsT^fthT 4E, D w_ t^ , Driving wMI*
D.L revoked. $43,60 dayaJaU, (iK vi^ ).
Thomas A Dank, 24, Pontlae, Falisd to yMd,
turning loft, $200, (Mate).
David L Corrigan, 1$, Pontiac, 81. poes. alco.,
$100, (County).
RuMn A. Maurlcio, 20, Forrest, Driving while
suspended, $90,4 day^all, (County).
Peter J. Yourig, 28, Pontiac, Driving while sus
pended, $179,1 yr. cond. disch., (Pontiac).
John M. Fanslar, 31, Chenoa, Spaeolng, $50,
(State).
Gilbert L NMsan, 49, DwigM, Speeding, $50,
(State).
Ronald L. Rieger, 43, Chatsworth, Speeding, $50,
(Slats).
Robert T. Russell, 39, Pontiac, Fall to wear
saatbell, $50, ratals).
Debra L. Sims, r19, Flanagan, Speeding, $50,
(State).
Donald J. Bennett, 24, Fairbury, III. (rans. of alco.,
$50, (Forrest).
Wayne K. Kryslek, 39, Chatsworth, Speeding,
$50, (Mats).
Robert Soulsby, 65, Strsator, Speeding, $50.
(Slate).

T H E
M A Y

N E W

C O S T

Fairbury
MONDAY, June 15
Admitted: James Marlin, Strawn.
TUESDAY, June 16
Admitted: Donald Bamsa, Fairbury.
Dismissed: Mrs. RHa Watson, Poritiac.
WEDNESDAY, June 17
Admitted: Mrs. Bernice Hill, Chatsworth.
DIsmIssad: Curtis Friedmail, Fairbury.
THURSDAY, June 18
Arlmittsd; Mrs. Dawn Huber, Fairbury; WHtlam
Glelow.
FRIDAY, June 19
Admittsd: Harry Pratt, Fairbury, modIcaL
SATURDAY, June 20
Admitled: George WaRsr, Fairbury, medical.
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Or Make You One.

I.et your Century CompanirK representative show you through the
maze of tax reform, and how you can benefit from the new tax
law Ask for our 'Tax Reform Bulletin "

G et T he F acts. Call Us Tbday.
RegistBred RspreBentatlveB
Pontiac. IL (IIS ) M2-4393
RobariL. Cottar Loland G. Wycoff
Mark 8. PimI
Roaalyn L. Rullsdgs
Sam Oouglaa*
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T tre s fo n e
S m U E R CAR-CARE-VALUES!!
•Lube, Oil Change
Filter, (most Am Cars)

$12«

•Front End
Alignm ent........

*19*®

•Brake Special.............^©9®®
Most Am Cars and Lt Trucks Replace pads or limnps
Turn drum or rotor pk ft wheel bearing
Replace
wheel seals, inspect calipers

•Air Conditioning
*^
Specia......................... ...
Check complete system including pressure and leak
tests Add up to 1 lb refrigerant Parts extra

S C H R O E D E R ’ S F IR E S T O N E
MiiiriCaid
Monfy EJprfs,

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Jc(. 116 4 66
|815| 844-3193
Pontiac, III.
Open Daily Sam-Spni; Sat. Sam-Noon, Pontiac, 111.

HARM S

H O M E
F U R N IS H IN G S

TELL CITY - S E A LY
B A S S E T T - N O R W A LK
GIFTS For.AH Occasions
C ustom er Toll Free
1-800-8928633
LOCAL PHONE 81 S'94S'2731
ROUTE 24 CHENOA. ILLINOIS

U«« your WALTON'S chargo aeeounl

P rices Good Thru
M onday, Ju n e 2 9, 1987

Sale S tarts
W edne sday, June 24
OF FAIRBURY Sine- 1868

20% off

Ladies’
Spring and Summer

Knit Tops

Shoe C learance

Save 25%
Men’s and Boys’

Shorts - Tank Tops
-Short Sleeve
//
Fashion Knit Shirts d

(Entire Stock)

Stripes • Solids - Prints
(excluding Polos)
Jr. - Missy - X Size

'

7

S-XL

Dress - Sport - Casual

M e n ’ s Reg. 6**-i9**

Reg. 6” -17”

25%

- 33%

o ff

S e le 4 *‘> ,o 1 4 ”
B o ys’ Reg. 5**-12”

,

, |

S ^ le 3 " ^ o 9 ° °

Skirts and Split Skirts

25% off

Assorted colors - poly/cotton blends
Missy Sizes
Reg.

................S a la l 1

25% off

1 4^°

Junior Rompers
Assorted styles - colors - fabrics

Men’s Short Sleeve Knit
and Sport Shirts
Includes Campus* Chesterfield* Levis*
S-XL
Reg. 12” -19” ................... SaleB ^^to 1 2 ^ ^

2 5 %

o ff

Reg. 23” -34"''

25.

50

__________ Girls 2-14

Boys 2-7_________ _

18^“

Loungewear
Reg. 13” -29“»

I

FABRIC SALE

\

Entire Selection

Reg. 7” -12**......................Your Choice!

f

Summer Fabric

r
J

_____ Save Va

..................... Sale

i

2 5 % o ff
Figurines

2 5 % O ff
Shear Knee HI and Ankle HI

(excluding Precious Moments)

____________ Housewares 2nd floor____________

Reg.59M ” .................................... Sale 4 4 * toT *
Thl41lgh Stockings or Turtx) 7 Pantyhose
Reg. 2 * '............................................... Sale i
Sport Socks
Reg.
................................ Sale

Lamps

by Coming*

Reg. 8**-24”

Pictures

2 5 ® /o o f f T o te s
Assorted fabrics and styles
Reg.2»*10**........... S a le 2 ^ ^ to 7 ^ °

All Sizes

Save 15 %

Plants and Trees

Personal Care Appliances

Reg.3**-12«*...........................Sale y

S e le 6 ^ ^ o 1 8 ^ "

Baskets

Reg.5” -49” ......................Sale

25% off

Piorcsd or Clip Earrings

Walton’s Low Eva^day Prices

% o 9 °°

a

Visions® Cookware

Desk - Table - Floor

o ff

Ji

VV K in t t ^ 25%
off
E n tire S tock

Accessories

For everyone

2 5 %

C

Face C lo th Reg. 2 '» ....................... S e le j

Piece Goods end Domestics 2nd floor

•

V
I'
I
i-ri

H and T o w e l Reg. 3 **..................... Sele1 ®®

O ff
G um Drop P anties
- --

b
c

by Fleldcrest
100% Cotton Terry • Solid colors
B ath T o w e l Reg. 4” ....................... Sale2®®

25%

Reg.

V
J

Bath Ensemble

Crushed Goose Feathers
Standard - Queen - King

(•ntir* stock)

.

U

Piece Goods and Domestics 2nd floor___________

Granny Tick
Feather Pillows

S a la 9 ^ % n 2 Q ^ °

c

Reversible - Accent Rugs Bathroom • Contour - Tank Sets

Reg.3‘ * & 3 * * ........................Sele2^®and 3 ’ ®

Knit Sleepwear

K

n

Rugs

Gerber^ Onesies®

o ff

a

Save 25%

o f f E n tire S tock

Children’s Shorts - Tank Tops •
Swimwear

Ladies’ Dresses

S*>* 7 “ »

Reg. i2°»-22°*................... S e le9 °°to 1

■.S a le 8 °°to 1 1 ^ °
25 %

3 0 %

(Includes Arrow^ ) Size

Infants - Sunsuits •
Short Sets Creepers > Dresses
Shorts - Short
Sleeve Knit Tops

2 0 %
o ff
E ntire Stock

Reg.

Men’s Short Sleeve Dress Shirts

F
i

5°®to 42^®

----- -

FOOD SAVER

30 FREE STANDING

REFRIGERATOR

ELECTRIC RANGE ■ CHEST FREEZER

COMPACT

\

B:
Ui

of
tei
I cc

TI
be
th
cli
hi
tb

of
be
of

8C280SP

Zenith 25” Diagonal
Console TV
•Custom Series
•2700 Remote Control
•Electronic tuning
Reg. 729“

8.1.5 s g o o
Free delivery In our Ir e W n ^ w

Model TBXisaJ^

•Standard oven interior
•2 • 8'/ and 2 • 6’* C^lrod* plug
in units
Reg. 539”

•17.7 CU. ft.
•Energy-Saver Switch
Reg. 749”
Sale 5 7 9 ^ ^

Free delivery
^
In our tredittg eree________

^ge

•S.O CU. ft. capacity
•Removable Sliding Basket
Reg. 339”
2 8 0 0 0

y y

In our tredina eree

Free delivery In our Iredina eree

OF FAIRBUf^Y Sinco 1868
i

Ik

HOUR$: 8;30-S;30 Dolly • O pen until 9 p.m . Fridoy • C l o 8 e d S u n d o ^ ^ ^ h o n ^ 8 l 7 6 9 ? 2 3 1 6
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